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CALE DAR FUR l 5-6. 
1685. 
September 15, Examinations for admission, Tuesday. 
September 16, First Term Collegiate Department begins, WedneKday. 
S,eptember 16, First Term Law Department begimi, Wednesday. 
October 7, Lecture Term in Medical Department begins, Wednesday. 




7, Lecture Term in Dental Department begins, Wednesday. 
7, Lecture Term in .Pharmacy Department begins, Wednesday. 
December 22, First Term Collegiate Department ends, Tueaday. 
December 22, J<'irst Term Law Department ends, Tuesday. 
December 22, Holiday Vacation Medical Department begins, Tuesday. 
December 22, Holiday Vacation Homreopatbic Medical Department begins~ 
Tuesday. 
December 22, Holiday Vacation Dental Department begins, Tuesday. 
December 22, Holiday Vacation Pharmacy Department begins., Tuesday. 
WINTER VACATION. 
1886. 
January 6, Holiday Vacation ends, Wednesday. 
March 1, Pharmacy Term ends, Monday. 
March 1, Dental Term ends, and Graduation of Class, Monday. 
March 2, Homreopatbic Medical Term ends, and Graduation of Class, 
Tuesday. 
March 3, Medical Term ends, and Graduation of Class., Wednesday. 
March 30, Secend Term Collegiate Department ends, Tuesday. 






7, Third Term Collegiate Department begins, Wednesday. 
7, Third Term Law Department begins, Wednesday. 
18, Chancellor's Closing Address to Law Class, 2 .P. M,, Friday. 
18, Anniversary of Literary Societies, 8 P. M,, Friday. 
8 THE STATE UNIVER ITY. 
June ~, Baccalaureate Address, 4 P. M., Sunday. 
June 21, University Oration, 8 P. M., Monday. 
June 22, Graduation of Law Class, 10 A. M., Tuesday. 
June 22, Alumni Association, .P. M., Tuesday. 
June 23, Collegiate Commencement, 10 A. M., Wednesday. 
SUMMER VACATION. 
September 15, 1886, Fall Term begins, Wednesday . 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS. 
lowA. C'1TY, lowA, August 15, 1885. 
HoN. J. W. A:KxRs, Superintendent of Public Instf"Uction of the State 
of Iuwa.: 
Sm-Attached, we~berewitb transmit to you the bie11nial report of 
the Board of Regents of the State University of Iowa, including the 
re?ort of the Pre ident of the University, and Treasurer and Seore-
t.ry of the Board, as required by Jaw. 
This report covers the period commencing July 28, 1888, and end-
ing August 15, 1885. 
By order of the Board of Regents. 
Very respectfully, 
W1i1. J. IL.\DDOCK, 8eC1'~t'ary. 
REPORT OF REGENTS. 
Tu the HoN. JonN W. AKERS, State Supt. of Public Inatruction: 
Srn-The Regents of the State University of Iowa. herewith pre-
sent their biennial report for the two years ending Augu.st 15, 1885,: 
SUMMAH,Y OF STATISTIC 
I. INCOME. 
1883- 4. 
State permanent appropriation ....... .. ....... ..... . . . $28,000.00 
Tuition Collegiate Department... .... .... . . . .. . . . . . . . 3,418.07 
Tuition Law Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 11,766.67 
Tuition Medical Department...................... . ... 6,748.00 
Tuition Dental Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,286.00 
Interest on loans . . ......... ..... .... .. ... . ..... . .. . .... 16,166 . 02 
Gradi\atiou fees ............... . .. ........... .. . ..... . .. ,. • . '2,074.66 










Total. . . .... ..... .. .. ...... .. . .................... .. $6.2,661.81 $57.,678.88 
JI. :tJUILDING AND REP AIR FUND. 
Slate appropriation . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .$32,260.00 $82,260.00 
Total receii,ts. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94,901.81 9,823.38 
III. EXP.ENDITU 1..ES. 
ecreiary's warrants ..... . ............................ $63,617.55 $96,944.96 
Rebate on interest .... ................. , . . .. ,, . . .. . . . . .. . llfl.12 
Incidental items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9.00 
Paid Dental Department by agreement, in lieu of sala-
ries, the fees of Department........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,236.00 1,606.00 
Total. ....... . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . $64,977.67 $98,449.96 
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IV. ASSET • 
Interest-bearing notes ... . ... . ... . . . .. . ...... . ...... .. ... . .... . . . 
Contract notes on lands sold . ... . ... .. . . .... .. . . . . . ..... . ... . .. . 
Cash on hand.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... . ..... . . . . . .. .. ....... . 
Total ............ . ...... .. . . ..... . ...... . ................. . 
Lands unsold, estimated . .. . ....... . ................... •........ 









The following Rchcdule exhibits the names and salaries of the se,T-
eral professors, instructors and other officers of tho University, for 
the year 1885-6. 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
JOSLA.ll L. PICKARD, LL. D., 
President ................... ..... .. .......................... $ 2,800.00 
NATIIAN R. LEONARD, A.. M., 
Professor of Mathematics and A.stronomy, and Dean of Col-
legiate Faculty......................... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1,800.00 
LAUNCELOT W. ANDREWS, Pn. D., 
Professor of Physical Science and Director of the Laboratory 1,800.00 
CHARLES A, EGGERT, Pn. D., 
l:'rofessor of Modern Languages and Literature.............. 1,800.00 
AMOS N. CURRIER, A. M., 
Professor of Latin Language and Literature................ 1,800 00 
STEPHEN N. FELLOWS, D. D., 
Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy and Didactics. . . . 1,800.00 
LEONARD F. PARKER, A. M., 
Professor of .Ilistory and Comparative l'hilology... . . . . . . . . . . 1,800.00 
PHILETUS H. l"HILBRICK, M. S., 
Professor of Civil Engineering. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 00 
S.A.liUEL CALVIN, A. M., 
.Professor of Geology and tructural Zoology. and Curator of 
the Museum. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,800.00 
8 lJSAN F. MITil, 
Professor of English Literature. . ...... .. . .. .... . . .. ... . .. .. . 1,800.00 
EDWARD M. BOOTH, A. M., 
Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800.00 
TUOM.AS II . .MCBRIDE, .A.. M., 
Professor of Botany and Systematic Zoology. . . . . l ,-500.00 
*DAVID F. CALL, A . .M., 
Professo1· of Greek Language and Literaturet. . . . . . . . 1,400.00 
• Deceased August 23, 1~. 
t Increased to 1,ltOO; recommended, but not yet acted upon. 
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EDWARD c . .KNOWER, First Lieut Third . . Artillery, 
Instructor in Military cience and Tactics (detailed by U. 
Government) ........ • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • ................ . 
WILLIAM E. CR.A.NE, B . . , 
Assistant Profes or in Engineering .......................... $ 1,200.00 
ANDREW VOEBLEN, A.. M., 
Assistant Professor in Mathematic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
Total .......... · ........ . . .....................•..••• •• $26,100.00 
LAW DEPART)!EN'l.'. 
LEWIS w. Ross, A . .M., 
Chancellor ........ • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • . • .... • .................. $ 2,600.00 
EI.MIN McCLAIN, A. M., LL. B., 
Resident Professor of Law................................... 1,8()0.00 
JAMES M. LOVE, LL. D. (U.S. District Ju.dye), 
Professor of Commercial Law and the Law of Persons and 
Personal Rights... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 1,000.00 
AUSTIN ADAMS, .A.. M. (Supreme Judge, Iowa), 
Lecturer on the Law of Incorporations and [nsurance... . . . 800.00 
JOHN F. DUNCOMBE, ESQ., 
Lecturer on Law of Railroads........ . ................... . . . 100.00 
JOHN N. RoGERS, ESQ., 
Lectmer on Constitutional Law.............................. 200.00 
GEORGE G. WRIGHT, LL. D., 
Lecturer on Methods of Study. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Total salaries ............................................ $ 6,000.00 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
W. F. PECK, A . M., M. D., 
Professor of Surgery and ()li.nical Surgery and Dean of 
Faculty ............. . ..................................... $ 900.00 
P. J. FARN&WORTH, A . .M., .M. D., 
Professor of .Materia Medica and Diseases of Children. . . . . . 900.00 
W. S. ROBERTSON, A. M., M. D., 
Pl'Ofessor of Theory and Practice of Medicine and Clinical 
.Medicine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000.00 
w. D. MIDDLETON, M. D., 
Professor of .Physiology and Microscopic Anatomy.......... 960.00 
JOHN C. SITRA.DER, A . .M., M. D., 
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases nf \\'omen............ . 000.00 
ELMER F. CLAPP, M. D., 
Professor of Anatomy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960.00 
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GUSTAVUS HINRICH , LL. D., 
Professor of Chemistry... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 950.00 
W. D. MIDDLETON, M. D., 
Lecturer on Insanity..... ....... . . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 160.00 
C.M. HOBBY, M. D., 
Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 700.00 
RICHARD W. HILL, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Anatomy and Curator of Museum... . . . . . . 600.00 
o. T. GILLETT, M. D., 
Assistant to Chair of Surgery and Secretary of Faculty. . . . 200.00 
Tots\l sala.rtes ............ ............. ....................• $ 8,300.00 
IIOMEOPATillC MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
A, C. COWPEB.TRWAITE, Ph.D., M. D., 
Professor of Materia .Medica, Lecturer on Diseases of 
Women and Children, and Dean of the Faculty ..........• $1,400.00 
W. H. DICKINSON, M. D., 
Prof<!ssor of Theory and Practice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950.00 
J. G. GILCII.RIST, M. D., 
Professor of Surgica.l Pathology and Therapeutics and Ob-
etetrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 
C.H. COGSWELL, M. D., 
Assistant to Chair of Ma.teria Medica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
C. W. EATON, M. D., 
Assistant to Chair of Theory and Practice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
G. M. WILLIA.MS, M. D., 
1:'harmacy... ... .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 10.00 
Total salaries .... . .......... . . . .......... . ....... .. ........ $ 2,910.00 
*DENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
L. C. INGERSOLL, A. M., D. D.S., 
Professor of Dental Physiology, Pathology and Therapeutics 
and Dean of the Faculty .... .. .. .. ...... ... ........... .. . . 
w. o. KULP, D. D. s., 
Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry .. ....... • . ... 
I. P. WIL ON, D. D. s., 
Prof ssor of J>ental Anatomy and Histology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
A.O. HtJN1.\ D. D.S., 
Professor of Dental Chemistry, Mechanism and Art ....... . 
"The D nt11I De1mrtment 1s organized without expense to the State Ior salaries, as the pro• 
fe ors ltlkC In lieu of salarle the fe so! tlle Department. 
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*PHA.RHACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT. 
EmL BO.ERNER, 
Dean of Faculty, Professor of Pharmacy, and Director of 
the Pharmaceutical Laboratory .............. . ... ... . 
GUSTAVUS HINRICHS, M. D., LL. D., 
Professor of CheIDistry ..•................................ 
O. M. HOBBY, M. D., 
Professor of Materia Medlca and Botany ................. . 
OFFICEB .AND EMPLOYEES. 
MRS. ADA NORTH, 
Librarian . .............. . .. . ......... . 1,000.00 
JOHN N. CoLEBREN, 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
WILLIAM J. HADDOCK, 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
GEORGE TOMLIN, 
Janitor. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . 480.00 
WILLIAM GREEN, 
Janitor. ... ....... . ........ . ............ . ...... .. ......... .. 480.00 
DANmL BARRY, 
Fireman and assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 
Assistance to janitors. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 800.00 
Total salaries ............ ............... . ... . . ...... . .. $ 4,460.00 
Total salaries, 1885-6 ...................... .... ....... . 47,770.00 
VI. APPROPRIATIONS. 
Appropriations were only partly acted upon-sufficient to carry on the 
Institution until the March meeting, when the work will be completed 
according to the means then at hand. 
• This department is organized without expense to the Elate, the Professors receiving the 
lees In lieu of salarlea. 
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STATE APPROP&lA.TIONS FOR 1883-6. 
I. BUILDING AND FIXTUll.ES. 
For a Science building . . . . . . . . ... • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · .. · · · $ 
For heating and plumbing ..........•.. • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · 
For operating tables ............ , . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
For apparatus illUBtration ...... .. •. • • • • • • •· • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 








For refrigerator for medical department ..... •• .. •••••••••••···· 1,000.00 
For wat.er closets ............. ••.••···•••··• .. ·••················ l,600.00 
For wat.er supply . ................. ••·.,.. • •·· · · • •· ·· · · , .. · · ·· · · · 4oo.oo 
For furniture for Collegiat.e Department ...•. ••• • • • • • • • • • · · · • · · · 1,500.00 
For furniture for Dental Department . .•....•. • •. • • • • • • • · • • • • · · · ___ 500_.oo_ 
Total ........................ • .... - .. • • • • • •· .. .. · · · · · · · · 64,600.00 
EXPENDITURES OF APPROPRIA.TlONS. 
1. CONTRACTS COlCPLETED. 
Science building, heating and plumbing ....•...• ..• • • • • • • • • • .$ 
Wat.er closets ...... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Refrigerator . .... • • • , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 





2. CONTRACT3 ENTERED I!iTO BUr PARTU.LLY 00:MPLET.ED. 
Contract.• 
For operating tables .... , • • • • · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · 
For apparatus . ... •.•••·············· · • · .. · • •· ·• · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · .$ 
For furniture ...... , , , • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For cases . ............ •• .. •••························ ··· · · · ·· · · · 





•Oootra.cts made condltloned upon am 1mt ol approprlatioCL The contracts made are 
none or Lb.em In excess or the 11,pproprlatlon~, aar.l 'tb.e me&u, &re r;,served !or paym ent as by 
specUlo appropriations. 
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0 far a the contract are completed the work is entirelyQfinished, 
and nothing remain to call for supplemental appropriation . In one 
ca e only, that of water closet , has the work exceeded the appropria• 
tion, but the balance bas been takeo from the current funds of the 
University. In one ca e the contract fall belo,v the appropriation, 
the refrigerator costing 63.09 less than appropriation. We ask that 
this may be ret:i.ined in current funds a a partial offset to the draft 
made for water clo ets in excess of appropriation. 
By the end of the year, December 31, all contracts will be com-
pleted, and a supplemental report will then be m:i.de. 
UNIVERSITY F DS. 
The State University is the outgrowth of a policy adopted by the 
United States at the time of the organization of the government. 
Recognizing the value of popular education, public lands were de-
voted to the maintenance of common chools and of seminaries of 
higher learning. In support of the first, one thirty-sixth part of the 
public domain was sacredly reserved from sale and given to the States 
as the basis of an education fund, the income of which should be used 
in payment of teachers. This was inoreased as needs developed, to 
one eighteenth part of the public lands. The portion thus reserved 
was designated in such manner as to make it purely local and uniform 
for all parts of the State. 
The "Seminary Fund" (university grant) wis for State use and oon-
sisted of two townships of land, to be chosen by State authority, from 
any unsold lands within the borders of the State. The income from 
the sale of these lands was to be devoted to purpo!!es of instruction in 
higher branch.es of learning, the buildings to be erected at State ex-
pense. 
An addition was afterward made by the State of the "Saline lands" 
given the State by the general government. Iowa, through her leg-
islature, accepted the grants, furnished building~, and in her anxiety 
to establish the school required, ordered the early sale of the lands 
selected and the Saline lands. The sale secured to the University 
only the paltry sum of a little more than two hundred thousand dol-
lars, really less th&n four <lollara per acre. The report of 1877 gives 
a full account of this early sale. · 
The fund thus obtained yielded its largest income a.t the first when 
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rates of interest were high and, too, when the demands of the school 
were far less than at the present time. 
Those charged ~ith the administration of the affairs of the Univer-
sity have bad this difficult problem to solve: How shall we meet in -
creased demand with a constantly diminished supply? 
For ten years, 18'71-80, the annual average income from invested 
funds was el9,606.48. For five years, 1881-85, it has been e16,256.58. 
The yea.rs immediately before us will make still further reductions 
in our income as the res11lt of the increased pro11perity of the State. 
This increai,ed prosperity will at tbe same time make greater demands 
upon us for educati nal facilities, which the State must furnish, or 
fall behind in the race in which she now bolds t.he lead. 
It is not pleasant for us, nor agreeable to the legislators, to be com-
pelled to make a biennial api,eal for fonds with which to meet our-
current expenses. 
Our requests in the past have been met with a good degree of lib-
erality. A young State is compelled to make provision for her needs 
in an experimental way. Such has been the course of Iowa in the 
care of her legislative interests and in the establishment of her char-
itiefl, and this too, at a time when an unforseen emergency called for 
large expenditures through a "war debt." This is extinguished, and 
the State has arrived at an age when wise provision can be made for 
her future in permanent foundations of all her great enterprisee. 
This wisoom is apparent in the erection of her magnificent capitol. 
It is virtually completed and attention may now be turned to the 
permanent and broad foundation of her State University. The State 
University claims a good share in moulding the public opinion 
which has given the State so proud a record in prompt and faithful 
payment of all her debts, in the liberal establishment of her charita-
ble institutions and in the erection of the halls of administration and 
of legislation which now crown her capitol hill. The taxation for 
this purpose has been distributed over a period of years and has not 
been felt. 
We come before you this year with a fuller statement of our needs 
than heretofore, because the deferred requests of the past have accu-
mulated and are now more pressing than ever; but principally because-
-we believe that with our debt extinguished and Capitol virtually com-
pleted the State is in better condition than ever before to pass out of 
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-the experimental handling of the University and wi ely to meet our 
needs up'.ln a basis which shall secure to ns an income now and in 
future commensurate with our po sibilities. Michigan and inne-
110ta have taken this step in providing by State tax a Univer ity 
Fund, which is permanent and has the additional merit of growing as 
the State grows, and thu meeting increa ed demand for educational 
facilities with an increa ed mcome. 
We therefore ask for the inser+.ion in State tax of one-half mill for 
University purposes. 
The following resolution adopted by the Board of Regentd at their 
meeting June, 1885, expre ses more fully their wish: 
Resolved, That the Board of Regents requests the Legislature to 
-0au e a tax of a half of a mill to be levied on the taxable property 
of the tate for the purpose of raising a fund with which to create 
an additional permanent endowment for the niversity; such tax to 
be levied from year to year until such fund shall create an endow-
ment which with the endowment now existing will be uffi.cient to 
afford full support for the Insti~ution. 
The President's report hereto appended gives more detailed state-
ments of the needs of the University in the matter of current ex-
penses. It also ehows that the deficiencies in income to meet the 
current expenses of the two years past-amounting in the aggregate 
to $14,45'7-arises from causes entirely beyond our control, and which 
must be met in order that we continue the work of the U niver ity for 
the current year. This matter of Production Fund being disposed of 
there still remains the need of asking for special appropriations as 
follows, for 
BUILDINGS AND FIXTURES. 
For the purpose of constructing and equipping a suitab1e building 
for the uses of Chemistry, Physics and Pharmacy, the sum 
of. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . L00,000.00 
For constructing and equipping a building for Homoepathic Med-
ical Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000.00 
For purchase of grounds and erection of clinical amphitheatre for 
Hospital. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 16,000.00 
For equipping Medical museum. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 15,000.00 
For equipping the Dental department............................ 12,236.00 
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We present the dema.Dd3 of yonr Univer ity, the management of 
which you'!have confided to cu r band~, assured that the needs of the 
lnstitution''a.r~ felt by yo :melves and that your care for it will be in 
tb.e future as in the p:i.st, wise and generous. 
J. N. w. RUMPLB. 
HORACE E VERETT. 
M. M. IIAM:. 
THOMAS s. WRIGHT. 
Committee of Board of Regent&. 
REPORT OF PRESIDENT. 
PRESIDENTS REPORT. 
To the HorwralJk the Boa,-d of &gmu, 8to4 Uni'ller.nty of ICJt1Ja: 
GBNTLR)(EN-1:n reviewing the work of the two years just closed 
the following 
SUMMARY 
will present the enrollment of the several departments: 
CLASSES. 
COLLEGIATE D.EPARTJIIENT. 
Senior class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... . . 
Junior class . ..... .. . ....... .. ...... ... ..... .. .. .. . ...... ...... ... . . 
i~~~~~~ecr~::s. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 






Total........ .. ...... ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 24Q 236 
LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Senior ciass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 26 
*Junior class. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 b7 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Graded course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 80 
Non-graded course................................................. 86 86 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 116 
HOMOEOPATHIC 1>1EDIOAL DEPARTMENT, 
Graded course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 10 
Non-graded course..................................... . ...... . . ... 28 14 
Total . ..... . . . ............. . .. .... ... .... ..... ... . . .. .. ... .. 86 83 
DENTAL DBPARTM.ENT. 
~~f~la.~~: ·.: :·. ·.::·. ·.: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :. :: :: :::::::: :: :: :: .:: :: 18 ]6 18 20 
Total........................................ . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 81 86 
Grand total .. . ..................... . ............ ,. .. .. . . . . . . . 680 479, 
•Second class organized the past year under change or Statute requiring two years study 
tor admlsslon to tlie Bar. 
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The falling off in numbers is due to causes which increase the 
efficiency of the University. First, the last General Assembly very 
·wisely demanded a higher standard for admission to the bar. Be-
tween the passage of the act and the date of its force a very large 
number of applicants sought and obtained admission to the bar 
through the channels then so readily and attractively open to those 
who thought more of the permission to practice law than of prepar-
ation for such practice. The students enrolled with us show their 
appreciation of the profession they would enter, by making thorough 
preparation for the same. The enrollment is 75 less than during the 
previous year. 
Our medical school has also taken a noble stand for the profession, 
in requiring a preliminary examination for admission to the school 
equivalent to the standard fixed by our best high schools. The im-
mediate effect is apparent in the loss of 26 students from past en-
rollment. The University is to be congratulated upon this reduction 
in numbers, since it has materially elevated the tone of these profes-
sional departments, and the loss is only temporary. We stand where 
we can claim support on the ground of better material furnishEld tne 
State in these important professional fields. 
Other departments have made advance also in requisites for admis-
sion, and show advance in enrollment. This is !!pecially true of the 
youngest (the dental) department, which has really made the greatest 
advance in requirements for admission. 
RECEIPTS FROM TUITION. 
These have been materially decreased from our estimates, as fol-
lows: 
Law department-- 1883-4. 1884-5. 
Tuition received ................................... $ 5,766.67 $ 2,450.00 
Medical department--
Tuition received. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,748.00 4,280.00 
ToLA.l .................... , ....................... $11,514.67 $ 6,730.00 
A total loss of $4,784.67. 
The other departments have maintained the same tuitions as in 
past years. For three years the law department has been self-sus-
taining. 
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BXPENDITURES. 
The e, with the trictest eoonomy, have exceeded e timate , and 
under circumstances over -which we had no control. 
1. The weather has been for two winters exceptionally severe, and 
ha involved an unusual outlay beyond that of the previou year . 
(a) For coal, 885.83. 
(b) For janitor ' service!!, $428.73. 
2. Oar heating apparatus proved insufficient, and changes mu t be 
made at a time when the greatest expense was incurred for change 
made. This expenditure amounted to l601 .00. 
3. A very desirable change was made in accommodating the med-
ical students in their lectures in chemistry, which involved an expen• 
d1ture of 1,856.34. 
4. The boiler capacity proved insufficient for heating all our build-
ings, the new science hall included, and in order to be ready for the 
fall of 1885 we have been compelled to contract for boilers sufficient 
for present needs, at a. cost of $2,775.00. 
These unusual demand upon our income, amounting in tho aggre-
gate to 6,541.40, are ma.de at a. time when our income is much 
decreased. 
L By loss of tuition, 4,784.67. 
2. By loss of interest (rate reduced), comp:i.ring the five years 
ju t past with the five years immediately preceding, annual loss, 
3,183.93. 
Total decrease of income, $7,918.60, lacking only $8J.40 of the 
extra increa.se-$8,000-granted us by the last General Assembly. 
It was hoped that the income endowment of 8,000 annually would 
not only provide for the loss of interest through reduction of rate, 
but would enable u to do justice to the Dental Department of the 
University, paying their professors at least partial salaries. The gen-
tlemen have thus far given their services for the fees of the students. 
But Lhe inadequacy of this increase to our endowment is at ouce 
apparent. The first question that comes to my mind is this: What 
has the future in store for us in the matter of finances ? 
It is evident that expenditures ·must be redt10ed or income increu,sed. 
Upon the first part of this alternative permit me to suggest that our 
expenditures :are mainly for salaries, fuel, services, apparatus and 
library. Where shall the out be made ? It cannot be in services or 
fuel unless part of our buildings be closed, an absolute impossibility 
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with our present number of students. ShaU it be in apparatus ? 
The line of instruction demanding our time and energie11 is made 
effective only by apparatus. If denied this we are shut up to a very 
narrow range of study, while the spirit of the times demands enlarge-
ment. Would any one be unwise enough to ask for reduction in 
appropriations for the library. These are not now sufficient to keep up 
with the periodical literature of the day, to say nothing of the con-
stant increase of books issued from the press which are an absolute 
necessity to both student and instructor. Here I would present an 
earnest appeal from our excellent librarian. "No other interest con-
nected with the work of a great educationa! center compares with the 
library in its universal adaptation to the wants of all departments. 
In this laboratory of thought the classicist, the scientist, and the pro-
fessional student alike find material for their widely diversified lines 
of work. From every department the library is sought for the light 
it may throw on their several pursuits. To refuse books is to a k the 
inquiring youth to be satisfied with what hi~ text-book tells him and 
to forbid him the aid and stimulus that can be drawn only from the 
fresh out pouring of the press up,m the living topics of the day. Our 
aim should be to arouse students to original work, to in<lependent 
thinking withou t bias, which the single text-book must give. For 
this we require wide resources, constantly and freshly supplied from 
many minds and all times. What may satisfy to-day is not sufficient 
for to-morrow. Divinely implanted mind-hunger is as constant as 
bodily hunger and far more urgent on the part of such students as the 
University attracts. We are already far behind our sister states in 
this provision." No reduction ought to be considered as possible in 
this direction. 
The only chance remaining is in 
SALARIES. 
This may be effected either by reduction of the teaching force or by 
diminishing the salaries paid to those now employed. Either course 
wou1d prove suicidal. To ?€.duce the. number would require a wider 
field of labor for eaoh and of course a weakening of efficiency to 
which a specialist attains, and this at a time when the demands upon 
us for a narrower and more intensive method of instruction are spe-
cially urgent. 
To reduce salaries would be a great injustice to a thoroughly qual-
• 
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ified body of men and women, the peers of those in any in titution of 
imilar character, who are air ady paid Jes than those holding imi-
lar positions in all of the States immediately about us. 
I cannot think that the intelligence of o rich a tate a Iowa, free 
from debt and standing confessedly at the head in matters of popular 
education, will permit the Board of Regent to take this alternative. 
How shall we bring about an 
INCREASE OF REVE UE? 
There ue three sources of revenue now available: a. Tuitions; 
b. Interest upon invested funds; c. State appropriations. 
Tuitions are already as high as circumstances will warrant with 
our limited faeilitiea. Interest is constantly reduced as a consequence 
of our prosperity. State appropriations have been liberal thus for, 
when the other expenditures of the State are considered, but thty are 
supplemental and do not represent the privilege nc,r the duty of the 
State to place its chief educational institution upon such a ha is as to 
prevent the necessity of this biennial appeal for supplementary 
funds. 
. A definite tax, collected annually with the State tax, as was done 
in securing funds for the erection of the capitol, would serve the 
purpose admirably, having this advantage over any other method, 
that as the State increases in wealth, and the demands upon the 
University increase with the wealth the means of support would also 
increase in like ratio. This policy has been adopted in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. 
But this provision would only meet the demand for 
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CURRBN'l' FUNDS. 
Our needs in the direction of current funds may be briefly stated. 
1. To make l(Ood deficiency as stated above ............. ... ....... $ 
2. To provide for the salaries of four professors in Dental De-
partment . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ................. . 
3. To provide for full payment of salaries of professors now 
working .at partial rates . . . . . ............ . ................ . 
4. To provide for additional professor in Collegiate Department. 
And one in Law Department .............................. . 
6. To provide for increase of Library annually ....... .. .. . . . ... . 
6. To provide for increase of scientific apparatus ............... . 
7. Incidental expenses incurred by additional buildings . ....... . 











Total . .... .. ... ... .......... .. .. . ........... . ............ . $ 
Of thia amount must be annual. 
But provision must be made through direct appropriation as in 
the past for 
NEEDED BUILDINGS. 
The immediate and pressing needs are for: 
1. A chemical laboratory and apparatus. 
2. A physical laboratory and apparatus. 
8. A pharmacutical laboratory. 
These three may be arranged temporarily under one roof, at an ex-
pense not to exceed t100,ooo. 
4. The medical building, erected four years ago, needs an outlay 
for calcimining and for cases for its museum, say $1,500. 
5. In connection with the medical there is need of an amphi-
theatre in connection with the new hospital recently purchased and 
equipped by the Sisters of Mercy, which, together with the land, 
would involve an outlay of $15,000. 
6. The Homoepa.thic medical department needs either a new 
building or an enlargement of the present building, at a cost of 
tso,ooo. 
7. A drill hall and gymnasium, with equipments, costing t5,000. 
The University has long needed a suitable play ground for out-
door exerciees, and upon this the drill hall might be erecied. 
Respectfully submitted, 
August 115, 1885. 
J. L. P1c1URD, .Pruidene. 





1he following shows the Expenditures of the 1net:ff111J F'und of the University from. July 28, 1883 , to Avgust 15, 1885, bei'Rg a list of the war-























tj~ -~ z!,; 
TO WHOM l_SSUED. APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT. 
284335 A. J. Hershire & Co . .......... . .. . ...... . .. . . . . . Paper and printing, printing appropriation ..... I$ 
30 4336 Pryce & Schell .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . ........ . ... . ..... Hard ware, incidental appropriation ............ . 
6-5.50 
22.6.5 
21.10 314a37 Lee & Shtipard .......... ... .. . .................. tsooks, library appropriation.. .. ........... . .. . 
4 4338 Princeton Heview . ........... .. ... .... . . ..... ... Books, library appropriation ................... . 
44.33!1 :-l. A. Calkins.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . Books, library approprll!,tion. .... . ... . . _ .. _. ...... . 
4 43~0 James W. Queen & Co.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Apparatus. school of science a{lpropr1at1on .... . 
4 434.f Hepublicau Publis!tlng Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Printing_,_ lncidenta:I appr<?pria~10n .......... ; .. . 
4 4&12 A. C. Cowperthwaite. , . .. ......... . .. . ........ . Books, Homeopathic medwal llbrary appropr tn. 
7 4343 Jansen1 McClurg_ & 9<> ..... .. .... •••.........•• Books_, ~eneral librar! !1.ppropriation ........... . 
1, -1344 Republican Publlshing Co ........ .... .. . . . . . .... Law library appr. , $1, geu. library a{lpr., $16.70. 
18 43-lb George Tomlin ...... . . . .. . .... . . . .. ........ .. .. One month's pay, jauitor appropriation . .. .. . .. . 
18 4346 L . W. Boss . .... ....... ........ . . . ....... ... .. ... Advertising. law departmeut appropri<ition, .... . 
21 4347 Callaghan & Co ..... . : . . .... .. ..... ....... ..... . . Books, law library appropriatiou .. ... . .... . .... . 
21.-13-IB Little, Brown & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .. . .. Books, law library appropriation ...... .. .... . . . ~,4349 James_ .tlarry . ...... . .. ..... . . . .. . ... .. ... .. .. . . Work, ii;ic1.·dental appr(!pr!-3.tion .. .............. . 
25 4350 John Allyn .. .. .... .. .......... . .. .. .. .. .... . .... .Books, µbrary aopro~nl:lt1on ....... . .. . ........ . 
25~~ The Cenmq Co ................ . ....... .. ... . .. . Advertising appropnaqon .. ...... --: _·•:_· ...... . 








































TO WHOM ISSUED. Al'l"ROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT. 
August 27 435.'I Tnomas C. Carson ...................... . .... . . .. Grass seed, incidental appropriation ........... ,I$ 









September 14355 H. C. Smith .......... . ........... . ............. Cttrpenter work, incidental appropriation ...... . 
~eptember 14356 Mrs. Ada North ............. . ..... . ............. AdditioD;al pay as !-,1~rarian, library !\P{lropria'n 
i::,eptember 1 4357 George Berger .................................. . Blacksmith work, mc1dental appropnation ..... . 
~eptember 14359 Willi,m~ N. Chal~an~ ........ . ....... . .... . ...... C~r~nter work~ dental room~, i?cidental app. 
September 14360 Republican Publishing Company ........ . ....... Brnding books, library appropnat1on .......... . 
Septe:nber 3 4361 James Barry .. . ........... . ... . . . ............... Cutting grass, grounds appropriation .......... . 
September 3 4362 Chancellor Ross ....... ....................... Salary on account .............................. . 
September 6 4363 L. W. Ross .. . ..... . . . ..... . ................ ..... Law, advertising and law library appropriations 
September 64364 Macy Ryan..... . . . . . .......................... Ulea~g and scrubb~g, jan~tor appropr~at~on .. 
September 6 4365 M. J. Holton ..................... . ............... Cleanrng and scrnbbmg, Jamtor appropriation .. 
September 10 4366 James Barry ..................................... Mowing grass, grounds appropriation . . ........ . 
September JO 4367 Hepuulican .Publishing Company ................ Programmes, printing appropriation ........... . 
September 12 4368 Murphy & Bess ......... . ..................... .. Plastering, etc., incidental appropriation ...... . . 
September 154369 M. Ryan .. . ... . ........ . .............. . ......... Paints, incidental appropriation . ............. .. 
September 15 4370 President Pickard ........... .. .......... .. .... . Traveling, e~enses approvrt~tion ............ . 
September 154371 F. H. Thomas & Co . ............ . .. . ... . ....... . Books, law library appropnat1ou .. . ... . ..... . . . 
September 15 4372 William .N. (.)halfaot ................ . ...... . .... Carpenter work on dental rooms, incidental app. 
September 15 4373 James Barry . . . . ...... ................. .. . . .... Mowing grass, grounds appropriation ....... . .. . 
September 15 4374 Michael Schubert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Mowing grass, gi ouods appropriation .. ....... . . 
september 15 4375 Jacob Severeen ......... ............. . ... .. ...... Mowing grass, grounds appropriation ...... .. .. . 
September 15 4376 Prof. N. R. Leonard ... .. ........... . ....... . ... Salary on account .............................. . 
September 17 4377 Vidette Reporter . . ....................... . .. One year's advertising, advertising appropriat'n 
September 20 4378 Prof. D . .l.<'. Call ......... . ....... . ............... Salary on account . . . .. . . . . . .................. . 
S1:1ptember 20 4379 J. H . Ohambers & Co ........... ... ...... . ... .. . Advertisiug appropriation, for Medical Dep't .. . 
September ~ 4~0 D. G. Brinton ......... . ...................... . .. Advertising app~opriation, for_M~dical Dep't .. . 
September l!O 4381 D. Yan Nostrand. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .............. Books, .ireneral library 1ippropnat10n .. ... .. .. .. . 
September 214382 Burlington Gazette .... . ........ .. . . ....... . ..... Advertising Law Department, adv. appr ....... . 
Set>tember 22 438a Charles '.l'ruax .. .............................. .. . Instrnmentsliliomeo. Med. chairs a.ppr ...... . .. . 
September .224384 Duncan Brothers ............. . . . . .. ............ Advertising omeo. Med. Dep'~, adv. appr ..... . 
September 22 4118b John H . Whetstone . .... . ........... .. . . . . . . .... . lnstrnments, Homeo. Med. chaus a:vpr ... . ..... . 
September ~ 4886 George Tomlin.... .. . .. .. .. ... . ............... . ray to_ 16th_ in~t., janitor app~opriat1ot1. ..... . ... . 
September ~4387 Mary .l:lyan .... . ... . ... . ..... ...... . . . . ......... Sweep~ng, ~an~tor app,;opi:-at~on .... . . . ....... . . . 
Septemt>er ~~ 4388 M. J. Bolton .. . .... . ... . ..... . ........ .. ....... . . Sweeprng, Jam tor appropriation .. ... . . ... .. . . . . . 
September ~ 4389 Prof. T. H . McBride ...... .. .. .. ....... . .. . . .. ... Salary on account ........... . .... .. ... . ........ . 
i::ieptember ~ 4390 Uharles Lewis ...... .. .... .. ... . ............... . . Seed, incidental appropriation ......... . ....... . 
Sept.ember :!2 4391 Samuel 1'omlln . ..... . .... .... .. .. .... .. ......... Labor, incidental appropriation .. . . . . . ........ . 
September 22-1392 James Barry ..... .. ... . ... . ....... . .. .. ......... Mowing, grounds appropriation . .. . .. .. ..... .. . 
September ~ 4393 Jacob Ricord, P. M ... .. ............... .. ... ... . Postage stamps, catalogues and pos_tage appr .. . . 
September 25 4394 John Allyn ........ . ... . .... .. .......... . . . .. . . . . Materials, school of letters ap_propnat1on ... .. .. . 
::leptember 25 4396 William .N . Chalfant . ..... · ...... . ... .. .......... Carpenter work on dental stairs, rncidental appr. 
September 26 4396 Mrs. Ada North ............................ .. ... Salary on account .............. . .. . ...... . .... . 
t!eptember ~ 43~7 l'rof. S. N. Fellows ................... .. .. .. ..... Salary on account ..... . .......... . ..... . ..... . . . 
September 294398M. J . .B~lton .... . _ ... _... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ... . .... . . ;s~ee_{)ing, janitor ~ppropriation.: ......... . ..... . 
September 29 439~ tl.epublican l'ubhshmg Co ... .... ........ . .... · .. .Pri.ntmg aud law library appropnation ........ . . 
September 29 4400 Bausch & Lomb1 Optical Co .......... .. .. . ...... Instruments, l:!chool of Science appropriation .. . 
September :.:IH4UJ Prof. Samuel (.)aivin .. .. . ... ...... . ... . .... . ... . . Salary on account .. .... . ................... .. .. 
~eptember 29 4lU2 Samu.el Tomlin . .... . .. .. . . .. . ..... . ........ . . . .. Labor on dental rooms, incidental appr ...... . . . 
September 29 440.> t'ruf. A. A. Veblen . . ........... .... . . ..... . ..... Halary on account ......... . .. ... .. . ........... . 
September 29 44-04 Prof. C. A. E~gert · .... .. .............. . . ....... . Salary on account ..................... . .. ... . . . . 
September ~ 4406 1-'rof. K McC ain ...... ... . . .. .... ............ . . . Salary on account .. .. . . .. .. .. ............. . .. . 
October l 4!(}(j L. }'. Parker . ... . ........... . ..... . . .. ... . ..... Books, library appropriation . . . . . . ......... . .. . 
October I 4407 Prof. L. J<'. Parker . ... . ................... . ..... Salary on account .............. ....... . .. . . . . . 
u ctober l 4-108 H. U. Harris, assistant teacher ... . . . ....... . .. . 1:!alary on account, at $600 per year ..... .... ... . 
October l 4-lOII W. JI.:. (,'rane, teacher . .............. . ............ Salary on account, at $900 per year ............ . 
October 2 4410 l'rof. T. H. Mcliride .. .... . ... . ...... .. ... . ..... Salary on account..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
October 2 4411 Starr, Lee & (.Jo . ......... .. . . .............. .. .. . .l:'aper, etc., incidental appropriation .... .. ... .. . 
October 24412 l'rof . .N. K Leonard .............. .. . . .......... Salary on account ...... ............. . .......... . 
October 24413 .Prof. D. F. Uall .. . . ............................. Salary on account ............... . .... . ........ . 
October 34414 William Wood & Co ....... . ... . ............... . . Advertising Medical J>epartment, adv. appr ... . 
October 3 4415 The ventury Uo ...................... . .... . ..... Advertising Medical Devartment, adv. appr . . . . 
October 3 4416 D. Van.Nostrand ............................ . ... Hooks, library appropriation ................... . 
October 314417 Jansen, Mc(.)lurg & Co .......................... Books, library appropriation ...... . . .. . . ....... . 
October 4 4418 L. W. Ross ..... ..... .. ................. ...... . .. Hooks, law library appropriation .. . ........ . ... . 
Octobe1 4 4419 Uhancellor Hoss .................. . ........... . . Salary. on account ......... . .. . ..... .. .... . ..... . 

































































































































5 4421 U.S. Express Co ............................... Ex. cbr'g's- incid'l, dissecting & Sch. of Sci. ap.l:S 
5 44~ D. F . Call ........... ........ ..................... :-cbool of Letters appropriation ................ . 
6 4423 Prof. F. S. Smitb ........... . ................... Salary on account ............................ .. . . 
fi -1424 M. J Bolton .......... . ........ . ................. Sweeping-janitor appropriation ............... . 
6 -1425 Mary Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... SweepiJJg-janitor appropriation ............... .. 
6 4426 Wm. Green ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . l'ay as medical janitor to Oct. 1st ...... .. .. ...... I 
fi 4427 James Barry ...... .. ............................ :'.fowinl-f, grounds appropriation ........ . ....... . 
6 4428 Wm. N. Chalfant.......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . \ ppr Ubair Physical Science ................... . 
l!! 4429 Prof. D. F ._ Call .... .............. . .. .. ....... . ... Salary on account .. : ........................... . 
12 4130 J. II. Hamson....................... ... . . ....... lo~p1tiil app1 oµnation (by Peck) .............. . 
12 4431 W. T. Keener ....... . ............ ................ ,lerlical lihrnry appropriation (by Peck) ....... . 
124432 Egbert, Fidlar& Chambers ... . .................. Incidental appropriation (by Peck) ...... ... ..... 
11 12 4433 Prof. T. H. McUride ........................... Salary on account ........... . .......... .......... 1 
13 4434 James Barry .................. ................. . . ,\I ork on sidewalk. incidental appropriation .... ! 
13 4435 llepublicau Publishing Co ...................... General and law library appropriations . . .... . . 
15 4436 C. M. Hobby .................................... l>issecting material approl)riation . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
154437 T. H . :McBride ..... ..... .... . .. .... ........... . .. Instruments, School of Science, appropriation .. 
lti 4438 Iowa City Water Co ........ . ... . . ..... . ......... Water at hospital, incidental appropriation .... . 
16 443!! Republican Publishing Co ...................... General library appropriation . .. .. .. . ..... . ... . . 
18 4440 G. B. Lumbard .......... . .............. . . . ...... Lumber, dental rooms, incidental appropriation . 
lt- 4441 Prof. G. G. Wril;fht .............................. Salary as lecturer in law department . ......... .. 
19 4442 Zetagathian Society ........... .. ............... A ppr. for gas, less dam. done to hall by society. 
19 4443 Miss S. F. Loughridge .......................... Assistant teaching ............... . ............. . 
19 4444 Wm. J. Shoup .. .... .. ..... .. . ..... ....... ....... Advertising appriation . .. . .... . ... . ...... ... ... . 
19 4445 W. J. Medes .................................... Advertising appropriation . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 
19 4446 H. W. Lathrop ... . . ....................... : ... . . Books, medical library appriation ........ . ...... . 
20 4447 George Tomlin ................................. Janitor bills, janitor appropriation ............. . 
20 4448 M. J. Holton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sweeping, janitor appropriation ... . ...... . .... . 
October 20i4449 Mary Ryan . ..... ................. ..... .......... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
October 22 44.50 American Express Co ........... . ............... Incidenta and Scboo1 of l:lcience appropriation .. 
October 234451 Prof. E. M. Btoth . .. ..... ..... . ................. Salary, on account .. ..... ................... .. . 
October 24-1452 Reput>lican Publishing Co ... . .. .. ............... J:'riJJting and advertising approp1iation ....... . 
October 24 4453 Louis B1lan .... . . .............................. . Work. incidental appropriation .......... ...... . 
October :.:6 44-54 E. H. Sarge~t & Co. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .......... ... S~hool of Scienc~ appropriation ..... .. ......... . 
October 26 4455 Jansen, McUurg & Co .................. ....... Library app1opnat10n ..................... . .... . 
October 26 -1456 Charles 'I) uax & Co .. ....................... Homeopathic medical and medical chair a ppr .. 
October 26 4-157 Am. Journal of ................................. General library appropriation ................. . 
October 26 -1458 Am Med. Association . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .......... Advertising appropriation for Medical Dept ... . 
October '2:l -1-159 Georg!' Tomlin .. ......... ..... .......... ...... Cash paid for labor, incidental appropriation ... . 
October 27 4-160 .Mary Ryan ..................... .... .. .......... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
October ~7 4461 Backenstos Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:'apering, incidental appropriation ............. . 
October ~ -1-!62 Wm. j\. Chalfant ... .. .... .... ................... Carpenter work. incidental appropriation ...... . 
October '2:14463 J. H. Whetstone ..... .. ........ . ............... . Drags, medical hospital appropriation .......... . 
October 29 446-1 W. C. T . Uniou .................... . ........... . Advertising in temperance paper, adv. appr .... . 
October 29+165T. W. Bicknell ....................... . ......... Journals, h'brary appropriation ...... . .......... . 
October 29-1-166 Pre/3. J. L. Pickar_d .......... : .................. Salary on account ............................. . 
October 29 4467 Prof. T. H. McBride ............................ Salary on account ..... .. ................... . . . 
October 29+.168Hobenschuh, Cree and Lee ............. ......... Furmture, incidental appropriation ............ . 
October 294469 H. C. Harris, te'.lcher . . ..................... .. ... Salary on acrount ............................ . 
Octobe1· 29-1-l70James Lee ...... . .. ... ... .. ................. . ... Law,med.andllom.metl.lib.&inc.&Ilom.ch.ap 
October 20 4-171 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs .... ... ................. Salary on account ............................. . 
October 30-1-172 Mrs .. \da .North ................................. Salary on account ................... .... ..... . 
October 31 -1-173 Prof. S. N. Fellows. . . . . . . . . . . .................. Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
October 31 4c17-i Sharp & Smith .................................. Apparatus, medical chair appropriation ....... . 
Oct.ober 31-1-175 James .B. Mason ............................... Apparatus, medical chair appropriation ....... . 
October 31 -h76.Prof. L. F. Parker .. ............ ......... ....... Salary on account ............................ . 
November 1-H77 E. McClain .. . .. ...... . .......... ... . .. . ......... Books, law library appropriation ............... . 
November I -!!1s:Prof. E. McClain ............................... Salary on account . . . . . . . . .. ............... . 
November 1-H79:Hausch & Lomb, Optical Co. . ........... .... Microscopes, School of Science appropriation .. . 
November 1 -1-lSOjProf. Samuel Calvin ........................ .... . Salary on account ...... .................. ... . 
November 1-1481 Prof. D. F. Call ................................ Salary on account ... ... .................. .... . 
November l-HS:!1Dr. O. T. Gillette ................ ................ Salary on account . .. .......... .......... ..... . . 
November l +!S3 Prof. N. R. Leonard ........................... Salary on account ......... .................... . 
NoYember 1-U&l-William Green.............. .. ................ Appropriation for dogs ........................ . 
November 1 -1-!&51Prof. S. F. Smith... . . . . . .. ... .. . ............ Salary 011 account .......................... . 
November 2-1-1H6 Capt. E. C. Knower.................. .. . . . . . . . Military apparatus, incidental appropriation ... . 
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EXPENDITURES--CoNTINm!ID. 
TO WHOM ISBUED. APPROPRIATIONS. A.MOUNT. 
November 3 4488 Mary Ryan . ... ....... .. ......................... One week's sweeping, janitor appropriation ..... I$ 









November 34490 Daniel Barry ....................... ............. Fireman, six weeks, janitor appropriation ..... . 
November 3 4491 Prof. C. A. Eggert .............................. Salary on account .. ........................... . 
November 5 4492 M. J. Bolton . .... ................ . .... . . .... .. ... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ............ ... . . 
November 6 4493 William Marshall .............................. Freight, fuel. library and School of Science appr 
November 64494 Mat. Maher ..................................... Steam and gas fixtures, incidental approprition. 
November 7 4496 A.lUn Wilson & Co .. ............................ Wall paper, incidental and library appropriation 
Novembtlr 7 4496 P.-of. W. D. Middleton ......................... Salary on account ............. .... ........... .. 
November 7 4497 Republican Publishing Co . .. .. .... . .. ....... .... Print1ng. law library appropriation . . . . . . ..... . 
November 8 4498 L. W. Ross ........ . ......... : . ................. Rooks, Jaw library appropnation ........ .. ... .. . 
November 8 4499 Prof. D. F. Call ................................. Salary on account .............................. . 
November 104500 W. E. Crane .................................. Salary on account ............................. .. 
November 10 4501 Prof. P. H. Philbrick ............................ Salary on account ........ .. .. .. ........ ....... .. 
November 104502 W. N. Chalfant ................................ Carpenter work, incidental appropriation ...... . 
November 10 4503 J. H. C. Wilson ................................ Books, library apJ;>ropriation ................... . 
November 10 4504 United States Express Co ....................... Express charges, mm dental appropriation ...... . 
November 10 4505 Daniel Barry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. . 
:November 10 4506 Prof. E. M. Booth ............................... Salary on account .............................. . 
.November 12 4507 H. C. Harris ................................... Salary on account ............... .............. . 
November 12450iMiss S F. Longbridge .. ..................... .... Salary on account ................ . .. ........... . 
November 16 4609 Republican Publishing Co .. . .. ...... .. .. . ... .. .. Library and printing appropriation ........... . 
November 16 4510 American Express Co ........................... Library and School of Science appropriation ... . 
November 16 4611 Pr6f. T. H. McBride ............................ Salary on account. .. . . . . . ..................... . 
November 16 4512 f'eol'ia Medical Monthly ......................... Advertising Medical Department, adv. appr ... . 
November 16 4613 Little, Brown & Co .......... .. . ................ General library appropriation. . . .. . . . . . . . ..... . 
November 16 4514 Jansen, McClurg & Co .......................... Books, general library appropriation ........... . 
November 16 4616 Sharp & Smith . ........... ... ................... Apparatus, medical cbarr appropriation •........ 
November 16 4516 Dillon L. Ross .......... ... ...... .. ......... .... . Printing, law library appropriation ............. . 
November 174517 Ewell, Pichard & The Am ....................... Periodicals, library appropriaUon .............. . 
November 17-1518 Mary Ryan........................... . . . ..... Scrubbing, ~anitor appropriation .............. . 
November 17 4519 M. J. Bolton ..... ........ . .................. .... 8crubbing, Janitor appropriation ..... ..... ..... . 
November 17 4520 Prof. S. F. Smith . .. ...... . ........... .... .. .... Salary on account ............................ . 
November 19 4521 Prof. D. F. Call .................. .............. 3alary on account .............................. . 
November 20 4522 Pryce & Schell. .................................. llardware, incidental appropriation ............ . 
November 20 4523 F. ~- Hitteomeyei: ....... ........... .. .. ... ...... C9rd-wood, fue! al?propriation . .. · :. ·: .......... . 
November 204524 Hrarnard & Schneider ........................... Fixtures, etc., mcidental appropriation ........ . 
.November 21-l525 Chancellor Ross . .. ....... . ......... ....... ...... Salarv on account .... .... ..................... . 
November 214526 R. Musser & Son .. .. . ..... . . . ... ........... .... . Lumber, incidental and iuel appropriation ..... . 
.November 23 4527 George Tomlin ......... .......... ....... .. ..... Salary, janitor appropriation .................. . 
.November 234528St. Louis Clinical Review ....................... Advertising, Homeo. Med. Dept., adv. appr .... . 
November 2-14529 Mrs. Ada .North......................... . .... Salary on account....................... . ... . 
November 24 -!-530 l',1. J. Bolton ..................................... Sweepiog, janitor appropriation ........... ..... . 
November 2-14531 Mary Ryan .... ..... ................. .. . . . .. ..... Sweeping, janitor apppropriation .......... ..... . 
.November 24 4532 Miss S. F. Loughridge ....... .... . ... ....... .. ... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
November 2-14533 Daniel Barry ....................... .. .... . . ..... Fireman, two weeks. janitor appropriation ..... . 
.November :!4 4534 John H. Whetstone .......... : ..... ............. Medicines, hospital appropriation ... ........... . 
.November 27 4535 M. F. Sturges... . . . . . . . . ................. . ..... Cleaning arms, school of science appropriation .. 
November Zi 4536 Prof. Samuel Calvin ................. . ........... Salary on account. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . ........ .. 
November 284537 l'rof. D. F. Call.. .............................. Sal11.ry on account ............................. .. 
November 30-1538 Prof. s. N. Fellows . . .. ... ................. ...... Salary on account .............................. . 
.November 30-!539Prof. L. F. Parker ............ .......... .. ..... Salary on account . ......... .. .................. . 
November 30-l5-10 l'rof. Gustavus Hinrichs .......... .. .. ... . .... . Salary on account ... ......... ..... ............. . 
November 30 4541 Prof. N. R. Leonard .. .... ...... .... .... .... .. ... Salary on account .............................. . 
November 30-l.>12 Prof. C. A. Eggert ....... .. ...................... Salary on account .............................. . 
November 30-l,>13 Prof. Emlin McClain .... ...... ............. ..... Salary on acc'.>unt ............. . ... .. .......... . . 
December 1-15-H Prot. A. A. Veblin .............................. Salary on account ......... .. ............. ...... . 
December 1 ~ ,Prof. s. F. Smith ................................ Salary o~ account ..... : .. _ . ....... ... ... ...... . . 
December 14546 Jansen\ McClur~ & Co ... . ...................... Books, library appropnation ...... ......... .... . 
December 14547 D. App1eton & Co ..................... . ......... Books. library appropriation ...... . ...... ... ... . 
December l 4&181Mary Ryan ..... ....... ........ . ................. Sweeping, janitor approJ;>riation . .............. . December 1--15-19 William Green ....................... .. ......... Medical, janitor a_ppropnation .................. . 
December 1-15,SO'Willia.m N. Chalfant ................... .... . ..... Carpenter work, mcidental appropriation ...... . 
December 14oo1
1
Daniel Barry .................................... Pay as fireman, janitor appropriation ........... . 
December 1-1oo2,H. C. Harris ... .. . . ......... ... ... ......... . .... . Salary on account .............................. . 
December 1-1553l'Elson, Salisbury & Co ........................... Steam hose. incidental appropriation ... ...... .. . 
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11455-5 Chancellor Ros_s . . _. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. . ........... . . ~alary OlJ account ........ ... ....... .... ..... . . . . I$ 







3145.57 William Louis .......................... .. .. . .... Lime, incidental appropriation ................. . 
4 4558 Prof. T. IL McBride .................... . . . .... :::.alary on account ..................... . ...... . 
5 4559 William Marshall ............. . ... . ... . ......... Coal, fuel appropriation ............. .......... . 
fi 4560 M. F. Sturges .. . .............................. . .. Specimens, :-chool of Science ............. . ..... . 
7-4561 l'rof. A. N. Currier. ............................. Salary on account ....... . ................... ... . 
s /4662 G. tl. Lombard ... . ..... .... .. ................. Lumber, incidental appropriation . . ........ .... . 
8_-15fi3 Mary Ryan ........... .. .. . ... .. .. . . .. ..... . ..... :Sweeptng, ~an~torapproprjat~on ........ .... .... . 
8 4564 M. J . Bolton... .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .............. . Sweepmg, _Jam tor appropn~t1<;in ................ . 
84565James ~arry .... _ .. ..... · .; · . .......... . ........... 1?<•d; saw~ng, fuel appropnat10n ....... :·.: . ... . 
8 5566 Republican Publishwg Co..... . ... . ............ l rrntmg, library and mc1dental appropnat1on .. 
8 4567 Daniel Barry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ....... . .. , Fireman, janitor appropriation .. . ........ . ..... . 
JO 4568 Allin Wilson & Co . .............................. Books, library appropriation . . .. . . . ........... . 
10 4569 Prof. W. s. Robertson ....... ..... ............... ~alary on account .............................. . 
10 4.570 Prof. J. M. Love ...... . ... . . ... ................ . Sala1y on account . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . ......... . 
12 4571 Pres. J. L. Pickard .. .. . ........... . . . ........... Salary on account ..................... . ....... . 
12 -l-572 Elwell Pickard & Co ........ . .................. Books, library appropriation ................. . . . 
124 ,73 Sharp & Smith..... . ................ . .... . ... Apparatus, hosp_ital and; clinics appr:opriation .. . 
124674John Koehn ... . .. . . .. ...... .. ......... . ......... Apparatus, medical chall's appropra1t10n .. . .... . 
12 4575 A. N. Currier .......... . ... .. .... .. ... ... .... ... Books, library appropriation . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 
13 -1576 Prof. E. M. Booth ............................... Salary on account .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
144..577 Prof. W. F . Peck ...................... : .. ... . . Salary on account ........ . ... .. ............... . 
14 4578 Wm. Lumsden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. ... Plastering, incidental appropriation ............ . 
14 4679 Prof. •r II. McBride .. . ...... . .. ... ............. ,Salary on account ....... . ...... .. ..... . .. . ..... . 
15 -1-580 Daniel Barry... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. . 
11>4681 W. E. Crane .. . .. .. ...................... . ..... . . ,Salary on account ........ . ... . ................ . 
17 4,582 Mrs. Ada North . . ..... .. . .. . ....... . .... . . . .. . . . Salary on account ........ . ........... . .... ... . . . 
December 17 4.582 George Tomlin ......... · ....................... . Janitor appropriation ........................... . 
Dece--nber 17 4584 Prof. W. D. Middleton .. . . .. . .. ................. Ealary on account ............................ . 
Vecemb!'r '1 7 4585 Prof. J. C. Shrader........... .. ........ .. ..... . Salary on account .... .. ..................... . .. . 
December 17 -1-~86 8mith & Smith .... . ..... . ..... .. . .. ............ Medical library and medical <'hair ,q,propriat'ns. 
c, December 1845'>7 Wm. J. Haddock ..... . ... . .... . ..... .. ......... Cash paid, med. lib., fuel and incide'ltal appr'ns 
December 18-loSSDr. J. S. Clark . .. . ..................... ........ .. ~alary on account, .............. .. ............. . 
December 18 45-,9 William J. lladdock . ... ................ . ... .. .. Oash paid for wood, fuel approprlation ....... .. . 
Decembn 19 -1590 George Berizer .. . ..... . . . ....... .. . . .... . ..... .. . Blacksmithing, incidental appro-priation ..... .. . . 
Deoember l!HMll Prof. Samuel Calvin ........................... . Salary on account ...... .. ..................... . 
December 19-1592 Prof. T. H. McBride. . ......... .. ... . .. .. . . .... Salary on account ............. . ... . .. .. ........ . 
December 19 -15!13 Prof. A. C. Cowperthwaite ... . . . ..... · ......... .. Salary on account ........................ . ..... . 
Decembe. rn 1594 l'rof. W. H. Dickinson ............ . ..... .. .... . Salary on account ...... ...... ................. . 
December Hl -1595 II. C Harris ..................................... Salary on account . . .. . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . ... . . 
December J!-i-150/\ William Green ............ . .................. . . One month's salary, and dog's appropriati,.m, $10 
December 19 -l.597 Prof. ll. F. Call. .. .. ... . ......................... Salary on account .............................. . 
Dece'llber 19 459S .John Koehn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . ..... Charts, medical chair appropriation ............ . 
December ll-14599 Prof . .N R. Leonard ........ .............. . ..... Salary on account . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .......... . . . 
December 20 ~600 Prof. A . .\.. Veblen ... .. .. .. ............. . .. . .. . Salary on account ................. . ... . ....... . . 
December 20-1601 M. J. Bolton ........... . ....... . ................. Sweeping. janitor appropriation ............. . .. . 
December 20 -1602 M&1l Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
December 20 -1603 Pro . L. F. l'arker.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .. . 
December !!O 46~ t'rof S. N. Fellows .... . ....... . .. .. ............ . ~alary on account ...... ....................... . 
December 214605 Gross & Delbridge .. ............... . ........... .. \dvertising Homeo. Medical Dep't, adv. app'n . . 
December 21 4600 l>aniel Harry . ... ...... . ............ . ..... .- ..... Fireman, janitor appropriation .. . ............. . 
December 21 4607 James Barry ........... . ... .. . . . . ..... . .... . ..... Labor on cistern. incidental appropriation ..... . 
December 21-l60bjJames Mcl!;lise .................. . .............. Observatory, janitor appropriation .. ... ........ . 
December 21 -l609 l'rof. P. J. Farnsworth ....... . ............. . ... Salary on account .............. . ............... . 
December 21-1610:J. H . Whetstone . ...... ........... . ..... . .. . ... Drugs and apparatus, hospital apprupriation ... . 
December 21 4611 Miss S. F . Longbridge .. . .... .. ........ .. .. .. .... Salary 011 account . ........................ . ... . . 
December 21 -!612 .Prof. E. M. Booth ....................... . ....... Salary on account .............................. . 
December 291-1613,Prof. E. F. Clapp .. . ...... . ...................... Salary on account .... ......................... . December 301461-1 Cha1:1,cellor Ross . ........................... . .... Salary on ~cc<;iunt .... _ ... _. ........ .. .... · ....... . December ~01-1615;Darne1 Harry_ ......... . .. • ... .. ................ Fll'emaJ?,. Jarutor an~ 1~c1dental appro~n~t1on .. December 30,-1616 George ~owlin . . . . . . . . . . ............ .. .. ...... 9ash pa1_d fo~ labor, mc1dentaJ _appropnati(?n. _. .. 
December ~0,4617 Pe~e~ Miller ..................... . .... . .... . ... . ~harpenmir m~tru'?ei:its, hosp1ta appr(?pnat1on 
December 30 -IBU,, William ~. Chalfant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ( arpeoter repairs, mcI'.lental appropnation .... . 
December 301-1619 Prof. C. A. Eggert ............... .. ............. Salary on account ....... . ... . .................. . 
'December :s0-16:!()'Prof. G. Hinrichs ..... . ......... .. .. . ......... . . Salary on account ....... .. .... ·- ..... ........ . 
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EXPENDITURES--CoNTINUED. 
TO WHOM ISSUED. APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT. 
314622 J'resident J. L. Pickard . .. . ... . . ... ............. Salary on account .. ............................. !$ 
31 462-q Jacob Ricord, po11tmaster .... .... ... . ...... ...... Postage stamps ............ ........ .. .. ....... . 
200.00 
27.00 
48.60 314624 L. W. Ross .... ... ........ ....... .............. . Books etc., law library .. .............. .. ... ..... . 
24625 William Marshall ....... . ...... ........ ........ . Coal, fuel appropriation ........................ . 
2 4626 Pror. E. McClain ........ .. .... ... ...... . ....... Salary on account .............. ..... ...... . 
3 4627 Prof. S. F. Smith .. ..... ... .. . ............ . . ..... Salary on account .. ....... ...... ...... ......... . 
3 4628 Iowa Citr Water Company .............. .. .. . ... Hospital and Med. water, incidental appropriat'n 
44629 William J. Haddock ........................ .. .. Salary on account .. .. ...... ......... ........... . 
4 4630 D. F. Rosenk:rantz .............................. Material for fireman, fuel appropriation ........ . 
5 4631 Republican Publishing Company .. ...... .. ...... Printing and advertising appropriation ......... . 
5 4632 Daniel Barry .................................... Firin11: one week, janitor appropriation ......... . 
8 4633 Prof. D. 'F. Call ............................... Salary on account .... ... .. .. .. .. . .... ......... . 
10 4634 John Allyn ........ . ............................ Books, library appropriation ..... ........... .. . . 
10 4635 F. Leypoldt. .. .... . ... .. ........ .... ... .. ..... . Journal, library appropriation ................. . 
10 4636 Chicago Legal .News ............. .. ......... .... Law journal. law library appropriation ......... . 
10 4637 West Publishing Company ...... . ... ..... ... .... North western Reporter, law library appropriation 
11 46.'18 Starr, Lee & Company ......•.................... Material, incidental appropriation ............ . . 
124639 Brainard & Schneider .......................... Repairiug, incidental appropriation ........ ... . 
12 4640 Mary Ryan ...................................... ~weep~g, ~a~tor appropr~ation ................ . 
12 4~1 M. ~ .Bolton ..................................... "~eepmg, iafi!.tor appropr~at~on ................ . 
12 4642 Daniel Barry. . . . . ... ................. . . .. .. .... Fireman, Jam tor appropnat1on . . . . . . . . ...... . 
12 4643 James Harry ............. ........... .. ......... . Shovelling snow, incidental appropriation ...... . 
12 46-14 Republican Publishir:g Company ........... ... . . Advertising appropriation ...................... . 
12 4645 American Express Company . .. . ... .... .. .... ... General library approp1iation .................. -1 
12 4646 Mathew Maher .................................. Steam and gas repairs ..................... .... . 
12 4647 Samuel ;romlin .................................. Night fir~m~n, janitor RPPX:OP!iation ........... . 
14 4948 A. C. Hinman ................................... Cement, mc1dental appropriation ............. ' .. . 
14 4649 Prof. J. C. Shrader ... ... ..... ................. .. Salarv on account ............................. . 
14 4650 Prof. T. H McBride ............................ Salary on account ............................. . 
144651 John C. Shrader ................................ Ordered paid, committee expenses .. . .......... . 
14 4652 Prof. D. F. Call ................................ Salary on account ............................ . 
16 4653 Prof. S. N. Fellows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
19 4654 George Tomlin . ..... ... .. . ... .. ................. Pay as janitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
19 4655 M. J. Bolton ..... .. ... . ............ . ..... ... . ... Sweeping. janitor appropriation ..... ........... . 
19 4656 Prof. E. M. Booth .................... ......... ... t'lalary on account . . . . . . . . .................... . 
19 4657 Samuel_ Tomlin.·.·.·.· . ... . ....... ....... ...... .. . Ni~h~ flreman,_janitor appropriati<?n ........... . 
19 46.58 Repubhcan Publishing Co ...................... Prmting, law nbrary and general library appr .. . 
224659Charles A. Eggert . ........ ... ................. Maps, etc., school of letters appropriation ...... . 
22 4660 Judge Austin Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account ..... ..... .. . .... . ... . ....... . 
2.3 4661 Prof. A . C. Cowperthwaite ..................... Salary on account ............................ . 
23 4662 Prof N. R. Leonard ........................... Salary on account ................. ..... ....... . 
244663 Dr. J. S. Clark ................................... Homeo. med. lecturer ........................... . 
24466-!Dr. G. W. Williams ............................. Romeo. med.lecturer . ... ................. .. .. . . 
25 4665 Daniel Barry ................... . ................ .Pay as fireman, janitor appropriation .. ......... . 
25 4666 James Barry .................................... Wood sawing, fuel appropriation .............. . 
25 4f3E!~ .Prof. D. F. Call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... .. . ... .. ~alary. on ~CC<?un t ....... _. .. _. . . . . . ............ . 
26 4668 Mary Ryan ...................................... Sweep mg, Jam tor appropnat1on ................ . 
26 4669 M. J. Bolton ........................ . ............ Sweeping, Janitor appropriation ................ . 
26 4670 Samuel Tomlin .......... . ..... . ...... ..... ...... Night fuemankjanit.or appropriation .......... . 
26 4671 Wm. N. Chalfant ................................ Carpenter wor , incidental appropriation .. . 
29 4672 Prof. T. H. McBride ........... . ................. Salary on account ............................. . 
29 4673 Prof. Samuel Calvin .......... . .................. Salary on account ............................. . 
29 4674 F. V. Moffitt....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... .... Telegraphing, incidental appropriation ......... . 
30 4675 Bausch and Lomb Optical Co ......... . ........ Apparatus, medical chair appropriation ....... . 
30 4676 Prof. c. A. Eggert .. .. ....... . ..... .... ...... .... Salary on account ................ . ............ . 
30 4677 I'rof. A. 1\f. Currier ............. . ...... . ......... Salary on account ............................. . 
314678 Prof. L. F. Parker ...... ....... ............ .... . Salary on account ... ....... .. ... ......... ..... . 
314679 William Green . ................................. Medical, janitor appropriation ................. . 
31 4680 H. C. Harris .................................... Salary on account .. . ... ....................... . 
314681 U. H. Express Co ................................ Carriage, incidental appropriation ............. . 
314682 Chancellor Ross........ .. ................... . .. Salary on account ............................. . 
31-1683 Janse~ McClurg & Co ........................ Books, library and school of letters appr ....... . 
1 4684 A. A. v ebleu .................................... Salary on account ................ . ........ ... . . 
14685 C. M.. Hobby .................................... Dissecting material appropriation .... . . . .... . .. . 
1 4686 Mra. Ada North ........... .. .................... Salary on account ............................ . 












































































































































































'l'O WHOM ISSUED. .APPROPRIATIONS. AMQUNT. 
2 4688 Prof. G. Hinrichs ................ . ......... . ..... ~alary on account. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , I$ 
2-1689 American ~xpress Co ........................... Medical chairs and incidental appropriations ... . 
2 4600 M. J. Bolton ... ............................... .. . Sweeping, janitor appropriation ............... . . 
2 4691 l\1ary Rynn ...................................... Sweeping, janitor a'{lpropriation .............. .. 
2 469:l James Barry ......... - .......................... Shoveling snow, incidental appropriation ...... . 
2 -1693 Prof. E. McClain .......... ... . ... .. ...... ..... .. Salar} on account . .................... . .... . .. . . . 
2 4694 Wm. Marshall.......... .. ... ...... ............. Coal, fuel appropriation ........................ . 
2 4695 Prof. S. F. Smith ................................ Salary on account .................... ........... . 
2 4696 Daniel Barry:... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . Fi_reman, janito~ appropriation: .. . .......... ... . 
2 4697 Samuel Tomlin .................................. Night fireman, Jamtor appropnation .......... . . 
24698Jacob Ricord., P. M .. ....... ... .. .. ......... .. .. . Postage stamps ................................. . 
5 4699 President J. L. Pickard .......................... Salary on account ............................... . 
5 4700 Backenstos Bros ................................. Setting glass, incidental appropriation ...... .. . . 
7 4701 M. Ryan ......................................... Calcimining Homeo. rooms, incidental a ppr .. . . . 
8 4702,Prof. D. F. Call ............... . .................. Salary on account ....................... .. .... . 
9 4703 ¥. J. Bolton.: ....... .. . , ...... .................. S~eepiag, janit_or !1:PPfOpriatio_n.: ..... ... ...... . 
9 4704 ~amuel Tomhn .......... . .... .... ............ . .. Night fireman, Jamtor appropnation .. .... . ..... . 
13 4705 Jo~ H. Whetstone ..... ...... .................. . Medicines. hospital appro_pri~tion ...... : .. : . . 
164706 Dalllel Barry ................. .. ......... ... ... Day fireman, two weeks, Jamtor appropr1at1on . . 
165407 James Barry ..................................... Sawing wood, fuel appropriation ................ . 
16 4708 Samuel Tomlin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Night fireman, janitor appropriation •. .. .. ..... . 
16 4709 Macy_ Ryan .. .......... ......... .............. .. Sweeping, two weeks, janitor appropriation .... . 
16 4710 Dr. T. G. lioberts ............ .. ........... ....... Homeopathic lectures ...... .................... . 
164711 W. E. Crane .. ........................... . ....... Salary on account . . .. . ........................ .. 
184712 Wm. Marshall ................................... Coal, fuel appropriation ....................... . 
18 4713 James B. Mason .......... .... ... .. ..... . ........ Scales, medical chair appropriation ............ . 
18 4714 George Ber~er ............................... . .. Blacksmithing, incidental expenses ............. . 











10.50 ~ 5.50 
100.00 H 
2.50 ~ 













9.,50 b: 4].()() 
"" 
18 4716 Republican Publishing Co ...................... Binding1 library apprOI,>rii!-ti0n ... ....... , ...... . 18 4717 JaJ1:3en, McClurg & <.:o....................... Books, 1lbrary appropriation ......... .......... . 
18-1718 Mills & Company............................ . . Diplomas, advertising and printing appr ....... . 
19-1719 Dr. Charles W. Eaton, ........................... Homeopathic lecturer .................. ........ . 
:.!I 47:.!0 Prof. l). F. Call ................................. Salary on account ............................. . 
:l2 47~ A. S_nyder .......................... ............. R~pinrs, ~ch?Ol of Beien~ n_ppropriation ....... . 
2:-l47M2 L>amel Barry ............... .. .................. Fireman,Jamtor appropnat1ou ................. . 
23:47~3.Judge J.M. Love ............. .................. . t:ialary as Jaw professor ............... . ......... . 
23 47ll4 James Mc.li:lin ......... ....... .... .... .... . ..... Obl!ervato1 y, janitor ............................ . 
23 472..5 11. J. Bolton .................................... tiweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
23 47~ Samuel Tomlin .................................. Night fireman, janitor apvropriation ........... . 
23 47:.!7 Dr. C. M. Hobby . ......... ...................... Salary in full for year .......................... . 
2-5 4728 D. Boarts.. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ......... .... . ..... Brick and work, incidental appropriation ...... . 
:l6 4729 Allin , Wilson & Co......... • ................. Library and printmg appropriations ............ . 
25 47iSO .l:'rof . .N. n.. Leonard ............................. Salary on account .............................. . 
26 4731 Prof. T. H. McBride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... Salary on account.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ....... . 
26 4732 .l:'rof. Samuel Calvin .......... . .... . ........ .. ... Salary on account ............................. .. 
26--l733 .l:'rof. D. F. Call ............................ . ... . Salary on account .............................. . 
27 4734 Prof . .A... C. Cowpertbwaite .... . .......... · ...... Salary in full .................................. . 
:l7 4735.1:'rof. W. H. Dickenson ..... .............. ...... . Salary in fulJ ................................... . 
27 4736 l'rof. L . .F. Parker ............. ... .... ..... .. .... Salary on account .............................. . 
27 4737 l'rof. J. c. ~hrader ......................... .... . Salary in full ................................... . 
:!714738 Prof. G. Hinrichs. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ............. Salary on account . .. . . . .. . . .. . ................ . 
28 4739 Prof. P.H. Philbrick ..... ............. . ......... Salary on account .............................. . 
2847-10 Prof. W. S. Robertson .. ................ ...... . Salary in full ................................... . 
:!8 4741 Prof. S. F. Sinith ................................ Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .... . 
28 4742 Uol. J . .F. Duncombe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Salary on aceount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......• ..., .... . 
28 4743 Prof. C. A.. Eggart ............... . ............. . Salary aa law lecturer .......................... . 
4744 Prof. A . .N. Currier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
29 4745 Young & Sons ..... : .................. ........... Instruments, School of Science appropriation .. . 
29 4746 Medical Advance Pub. Co ........ ............... Homeo. Med. D~p•t advertising, ~v. appr .... . 
:.::9 4747 1..ieorge W. 'l'ryon... . . .......................... Books, general library appropnation ........... . 
2114748,.1:'rof. tV. F. Peck ............ .... ............... Salary in full ................................. . 
29 4749 William Green. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............• .Medical, janitor appropriation .................. . 
:.::9 4750 l'rof. S. N. Fellows ..... . ........ ........ ... . .. .. Salary on account .............................. . 
294761 H. C. llarris .. ................................. .. Salary on account ............................. . 
29 4752 Prof. E . .1\lcClain .............. ...... ............ Salary on ~count . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
14753 .M.rs. Ada N ortb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 













3.95 t:<.l 1:1.bO 
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TO WHOM ISSUED. Al'PROl'RlATIONB. AJIIOtnn'. 
14755 IMary ~an . ..... ........................ . . . ... . Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................. I$ 








14757 United States Express Co ...................... Dissecting material and incidental appropriation 
14758 W. E. Crane ........................... ... ...... Salary on account .. ..... .. .............. .... .. . 
14759 Samuel Tomlin ... '. .... ... ............. . ... ..... Night fireman, janitor appropriation .. . ... .. ... . 
3 4760 Prof. P. H . .Philbrick ........... ... ............. Salary on account ............................. .. 
3 47tSl Willi.am Marshall ................ .. . .. ......... Coal, fuel appropriation .... ............ .. ...... . 
3 4762 William :N. Chalfant ..... .. .................... Carpenter work, incidental appropriation ...... . 
44763 Prof. l'. J. Farnsworth ........................ Salary in full ................................... . 
44764 President Pickard ............................ Salary on account ............ .................. . 
44765 Dr. H. U. Hulls ................................. Committee expenses and traveling expenses ... . 
4 4766 Dr. W. ~~- Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Cli.nical hospital appropriation ... .............. . 
4 4766½ Dr. C. M. Hobby ...... ..... ............ . .. .... Dissecting material appropriation . . ... . .... .... . 
44767 Prof. W. D. Middleton ......................... Salary in full ............................... ... . . 
6 4768 A. C. Cowperthwaite ........................... Commencement Ex. Romeo. clin. and in. appr . . 
7 471;il l'. H.. Philbrick . .. ........ .. ..... ...... . .. . Books, etc., school of science ap_propriation . . .. . 
7 4770 .Prof. E. F. Clapp ......... .. . ... ...... ..... ..... Salary in full . ........... . ...................... . 
7 4771 Prof. 1). F. Call .... ............................ Salary on account .............................. . 
74771! Dr. O. L. Gillett ............................... Med. examining committee, Com. Ex. appr ... . 
7 4773 Dr. O. L. Gillett ................ . ............. Salary in full .... . ............................. . 
8 4774 Daniel .Harry ................................... b'ireman, janitor appropriation ................ . 
8 4775 Chancellor Ross.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Salary on account .............................. . 
84776 Starr, Lee & llo ................................. Wastt, paper and basket, incidental appr ....... . 
8 47'77 A. Jennings ......... . .......................... Hauling, etc., incidental appro_priation ......... . 
8 4778 Samuel Tomlin ................................. Night fireman, janitor appropnation ........... . 
11 4779 J udg-e r M. Lov1: ............................... S~ary in full.-............... : .. .- ............... . 
114780 Republican Publishing Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ J:'nntmg and library appropriation ............. . 








































Prof. E. M. Booth .... .. ..... .......... ......... Salary on account .................... .... ...... . 
A. J. llershii-e & Co ............. . ... . . .... . . . Advertising and p1'inting appropriation ........ . 
J . .B. Holland ............. .... .... ....... ...... Books, medical Ubrary appropriation .......... . 
Jansen. McCJurg- & Co .................... ... . Books, library appropriation .................. .. 
D. VanNostrand ........... . ................. Books, library appropriation . . ................ . 
f'rot. N. R. Leonard ......... . .................. Salary on account ........................... . . .. 
James Barry . .. . ................................ Clearing ice and snow from walks, incident'lapp. 
Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... Salary on account .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . ........ . 
Prof. T. H. McBride. . . . . . . . ................... Salary on account .............................. . 
John H. Whetstone ............................ Drugs, etc., hospital clinics appropriation ...... . 
Mrs. M. J. Bolton ............................. Sweeping, janitor appropriation ............... . 
IL C Smith ........................... . .... .. . . Fixtures, School of Science appropriation ...... . 
Prof. l>. F. Call ................................ :-.alary on account .............................. . 
H. W. Boerner & Son . . . . .. ................... Drugs, School of Science and Med. chair app ... . 
W. K Crane .. . ................................. Salary on account . . . . . . . . . .......... . .. ....... . 
Jansen, .McClurg & co ............. . ............ Books, library appropriation ....... .. .......... . 
H. C. liarris . ....... . .. ..................... . ... tialary on account ..... . .............. .......... . 
George 'l'omlin ................. ......... ....... !auitor apl?roP.riation .... : · . .- .................. . 
Mary Ryan ..................................... Sweeping, Jam tor appropnation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
W. E. Shrader ................................ Medicines, bospit31 appropriation .............. . 
President Pickard .. .. .. ......... ............... Salary on account ..... .............. . ......... . 
Prof. J:'. H . .Philbrick ... .. ............. ... ...... Salary on account ................... . .......... . 
William J. Haddock .. . ................. . ....... ('nsh,com. exp., fuel, library and incident. app .. 
Prof. S. N. Fellows ............................ Salary on account ............................. . 
James Lee ................•..................... Library and incidental appropriations ......... . 
l:'rof. E. McClain .. ... .......................... Salary on account ........... ....... ........... . 
James McElin . .............. ............. ... ... Observatory janitor ............................ . 
Prof. L: .I!' . Parker ........... ... ................ Salary on account .. _ .. : ................. . ...... . 
F . .X.. R1Uenmeyer ... . ... . ................ ...... Wocd , fu~l appropnation ...................... . 
l'rof. A. N. Currier ........... . .............. Salary on account ............ .. .. .............. . 
M.rs. Ada North ................................ Salary on account .............................. . 
Prof. U. A. Eggert ............... . .............. Salary on account ... . .... . ..................... . 
IProf. T. H . .McHride ................. .. ....... .. Salary on account .................... ...... ... . 
Prof. D. F. Call ...................... ..... . ... Salary on account .............................. . 
Mar_y Ryan .................... : ................ Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
M. J. Holton .. ........ ............ ... ........... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ............... . 
William N. Chalfant ................. . ........ Bepaus on furniture, etc., incidental app .. .. ... . 
James Harry: ................................ . . Work on grounds, groundsapproprlation ....... . 
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3148· L. W. Ross . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... Hooks, law library appropriation ............... . 
::n 48i!a Chancellor Ross. . . . . . . . ... ... ... ... . .......... Salary on account .. ..... .... .. ........ ......... . 
14824 C. W. \\ ilcox ...... . ............... ............. I.land, music, commencement ex. appropriation. 
148?.5 A. K Foote. M. lJ .... . .... . ................ .. . .. Hooks. library app_ro{lriation ........ . .... ...... . 
1-1826 Wm. Marshall ............................... . . . . Coal, fuel appropriation .. ...... ...... . .... . .... . 
~ 4827 lJ. _1,:, Hosenkrantz ..................... . ........ ~ ixi!Jg d.f:um_, incidental _appropriation ......... . 
a 4828 William Green..... .. ... . . . . . . . . . ... . ......... Medical, Jamtor appropnat1on .... .. ... ......... . 
4 4829 Wm. J. Haddock ....... ..... .. ..... . ... .. . ...... ::,alary on account . ... ....................... ... . 
4 48HO l:'rof. P. IT. l'hilbrick. . . . . . . . . ... . ............. ::,alary on account .... ...................... . ... . 
5 4831 George Berger..... .................... . .. .. .... Hell llammer, incidental appropriation .. . ..... . . 
5 4832 J am~s Barry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... C~eaning groun_ds,_ incidental app:opriation . .... . 
5 4833 Damel Harry... . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . .... Fireman, etc., Jam tor appropnat1011. .. . . . . .... . 
7 4834 Iowa City Water Co ........ .......... . ........ Water rent. incidental appropriation ........... . 
7 4835 Jacob Hi cord, .P. M...... . . .. . . . .... .. ....... .. . Postage and box rent ........... ......... . ... ... . 
7 4836 Republic.a~ Publishing Co.. . . ........... . ... . . 4,_d".ertisjng and printing appropriation .... ... . . 
7 4837 F. H. W11Liams... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~ 1Uwg diplomas, commencement ex. appr . . ... . . 
Ii 4&!8 \V . .E. Crane.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::,alary on account ... ................ ... ..... . . . 
94839 l'rof. S. F. Smith .. .. .. .... .... .... ..... ........ Salary on account ............ . .... .. .. ........ . . 
l:i 4810 J. Hyde Fisher..... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medical Department, refrigerator appropriation 
10 4841 Dr. R . W. Hill ....... . ........ . ... ......... .. .... Salary as demonstrator of anat.omy .... ... . . . ... . 
lO 4842 .1"rof. D. F. Call ............ .. . .... . . . ......... Salary on account ........... .. . ...... ..... .. . . 
13 48-13 William Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ... .. . . Pay as medical janitor and dogs appropriation .. 
13 48-14 .Mary Jlyau ..... .. . ... .. .. .......... .. ........ .. . Sweeping, janitor appropriation. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
131484.5 l'rest. J. L. l'ickard ....... .... .. ...... . ... . ..... )Salary ou account ....... .- . . _. .........•........... 
13 4846 James .Harry .. .. .............. . .. ... . .... . ...... . Lahqr, grounds appi:opnation ...... .- . . _. . ... ... . . 
13 48-17 Wm. N. Chalfant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . Hefngerator and mc1dental appropnations . .. .. . 


















15 4849 Prof. A . N. Currier .. .. . ... .............. ... . ... Salary on ac<•ount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 
16 4850 Prof. G. Hinrichs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 
16 4651 Prof. T. 1::1. McBride. .. . . . .. .. ....... . . . ..... . Salary on acco,mt.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 50.00 
18 4852 Matthew Maker . . .... . ...... .. . .. ... .. .. .. ... .. Plumbing, incidental appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.26 
184853 United States Express Co ....... . ...... . ....... TransportaLion, incidental appropriation . .. . . . . 4.90 
18 4354 Prof. E. M. Booth ................. . ....... . ... . Salary on accouut . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . /i0.00 
194E55 Prof. L . I<'. Parker ........ . ....... . . .. ......... Salary on account............. .. .. ......... . ... . 160.00 
19 4856 George Tomlin ................................. Janitor and refrigerator appropriation . . . . . . . . . . 67.2.5 
19 4857 M. J. Bolton .. .......... .. ....... .... ......... Sweeping and scrubbing, ~auitor appropriation.. 12.00 
19 4858 Mary Ryan . ...... ............................. Sweeping a.rd scrubbin~, Janitor appropriation.. 4.00 
19 4859 William N. Chalfant . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . Refrigerator appropriation....... . . . ... . . . .. .. . 37.6-5 
214860 J. A . T. Hull ................................... Copies of papers, incidental appropriation ...... Cancelled. 
214861 Prof. P. 11. Philbrick ..................... .. .... Salary on account.................. . .. .. .. .• . . . 150.00 
214862 M.rs. J . G. Fink ................................ Goods, incidental appropriation. .. . ........ . . .. . 10.60 
23 4663 James Taylor ................................ . Work, refrigerator,appropriation... .. . . .. . . .. . . . J.90 
23 486-1 James Taylor ...... ............... ......... ... . Work, refrigerator appropriation................ 1.25 
23 4865 W. E . Crane . ................................... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . 40.00 
244866 Prof. D. F. Call ......... .. ..................... Salary on account . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.00 
2-14867 Lillie M. Selby ... ... ... ....... ... . ............. Organist, incidental appropriation. . . .. . . . . . . . . 8.36 
2-14868 Prof. N. R. Leonard .... .. ..................... . Salary on account............................... 150.00 
26-1869 M. J. Bolton .... .... . ....... ............ . .. .... Sweeping, janitor appropriation................. 4.50 
26 4870 William N._ Chalfant .............. .. ... ... .... . Labor: refrigerat-0r appropriation .. : ·.: .. . . . . . r~-76 
26 4h7¼. .M. W: Davis ....... ............ ....... ......... M_a~en~1, School of ~cie~ce appropnati?n:... . . . 21.00 
26 487'.:. M . .Hrilan . . ........... .. .................. ... .. FlXlDg rnstruments, mcidental appropriation . • . 1.Zo 
28 4873 H. C. Harris ................................... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 
28 4874 University Band, per Wilcox . . . . .............. School of Science appropriation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.93 
29 4875 President Pickard . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 300.00 
29 4876 Prof. T. H. McBride ........................... Salary on account. .. ................. ... ..... ... 76 00 
29 4877 Prof. Samuel Calvin . ... ... ..... ......... .. .. .. . Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 160.00 
29
1
4bi8 Mrs. Ada North .......... ... ....... . ........... Salary on account........... . .... .............. . 80.00 
30
1
4879 Chancellor Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
30 4880 Prof. D. F . Call....... . . ..... ... ..... .. . ..... Salary on account . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . 40.00 
1-1!18.l Prof. A._A. Veblen ............................. Salary_on account .... _ ... . ........... . .. _ ... _. ... . 715.00 
I -l88H D. N. Richardson .............................. Committee expense, science hall appropnat1on.. 100.00 
2,-1882 Prof. S. N. Fellows .. .. .. . .... . ... . ............ Salary on account......... . ..................... 150.00 
214.883 Prof. A. N . CmTier. ............ .... ............ Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 150.00 
314884 .Mary Ryan . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ............. . Sweeping, janitor appropriation... . . . . .. .. . .. . . 8.00 
3 4886 .M. J. Bolton .................................... Sweeping. janitor appropriation.. . ...... ... ..... 4.50 
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34887 William N . Chalfant . .. .. ..... ............. .. . . Work, etc., refrigerator appropriation .. .. ...... . 
5 48b8 Prof. C. A. Eggert . . .... . ..... . . . . ... .. . . ........ Salary on accoUDt ........ . ........... . .... . .. . . . 
li 4889 Prof. E. M. Booth ... ... . .......... .. ............ Salary on account .............................. . 
6 48W Marsh & Holubar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... Tin work, etc., incidental appropriation ... . .... . 
7 4b91 Jansen McClurg & Co . .. . ......... . .. ......... . . Books, library appropri:ttion ...... . ........... . . 
9 4892 Rev. J.C. Jackson .... . .... .. .... .. ....... . ..... Books, library appropriation ............. .. .... . 
9 4893 John Allyn . ... .. ....... ... .. ..... .. .. . ... ...... Books. library appropriation ................... . 
10489-1 Mary Ryan ...... . . ............. . .... . .... ....... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ... . .. .......... . 
10 4895 l'rof. D. F . Call .. . .... .. ....... . ............... . Salary on account .. .. .. .. ... . . .............. . .. . 
10 489S William N. Chalfant . ......... . . ... .. .. .. .. ..... Work, refri1o1erator appropriatrnn . .............. . 
10 4897 Daniel Barry ..... .. ... . . ...... ... . .. .. . ......... Firemen and work, jadi tor and refrigerator appr. 
10 4898 James Barry . .. .. ........ ...... .. .. ...... ...... . Cutting grass, JZrounds appropriation ........... . 
12 4999 Republican Publishing Co .. ... . . .. ...... . .... . . Printing and law library appropriation . . .. . . ... . 
12 4900 Dr. R. W. IIill ................. . ... . .. . ... . ... .. Demonstrator, sala1·y on account ........ . . . .... . 
12 4901 Miss S. l<~. Loughridge .. .. ... .. .. .... .. ....... . .. Salary od account .................. .... ... . .... . 
12 4902 Jacob Ricord, P. M .. ........... .. ..... . ...... ... Stamps, postage appropriation .... .. .......... . 
14 4.903 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs .... .. ... . .. . . .......... Salary on account ........ .. ................. .. . . 
15 4.904 Prof. E. McClain ... ............................. Salary on account.. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .... . 
15 4905 George B. Berger . . ....... . . . ..... . .. . ...... . . . .. Blacksmithing, refrigerator appropriation . . . .. . . 
16 4906 John Coldren .. . .. . . ........... .. .. .. .... . ...... Lumber, refrigerator appropriation ... ...... .... . 
17 4907 Prof. 1'. 1J . McBride ............ .... . .. ......... . Salary on account ............. . .... ........... . 
17 4908 Richards & Co ....... . . .. . . . . .. . ....... . . ... .. . . ~beet music, commencement ex. appropriation. 
17 4909 R. Musser & Son ..... . ..... . . . .. . .... . .. ...... . Lumber, refrigerator appropriation .. .. .. ...... . 
17 4910 R. Musser & Son . . ... . ... ..... .. . .... . ...... ... Lumber, refrigerator appropriation ....... . .... . 
17 4911 l'rof. D . F . Call .... . .. . .. ........ .. .... .. ....... Salary on account.................. • .. • .. -• • • •1 
17 4912 <:reo~ge Tomlin ...... . . . .. ..... ... . ... . . . ........ J ~tor, r~rig:erator and ~cidental 'Bppro.pri~t'n 
17 4913 Darnel Barry .. .. ..... . ........... .. .. . ........ .. Fu-eman, ;an1tor and refrigerator appropr1ation . 
17 4914 James Barry . . .... . .... ....... . ..... .. ........... Work on grass, ground::i appropriation ...... ... . . 
17 -1915 William Green ......... .. . . . . .... . .... .. ........ Pay as medical exannner .................... .. . 
17 49lti Hess & Co .... . . . . . ... . .... . . . ... . .......... . .... llardwaie, iucidenlal aud refrigerator appr .... . 
17 4917 Wm. N . Chalfant . ...... .. .. . ................... . Uarp1mter, retrigern.tor appropriation ... .. . . .. . . 
HI 4918 .ti.. A. Burrell ..... . .......... . . ... ... . . . . . . .. . .. l)orumitt.ee expenses, ~ ew ::!cience Hall api,r ... . 
19 49J9 J. N. W. Rumple .. . .... . ... . .. .. ... .. ........ ... Committee expense~, N 1::w bctencc Hall a ppr. .. . 
19 -!1120 Prof. S. 1". Smith ........... ...... .. .. . . ........ . Salary ou account... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. ............ . 
20 49.!J Wm Marshall . . .......... .. ... . . ... . .... .. ..... . ~·reigbt for saw dust, refrigerator appropriation 
iO 492:l Meteoric Bureau . . . ... .... ..... ............ . ... . . <:roocts, School of Science appropriation ... . . .. . . . 
20 492a Lindsay & .!:'helps . . ... ...... .. ....... . .. . . . .. . . . Saw-dust, refrigerator appropnation . . . . . ... .. . . 
231924 John ..N. ltogers .. . ...... . . .. . . .............. .... . l'ay as lecturer, law deparlmtmt .... .. ......... . 
2:i -1.925 0 . .N. Richardson . .. . . .. ...... . . . . . . . . .. ....... Commit.tee expeu1.1es, folew t:>cieuce Hall appr ... . 
:al -1.026 E. H. Sar~ent &. Co ... . . . ... .... . .. . ........ . . . .. lp1.1truments, school of Scieuct: appropriation . . . 
24 4>1:a:7 Prof. V . .E. Call ..... .. .. .. .. ....... ... . ........ . :::ialary on account. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 
24 49::h A. ti. Bond, per Express Co . . ... ... .... . . . .. .. ... l'olanscope, Scl.1001 of Science appropriation . .. . 
~ -l.1129 American Kxpress Co ............... .. .. .. ...... \Jllarges, mcidenlal appropnatiou . ... .......... . 
24 49;,0 Wamer & Fletcner ... ........ .. .. . . .... . ..... . . . lee, refrigerator appropriation . .... . . ....... . . .. . 
~ 4931 Mary H.yan.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . .. Sweeping, janitor appropriation . .. . ... . ... .. . .. . 
24 -193.:! M. J. Holton ......... .... . .... . ..... .... . .... . ... Sweeping, janiLor appropriation ....... . .... . .. . . 
2-14933 Wm. N. Ubalfant . ...... . . .. . ... .. . . ... . ....... . . Uarpbnter work, Schuol of .:,c1enct1 and inc. apprs 
2-14984 Miss S. }'. Loughridge ... .. ... .... .. . . .. . ........ Sala[) on account .... . ......... . ........ .. . . . .. 
2-l-l!:135 Uaniel Harry ....... .... . .... .. ...... . .. .......... firewan, janitor appropriatiou. .. . . . . . ..... ... . 
24 493ti James .Harry ..................... . ... .. ... . .. . . . Uutting grass, grounds appropriation ..... .. .. .. 
lllH9.'l7 Prof. P. H. l'bilbrick . .. ... . ... . ............... . Mlary ou account .. . .......... . ........ . .. .. ... . 
!..'7 -l93b H. U. Harris . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... .:ialary on account ................. .. .. .. ..... .. . 
~ -1939 Mrs. Ada North .. . .......... ....... .... .... .. .. . Salary on account . . ............ . ..... . ..... .... . 
ll.8 49-10 Wm . .N. Chalfrant . . - . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . Work on observatory, incidental appropriation .. 
28 49!1 Prof. 'I'. F . .l:'arker . . . .. . . . . ..... .. ...... ..... . . :,alary on account . .. .... .. ....... .. ...... .. . . . 
28 49-l2 Prof. S . .N. Fellows. .. .. . . . . . .. ...... . . ........ . Salary on account....... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . 
2!! 494., Prof . .N. R. Leonard . .. .. .... . . .... . .. . ... . . ... .. ~alary on account . ..... , .. .. ....... . ... . .... . .. . 
:.'9 -l9H President Pickard. . . .. . ............. . . . . ...... . ::ialary on accollll.t .......... . ............ ... . .. . . 
29 4945 Prof. Samuel Calvin .. ... . .. .. .. .... . . .......... Salary on account .. ........... . ...... ...... .. .. . 
80.4946 Prof. E . M. Booth ...... . .. , .... ... .... . ... .... . Salary on account .............................. . 
30 4947 Prof. E . McClain .. ..... . . . .. .. . . . . . ..... .. •.. ... Salary on account .. ... . .. . ...... . ............. . 
30 49-18 N. H. Tall ors & Co. .. . . . . . .. .... ..... .. . . . . . .. . u-on work, refrigerator appropriation . ..... .. .. .. 
8J -19-19 Prof. A. A. Veblen . .. . ....... . .... . .. .. ... . . Salary on account .. . ......................... . .. . 
31 4950 Chancellor Ross .... .... .... .... . . ... ........... .. :Salary on account .. . ......... ... ............... .. 
31 -l.9.J'l James Barry . . ........... . . ..... ... . .. ..... .... . Movillg, grounds appropriation ....... . ... . ... .. . 
3


















































































































































































TO WHOM ISSUED. APPROPlUA TONS. .ut:QUNT • 
24954 Prof. A. N. Currier .. ............................ Salary on account ............... . .. .. ...... ..... I$ 










5 49.56 Prof. T. H. McBride ............................ Salary on account ..... . ...... .. ......... . ...... . 
5 4957 Jacob Hicord, postmaster.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Postage. catalogues appropriation . . . . . . . . . .. 
7 495b James W. Queen & Co .... ...... . ........ .... . . . Apparatus, school of science appropriation . ... . 
7 4959 Tbomas Byrnes . .... . . ..... . . . .. ... ..... ... . ..... Book, library appropriation . . . . . . . . ......... . . . 
7 4960 Prof. P.H. Philbrick . .. .. ... . ........... . ... .. .. Salary in full .............. . ......... . . . .... .. .. . 
74961 Prof. D. F. Call ............... .. ... . . .... . : . ... Salary in full . ... . ... .. . . ... .. .... .. ... . .. ...... . 
7 4962 William Green .... . . . .... . ... . .... . .. . ...... .. . Medical, janitor appropriation .. ......... . . . .. . . 
7 4963 Mary .l:tyan . . . ....... .. . ... ... .. ... .. .... . ....... Sweeping. janitor appropr!at!on . . .. . .. . ....... . . 
7 49&.\ James Barry . ..... ..... .. ..... . ...... . . . ... . .... Mowmg. grounds appropriation . ............ . .. . 
7 4965 George Berger .. . .... .. .. . ... . ..... . .... ... ...... Blacksmitl1ing, refngerator appropriation .... . . 
74960 Prof. C. A. Eggert .............. . .. . .... . . .... . Salary in full .. . .. .... ... ... . ... .. .. .. ... .... .. . 
9 4967 Prof. N. R . Leonard . .. . .... .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .... . Salary in ful l. . . . . ......... . .... .. ...... . .. . .... . 
9 4968 C. W. Wilcox.... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... .. . ....... -I Sheet music for band. incidental appropriation .. 
9 4969 A. C. Hinman ... ...... . .. ... ........... . . . .... Salt, refrigerator appropriation .. . .... .. .... . . . . 
9 4970 C. L. Mozier .. .... . .... . ............. . . ...... ... Ribbon , c'1mmencemenf. ex. appropriation ... .. . 
9 4971 John N. Coldran, treasurer .... . .... ... . . . .. . .. . . Salary in full .. . ................ .. . .. . ..... . ... . . 
9 4972 Jobn .N. Coldren ...... .. ..................... . . Opera house rent appropriation .............. .. 
9 497a Mrs. Ada North· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary in full . . . ................ . ... . ... ..... . .. . 
10 4974 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs ........... .... .. ...... . Salary in full... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . 
10 4975 Prof. A. N. Currier .. . ..... . .. . .. ... . ..... . .. . . . Salary in full. . . ....................... . .... .. .. . 
10 4976 J ohn H . Wbetstone . . . .. . . . ... . ...... .. . ....... Material , refrigerator appropriation . . .... . . . . . . 
11 4977 M. F. Sturges . . .......... . ........... . .... .. .. . . Work, incidental appropriation . ........ . ... .. .. 
12 4978 :;::>. Swindler ..... .. ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ... . . . .... . Work. incidental appropriation . .. . .. .. . ... .. . 
12 4979 Anna Hinrichs .... ... . ... ........... . .......... . Teaching, etc., school of science appropriation . 
12 4980 W. J. lladdock .. . .... .. .. ... . ... . . . ............ Salary in full ......... .. ........ ...... .. .... . ... . 
12 4981 W. J . Haddock . . . .... ...... .. .... .. .. . .. . ....... Expenses, scien ce ball appropriation .. . .. . . . ... . 
1214982 Prof. L . F. Parker .......... . ........... .. .. .. . Salary in full. .. .. ............ . . .. .... ....... . 
1~ 491>3 l'rof. Samuel <.Jalvin ........ . ...... . ... . ... .. .... Salary in full ..........................•.... ... . 
12 4984 President l'ickard. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . i:ia.lary in full. . ... .. ........ . ... . ........ . ..... . 
ll! 4987 Prof. s . .N. Fellows .. . . ..... . ... ........ .... .. .. . Salary in full .. ........... . ........ . .. .. .... ... . . 
12-1888 Prof. S. F . Sm.ith . ......... . .. . ... . .. .. ... . ..... i:,alary in full. .. ............ ...... .. .......... . . . 
1 ll -11-ib.q Prof . .J:; • .M . .l:looth . .... . . . .. . ... . . .. ...... . . ..... ::,alary in full. ....... . ....... . .... .. .... ... . . . . . . 
12 4990 li. C. Harris . . . .................. . . .. . . . ....... ::,alary in ! ull . .. ... . .. . . . .. . ..... .. . . ........ . .. 
12 -11/91 l'rof. T. li . McBride .. ... . ... . .. . . ...... . ..... .. . 1:ialary in full ............... . .. . . . ........ .. . .. 
12 4992 Prof. W. E. Crane . ................. .. ..... . ... Salary in full.. .. . ........................ ..... . 
12 499~, Prof. A. A. Veblen .... . ....... . . . .... . ... . ...... Salary in fall . . . ....... .. ........ .. ...... .. ..... . 
12 4994 Chancellor Hoss ..... . . . .. . .. . ....... . .. .. . . . . .. . Salary in full .. . ... . ................... . .. . .... .. 
12 4995 Prof. E. McClain ..... ... . . . .. . . .... . ... .. .. .. . .. Salary in full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
12499r:! Miss S. F . Loughridge . .. ............. . . ... . ... . Salary in full.. . . ... . . . ... . .. . .. . . .. ... . . .. .. ... . 
13 4997 J . .Mc.Elin . ..... . .. . . . ............ ... ...... . ..... Observatory, janitor outstanding bills . . .. .. .... . 
13 499S A. ,\.. Cotton . ...... . ............... . . .. ........ lnstr_uctor work, School_of Science ~pJ?rOpriation 
14 ,1999 James llarry ... ................ .. .. .. .... . .. .... .Mowwg, outstanding bills appropri ation . . .... . 
Hi 6000 M. J. Bolton . ... ........... .. .. . . . . ... .. ... ... .. J anitor work, outstanding b1ll:1 appropriat ion .. . 
17 5001 C. W. Wilcox ....... . . .. .. .. ................... .. lland music] commencement ex. appr . ... . ... . . . 
17 ~~ J. S. l)unning ............. . . . ..... .. . . . . . ....... Ap~raising and, orJer~d by _board . . · · ; .. _. .... . 
18oUUa .Mary Hyan . . .. ....... .. ...... ... . .. .... . .... . ... Janitor 1rnrk, outstanding bills appropriation . . . 
18 5001 George l 'omlin . .. ....... .. .... .. ... .. . ... .. · .. . .. J anitor work, outstanding bills appropriation . . . 
llJ 50u5 .Johll L,- Teetets-.- .. .. .. .. . . _ .. . . . ........ . ... . .. lfilling d1plomas,coffi1:llencement ex. ~ppr . ... . . . 
19 500b c\.lumm Association, per Allin .... .. . . .. ... ..... uommeucewent exerculeS, ordeted paid by board 
I~ 5007 S . .M. Ulark. . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . .............. ..... Orator, commencement ex. appropriation .... . .. . 
19 5(.ll)i) Or. H,. \V. llill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... ... .... . Salary on account.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
::!I ?°0~1.A. J . Ilershire & Co .... .. ........ . . .... .. .. . . .. . Commeucemeut. ex.bprtg and ne~ Sci. llall appr 21 ,5010 James llarr) .. . ... .. . . ... .. . ........ . .. .... .... Labor, outstanding ills appropnat1on ......... . 
t i 001 1 Chancellor Ross . .. ...... . .. .... . . . . . ... . .. .. . . .. .For law examiners, commencement ex. appr .. . . 
ti 0012 Chancellor Hoss . .. ... .. . . . . ........... .. .. . .... . liotel charges, commencement, exercises appr . . . 
21 5013 Chancellor Ross . .... , . .. . .. . .. ...... .. .. .. . . . ... Advertising and Jaw library appropriation ..... . 
23 501-! liepublican Publishing Co .... .. ... . .... . . .. .. .. . Printing and advertising appropriation .. .. . .. .. . 
231!6015 .Mares~. & .f:;Iolub!u ... . .................... . .. . .. Work, ttc., i:efi:igerator appropriation ... .. ... . . . 
2-!5016 l owa U1ty Gas Light Co ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. . . .... . Gas approp11.aL1ou ... .. ............ .......... . .. 
25
1
5017 H. C. lluntsman .. .. . .. ....... .. ... . ...... . ... . . Apprru.sing land, ordered by board .. . .... . ..... . 
25 5018 H. C. Huntsman ... ... ......... . ....... . . ...... Appraising land, ordered by board . . .... ...... . 
::w .'i019 Jacob illcord, P. M ...... . . . . ........ . ... ... . . . .. i>ostage, incidental appropnation ... . ..... .. . .. . 
30 ~~I\J JR.!ll~S Han-y ..... ... ... . . .... . ....... ... . . ..... . Labc;ir, ~~ien_ce Hall appropriation_. .. _. ....... . .. . 
1 
1 50:.11 Willtam Green .... . ....... . ............ . .. .. . . .. Medical, Jamtor and dogs appropnation . . ..... . 




































































































































































TO WHOM ISSUED. AP.PROPRUTIONS. !\.MOUNT, 
l 5023 George Berger ... . .. . .................... .. ..... . Removing iron fence, new science hall appr ..... ji, 









5 60:.?..5 Dr. R. \V. Hill ...... . ... .. .... . ............... .. Salary on account .............................. . 
8 6026 Jowa City Water Co........ . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . Inciden tal and disaectiug appropriation ........ . 
IO 5027 John N. Coldren. . . . .. . . .. . . . . ................ .. Ov.era house rent._. . . . _. . . . . . ..... _. .. _. ......... . 
10602,i;Johu H. Whetstone ............. ... ...... .. ... . . 011. etc., outstandrng bills appropnat1on ....... . 
11 5029 Mills & Company .................. ......... ..... Diplomas, commencement ex. appr ............ . 
1~ 6030 William Gre_ene .... .................. . . ......... M~dicaqanitor appropriatlo.u ._. ................ . 
12 5031 Or. R. W. llill . . ......... .............. ..... .. .. D1sseclrnfr material appropriation . . ............ . 
ll! 5()32 James Barry ....... .. ................. .... : .... Lab0r, science hall and water supply appr ..... . 
12 50:i3 William Marshall. .................. . ........... Freight, science hall, library and catalogues a ppr. 
14 5034 International lJistilling Co ................. .. . . School appropriation . .......................... . 
14 503A Mathew .Maher .................................. ltefrigerator, incidental, etc .. appropriations ... . 
1-15036 Hepublicau Publishing Co ....................... Advertising, new science hall appropriation ... . 
15 6037 Littell, Brown & Co . .... . ....................... Hooks. library appropriation ................... . 
15 50&:S Ifawkeye Company . . ......... . .................. Advertising, science hall appropriation... . .... . 
15 5039 l'he I Ierald ( I >ubuqne) .. .. ................. .... . Advertising, science hall appropriation ......... . 
15 5040 The Iowa Slate Uegister ........................ Advertising, science hall appropriation ......... . 
16 50-U Finkbine & Hackney ..... . .... ..... ...... ...... . Plans, 11tc., scienc11 hall appropriation ....•...... 
17 _ 0-1~ Republican Publishing Co ........ . ............. Printing app~opriation ....... : .. _. .............. . 
17 5043 H.. Musser & Son ................................ Lumber, refrigerator appropnaL10n . . .......... . 
17 5044 Philip Weber.................... . . . . ........ Blacksmithing, outstanding bills appropriation. 
1ll .50l5 George Lorn Ii 11 .. . ................ ...... . ... .... Janitor appropriation ......................... . 
Ji.I .50(6 William .N. ehalfant ............ . ............ . . :-,uperintendent new science hall appropriation .. 
19 5047 ,Jam~s Banv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... .... ..... Work, water main, incidental appropriation .... . 
l!l 504H A. J. U ersb"ire & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Printing appropriation ................•.... ..... 
19 5049 'l'homas Fern ........ ... ....... .. ... ........ . .... G~_dinff, nt1w sci encl! b!!ll appropriatioJJ .. _. ..... . 
19 b050 D. J.<' . Rosekrantz ......... , ..................... Fixmg mstruments, mcidentaJ a1lpropnatJou ... . 
22!501!l JFrank C. H(!rmal. .. . ............................ \Law examiner. commence~ent ex. appi;op_riation 
22·-5052 Mis. J. G. Fmk ................. ... . ............ Goods and paper, out11tandmg aypropr1at1on .. . . 
2.55053 D. N. Richardson .............................. Travellin~ expenses, sciencehal appropriation. 
26 ,50,51 William Green .......................... . .. . ... . Medical, Janitor appro\lriatioo ................. . 
26 505.5 Warner & ]fletcher ... ............ . .. . .......... lee, dissecting appropnation .................. . 
26 505U M. Hyan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ...... L'aints, outstandrng bills appropriation .... ..... . 
26 5057 Wm . .N. Chalfant, snperintendent ............... Pay to laborers, science hall and water mains ap. 
26 5058 ~ ames Barry ..................................... I 1~gging,_ water mains approp~iatioo ...... ...... . 
29 5059 ::;beets & Company ........... ........ . ........... Firsl est.I mate on contract, smence hall appr ... . 
3ll 6060 A.. liunt .......... ...... .................. ....... lJental material, state appropriation . ....... ... . 
30 5<J61 American Express Compauy ..................... Charges, incidental appropriation .............. . 
30 50ti2 Jansen. McClurg & l 'o ................. . ........ Books, library appropriation .................... . 
30 5063 Medical Counselor Publisl!iog Company . ... . .. .. Advertising 1J omeo. Dep't advertising a ppr .. . . 
80 500~ The Century Company ......................... Advertisin~ appropri3:ti_on ....... _. . : ........... . 
315065 H . C. lluutsman . ....... ..... .... .... .......... 13alancepa1dforappra1S1ngland, 1DC1dentalappr 
31 5066
1
' \Y~iam Marsh~ll ....... ~ ...................... . . Til~ freig~t, sci~nce bal_l 11nd water closet appr .. 
25067 Umted States Express Company ................ F're1ght,dissect1Dgand mcidental appropnation. 
2 6068 William N. Chalfant ......... .... ...... .. . .. ..... Superintendent, pew science hall appropriation. 
2 5069,Jost-pb Munkboff . ......... . ...... ............... Labor, watel' roam and water closet aJ?pr_. ...... . 
2 -',070 W. Marner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ Carpenter work, water closet appropriation .... . 
2 5071 .J. IIaverstrah. . . . . ..... , ........... ............ Carpenter work, water closet. approJ?riation .... . 
: 6072James Barry .................................... Labor, water closet, waterma1n &sc1. ballapprs. 
~1~73 Michael Hoartz . ....... . .... .. ... ............. . .. :-,electing brick, science hall_ appropriation ..... . 
.,,5074 John L. Herry .... ....... ....... .... .. ...... .... Labor, water closet appropriation ............. . 
216070 Cllester Feiseler .... : ............................ llauling pressed brick, science ball appropriation 
4
1
,5076 A.. C. Ilinman .. . ... ......... ......... ........... !:-alt, dissecting appropriation .................. . 
6 5077
1





Duncan Brothers-Treasurer llomeo . . .......... A.dverti~wg llom1 o. d~pt: &Romeo. library appr. 
9,60i9 D. Van.Nostrand ................... . ............ Bouks, library appropnat1on .................... . 
9'.50b0 Blackmer & l'ost. . . .. . ...................... . . Sewer tile, science ball and water closet appra .. . 
11 1.5081 Chester Feisler ........................... ....... Ilauling brick, science hall a~propriation .. . .... . 
' "J B M . d .. 9
1
5082 ames arry ... _. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . ... . . . (?WlDg, groun s appropna on ...... :.·:· ...... . 
9 r.083 Chalfant, superintendent-pay hands ............ Science ball and water closet appro-pnations .... . 
14 5084 Sharp & Smith .... . ............................. Skeleton, Medical chair appropriation ........ . 
15
1
50&5 .\.ugust Lentz ...... . ............. ... .. ....... ... Stone work, water closet appropriation ... ...... . 
16 5086 James Barry .................................... Mowing, grounds appropnation ....... ........ . 
rnlilOSi Bepublican Publishing Company ................ Library, law library and advertising appr ...... 
1
. 
16 5088 Sheets & CoUJpany .... . ........ ...... .. .......... ~nd e~timat.e, new sciei:ice ball app~opriation. 









































































































































16 5091 William N. Chalfant, Supt ..... .... ... .. ........ Pay hands, science hall and \\ater closet a.ppr . . . 
18-5092 George Tomlin .............................. ... . Jauitor, inciden~al and ~ater close~ aJ?propriat'n 
19 ~3 ~'!- H._Fluke &Co ... ... _... . . .. . . .. . . . ....... Apparatus, medical chairs appro~ru~t1on . ...... . 
19 50~ l ouncil Bluffs~ onpareil ..... ............ ..... .. Adv. law department, adv. and printing appr ... . 
19 5096 State Hegister ............. ... ...... . ........... Adv. law department, adv. and printing appr. . . 
19 5096 Davenport De111ocrat....... . ................ . . . Adv. law department, adv. and printing appr .. . . 
19 5097 Dubuque Hera!d ...... . ... ................... . .. Adv. law department, adv. and printing appr .. . 
19 5098 The Gate City ......... ...... ...... .... . .. ....... Adv. law department, adv. and printing appr ... . 
20 15099 Uhicago Anderson Pressed Brick Co . . . . . . . . . . . Brick, science hall appropriation ............... . 
23 5100 James Barry . .......... . ........ .. . .... . ... ..... Mowing, grounds appropriation .......... ..... . 
lli 6101 Chester l~eisler ....... ... . ........ .... . .. .. ... Hauling brick. science hall !1-Pllropriation ....... . 
23 5102 George B. llerger .. . ................. 1 •.. ....... Irons, water closet appropnatton .... . ........ .. . 
23 5103 William Shillato ........... ................. ... . . Work, water closet appropriation .. . .. ......... . 
23 6104 W. Marner ..... .. ............. .. ... . ... ... . .... Work, water closet appropriation ..... ... ..... .. . 
23 5105 Julius Haberstruk .. ... .. . .. .. ....... .. .... ..... . Work, water closet appropriation . ..... ... ..... . 
23 5106 Thomae Fern. . . . .......................... ..... Science hall and water closet appropriation .. .. . . 
23 5107 Michael Boart~. . . . ..... .. ........ . ... ......... . Science hall and water closet appropriation . .... . 
23 5108 George Graves .. . ..... ... ..................... .. Brick work, water closet appropriation ....... .. . 
26 5109 l,iles ll. Lum bud ........ ................... . ... Lumber for brick shed, science hall appropriat'n 
~~ 5110 J,- Ricor~,.P. M .... ... ........... ..... .......... P9stage, etc., iuciq.en_tal appropriatio? . _. ..... . . . 
265111 u. M. Wmck ......... . ............ ...... ..... . Night watchman, mc1dental appropnat10n .... . . 
28 611~ William Green . . ........... .. .. .. ............. Medical janitor ..... . ... . ....... ..... .. .. .. ..... . 
29 ijlJ3 Ed. Urowley ..... .. .. ... ...... .... ....... ... ... Stone, science hall and water closet appropriat'n 
30511'1 James Barry .. . ..... . ........ .... ...... .......... Mowing, grounds appropriation .... ........ .... . 
30 ~ll61~plius Haberstrok ..... ......... . ........ ...... . . C~~nter, water c\oset appro_pr~ation .......... . 
~0,•Jll6 l~Of?as Fern ..... . ........... .. . ........ ...... D1ggmg, water roam appropnat~on_. .. ....... .. . . 
30 5117 William Marner .. ............... . . . ............. Carpenter, water closet appropriation ......... . . 
August 30-5118 Michael Boarti ... . . , , .......... . . .. .. : .......... Brick sorter, science ball appropriation .. . ..... . . 
August 30 5119 W JShillato ................. .... ..... . ... ....... . Carpente~, water-closet appropriation .......... . 
August 30 6120 Joseph Munckoff ................................ L11bor, science hall approprlat1on ............... . 
00 
August so ,5121 Wm . .N. Uhalfai:it . ..... ..................... . ... Superintendent, science hall apJ?ropriation ..... . 
August 30 5122 John McLaughlm .... ... ....... . .. ...... .. .. .... Carpenter, water-closet appropriation . .. . . ..... . 
August 30 5123 Ed. Fitzsimmons .............. . ........... ... ... Ca111enter, water-closet appropriation ..... ..... . 
August 30 512-1 Chester .Friseler . ........... ....... . ...... .... ... Hauling, science hall a.vprop1fation ... .. .. . .... . 
August 30 5125 Maher & Hurley ........ ............ ..... ....... W_ater ~!pes, water ~ams appropriatio?.: . ..... . 
August 305126 Al K. Hogers . .... .. . . .... ... .. ..... . .. ....... N1gbt watchman, science hall appropnat1on ... . 
September 3 6127 Dr. K W. Hill. ...... . .. .. . . ..... ... ........... 8alary on account ............ . ................. . 
September 6 5128 Jacob Ricord .. ..... ..... ....... .... . .......... . Poatage stamps, incidental appropriation ...... . 
September 6 129 Wm. Green .......... ....... .... ....... .......... Medical, janitor appropriation .......... ....... . 
September 6 5130 .James Barry .................. ...... .... . .. ... ... Mowing, grounds appropriation ... .. .. . ...... .. . 
September 6
1
5131 Jos. A. Reed . .............. .. ......... ........... t:leaning cbimneys. rncidental appropriation . .. . 
September 6,513'.l Wm. Duncle ............... . .................... Carpenter, water closet appropriation .......... . 
September 66133 '5aurnel Tomlin . .... . ... ....... . ................. Brick hauling, science haU appropriation ....... . 
September 65184 Llc.bert Tillotson .... .. ......... .... ... .. ....... Carpentering, water-closet appropriation . .. .... . 
September 6 5135 Chester Fieseler . .... ..... .. .................. . Hau.ling brick, science hall appropriation ..... . . 
September 6 6136 Michael Boartz . ... .............................. Sorting brick, science hall appropriation ....... . 
September 66137 Thomas Rankin ...... ........ . ...... .......... . . Carpentering, water-closet appropriation .. . ... . . 
September 6 5138 Wm. Beaty .............. ... ........ ............. Blackboards, incidental appropriation .......... . 
September 6 5139 t:d. Fitzsimmons . .... . ... .......... . . . . . . .... .. Carpenter, laboratory anrl water-closet a.ppr. ... . 
~eptember 6 ?140 Charles Cartw-rigbt . . . ...... ..... ................ Carpenter, ~aboratory and water-closet a ppr .... . 
September 6 nJ.11John .McLaughh.n .......... .. . . .... . ............ Carpenter, illc1dental and water-closet a.ppr ... . . 
September 616142 Wm: M,arner ..................... . ......... .... Carpenter, water-closet appropria~iOJ? . ... . ..... . September 6 5143 DaV1d Stevens ...... . . ..... ... .. . ..... . .. . ... .. .. Stone-cutter. water-closet appropriation ....... . 
September 6,51-14 Thomas Fern .. ................................. Grading and hauling, science ball appropriation. 
September 6 5145 J osepb Munckoff......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Grading, science hall appropriation... . . . . . . .. . 
September 615146 Wm. N . Chalfant ........ .. ........... . . ........ Lumber hauling, laboratory appropriation .. ... . 
September 616147 Jansen, Mcclurg & Co .. ......... . ..... .......... Hooks, library appropriation ...... ............. . 
September 6 5148 Littell, J;Jrown & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Books,. libraFY approp~iation. . . . . . . . . ..... ... . . . 
September 8
1
5149 A. C. Bmman . ... ... ... . ........................ Salt, dissectmg material. ........... ... ......... . 
September 815150 Repub~can i:ubl!s~g Co ....................... Advertising, scie~cehall appropria~on ..... .... . September 10,5151 Republican .L ublishing Co ............ .. ... ...... General and law library appropnation ... ....... . 
September 11 ,5152 William Marshall ...... .. ....................... Coal, fuel appropriation .... . .............. .... . 
September 13
1
51~ L. ~- ~ cBride .. ..... .... .. .................... Ap_pa~tus, apecl.llleus, legislat_iv~ appropriation 
September 13.6fo1 D . .E. ()oover ................ . ...... ... .......... Pamtmg, water-closet appropnation ... ........ . 
September 135155 Louis .Englert . ......... ....... .. . . . ...... .. .... Rock, repairing furnace ................... ... . .. 





























































































TO WHOM ISSUED. .APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT. 
September 13 5157 Tllomas Fern.................... . . . .......... Labor, science hall appropriation .. . ........... . . I$ 





l:ieptember Iii 5l5fJ Thomas Hankin........ . . . . . . . . .... .. ...... . .. Carpenter, water closet appropriation .......... . 
September 13 5l60 John McLaughlin . .......... . . .. . . ......... Carpenter, incidental appropriation ........... . 
September 1351611£d. Fitzsimmons ........ . ...................... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation . ... . 
September 13 5162 James Harry .................. . ............... . . Mowing, grounds appropriation ................ . 
September 13 5163 Boarts & l:iwain ...... . ...... . .................. . Masons. furnace repairi □ I{ ...................... . 
September 13 516-1 William N. Chalfant ............ . .............. Supt. science ball and incidental appropriations 
September 13 5165 Charles Cartwnght .............. . ............ .. Carpenter, science hall and laboratory apprs ... . 
::ieptember 13 5166 Lewis Yaorsky ............... . ................. Laborer, repairing furnace ....... . ............ . 
September 13 5167 Mary Ryan ................ . ............... . ..... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ... . ............ . 
~eptember l? 5lt:3 W. IJuncle ......... . .................. . ......... t;arpe~ter, _wa);er closet apyr~priation .......... . 
t;eptember J3 516.'l M. J. Holton ............ . ...................... Sweepmg, J_arutor appropnali_on_. .............. . 
September 13 5170 Joseph Munckofi ............. . .................. Laborer, science hall appropnat1on ......... . . . . . 
September 13 5171 Michael Boartz .. . ................ . ........... . .. Brick sorter. science hall appropriation ....... . . 
September 13 517ll Dennis Murphy ........... . ................. . .. Plastering1 water closet appropriation . •. ......•. September 13 517:l Maher & llurly ......................... . ....... l:iteam heating, water closet appropriation .. .... . 
September 13 5174 George .B. Berger . . ........ . ......... . ..... . . .. .. anchors, science. hall appropriation .. . ... .. .... . 
September 17 517~ Willi3:m Green .......... ·: . . ....... . .. .. ... . .. . .. Medical,_janitor .......... : .......... . ... . .. .. .. . 
September 17 517tl Amencan Journal of Philology ................. Books, library appropnation .......... . ........ . 
September 17 5177 Uaniel &, Brooks .......... . ...................... Adv. Med. Dept., advertising appropriation .... . 
~eplember 17 5178 Mar_tin Moy~an .............................. . .. Good~, water closet appropria~iO?· ... . . .... . ... . 
September 17 5179 National WJre & Iron Co . . . . ...... .. ....... . . .. . C~estmg, water clos~t appropriation . . ....... . . 
September 18,5180 .\1. K. Rogers... . .. .. ........ .. ........ ...... . Night watchman, science hall appropnat1on ... . 
September 18 5181 Sheets & Co.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ........ . ...... Building, Science ball appropriat10n ............ . 
September fo 5lb2 I. N. Seydell .................................... Work and material, water closet appropriation .. 
September 185183 Maher & Hurley ................. . .............. Water closet, incidental and laboratory appr ... . 
September 18_5184 Sheets & Co .. .. ... . .. . .... . .. .. ... .. .... . . ... ... 'l1mnel, science hall appropriation . .......... . .. 
August 18 5185 George Tomlin ................ . ............. . .. Janitor and furnace repairs a,ppro}Jriation ...... . 
August lb 5186 (.i~orge G~aves . ........................ . ........ Urjck work. water closet appropriation ......... . 
August 18 5lb7 .\I1chael Uoi;s ......... . ....................... . . Unck, water closet and Science llall appr ...... . 
August f1> 51&, Chicago An.derson l'ressed Brick Co ........ . .... Hrick, Science_ II!'U appropri_ati_on ............. . 
August 2-5 5Jb'9 Slan, Lee&, Co ... . ........................... . .. Paper, etc., pnntmg appropr1at1on ..... . 
August 2o 5190 Little, Brown & Co ......................... . .. . Hooks, law library appropriation ............... . 
August 255191 Chancellor Ross ...... .. .............. . .......... Salary on account ...................... .. ... . .. . 
August 25 5192 Judge G. G. Wright ..... . ........ . ........... Salary on account . ............................. . 
August ~ 5193 lrviug Institute. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .......... t;;as appropriation for society . .. ............ . ... . 
::-eptember ~ ?lv-1 ~. ll. Tailors & Co .............................. Repairmg ~oiler~. _etc ........................ . .. . 
Sl!ptember 26 aJ95 Geo H. Harger .......... . ....................... Hlacksm1tl.11ng, Sci. Ilall and water closet. appr . . 
September 27 5197 Mrs. Ada ~orth .................. . .... . ... . ..... Salary ou account .......... .. .................. . 
September 27 5198 l'rof. u. F . Call ................. .. ............... 
1
Salary on account ......... .. ................. . 
September 27 5199
1 
Prof. L . 1''. Parker ..................... . ......... Salary on account .............. .. .......... . ... . 
September 215~ Prof. Samuel Calvin.... .. .................. .. . "'alary on account ............................ . 
Septeml>er 27 5:..'0LIProf. L. ll. McBride ...... . ..... . ...... . ........ Salary on account ............. . ........ ....... . 
fieptember '1:1 5202' Prof. A. A. Veblen... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1Salary on account. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 
September 27 5:!03 Warner & Flet,,ber ........... . .............. . llce, dissecting appropriation ........... ....... . 
September 27-520-tl'rof. A. N. Currier ........................ . ..... Salary on account ........... . ... . ..... . .. ... . .. 
September 27 52u5 J. J. llolmes .......... . ... . ...................... Cut stone, water closet appropriation .......... . 
Septembe. '.!I 5!!06' l{obert 'l'illotson ........... . ..................... Labratory appropriation, carpentering ........•. 
September '1:15:!67 Thos. Rankin ............................. . .... Carpenter. water closet and laboratory appr .... . 
September 27 5:!.0b1 Wm. Dunkle. . ........ .. ..................... Carpenter, water closet and laboratory appr .. . . . 
September 27 5:.lU9 Wm. Shiliata.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Carpenter, laboratory appropriation ...... .. .. . . . 
September 27 52IO'Jobn McLaughlin .. . ........... ... ...... ....... Carpenter, laboratory appropriation ........... . 
September 27 521 I I. N. Seydel!. ........ . ........ . ........ . ......... Tinsmith, water closet appro{>riation . ..... . .... . 
September 27 5212 David Coover ................................. . .. Painter, water closet appropnatioo ....... ...... . 
September 27 5313, \V. A. Marner ................ . ............. . .. Carpenter, water closet appropriation .......... . 
Septemlwr 27 -!:!14 Michael Boarts....... . . . . . . . . . ................. Brick man, Science Hall appropriation . . ....... . 
September 27 5215 Wm. N. Chalfant . ........... . .... . ............. Superintendent of Science Hall ........ . ........ . 
September 27 5::16 James .Barry .................. . ...... .. ........ . . Mowing, grounds appropriation .............. . . 
September 27
1
5217 M .. J. Bolton . ...................... . ............. Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
September 27 5:m; Mary Ryan..... . .................. . ... . ..... Sweeping. janit-0r appropriation .. ... .. . ........ . 
Septembtir 27fi219 Darnel Barry .................................... Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. . 
September 2-7 :5:!!.."'0 Prof. :N. R. Leonard ................... ... ....... Salary on account ....... ...................... . 
September 27 52!!I Prof. C . .A.. Eggert ............................... Salary on account . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . ........... . 
September 2715~ A.I. K Rogers . ... . ............................... Night watchman, Science Hall appropriation ... . 
September 80 ~ ,Prof. S. N. l-"ellows ..................... .... .. . .. Safary on account .......... . ................... . 









































































































































































TO WllOM ISSUED. .APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT. 
1522.S Republican Publishing Co ........ . . ... ..... ..... Law library and printing appropriation ......... I$ 








15227 Prof. E. M . .Booth .................... . .......... Salary on account ............... . ..... .. ...... . 
:.l 5228 Thos. S. Wri11;ht ....... . .... . . . . .. . .. . .. ..... .. .. Appraising land, incidental appropriation ...... . 
3 5229 l'roE. G. llinncbs . ....... . ... . .. . .... . .......... Salary on account ............. . ......... . ...... . 
3 5?BO Irvill~ Institute ..................... . . . .. . ...... Hoom r~nt for .Booth, lab_ratory appropriation . . 
4 5i!Sl The Century Co ... . ...... . ...................... Books, library appropnation ......... . .... . .. .. . 
4 5232 Uhancellor Hoss ............ . ...... . .. . .. .. . . .... Salary on account .......... . ................ . .. . 
4 5:.133 l:tobert Tillotson ...... ... ...................... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
4 5234 .John McLa~\~~n ............ . ........ . .... . .... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation . ... . 
4 5235 Thomas Ra · .... . ......... . .................. Uarpenter, laboratory change appropriation .. .. . 
4 5236 W. A. Marner .... . ............ . .... .. . . ... . .... Carpenter, laboratroy change ai,propriation ... . . 
4 5~7 Wm. Shillato .. .. .. ... ... ....................... Carpenter, laboratory change app,opriation ... . . 
4 523b William Vuncle .. .. ... . .... . ........ . ........... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
4 5;!;:!9 Boarts &; Swain ................................. Hrick-layers, water closets appropriation ....... . 
4 5:.l40 Michael Boarts .................................. Hrick sorter, science hall appropriation .... .... . 
4 5;Ml Jam~s .Barry ... . .. .. ... . ... ..... . ............ ~.owing, l{r01,mds approp~a~ion ............ . ... . 
4 5U::! Daniel Harry ........................... . ....... . .I! rreman, Ja01tor appropriation ... .............. . 
4 52-13 Mary Ryan ...................................... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
4 -5244 M. J. Bolton...... . .... . .. . .. .. ................. Sweeping, janitor approprfation . .. . ........... . . 
4 5:MS William B . .Beaty ........ . ........ . . ........... Blackboard, incidental appropriation .......... . 
"'?;l'l" I. 1'-1. Seydel! .. . ...... . .... . ...... . ......... . . . .. Tin:work
1
water closets appropriation: ........ . 
4 D247 Maher & ilurley .............. . ... . .. ... .... .... . lnc1denta , water closets and water mama.ppr .. 
65248 Dr. R. W. ilill . . ...... . ........... . . .......... . Salary on account .......................... . ... . 
8 5:.l-19 Starr, Lea & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Advertising and printing appropriation ........ . 
9 62-50 Prof. D. F. Call ... ... ................... . .. . ... Salary on account .......... .. ............ . . . .. . . 
116~1 William ~. Chalfant ..... . ... . ....... . .......... Superintendent, science hall appropriation . .... . 
11 5252 Robert Tillotson .. . .... .... . ... ................. Uarpenter, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
11 5253 Thomao Rankin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Carpenter, laboratory change app1·opriation ..... 
11 5254 Jo!J~ McLailY:hlin ........ ... .. . ..... . ...... .. . . ~arpenter, laboratory change approp~at!on ..... 
11 5:!55 Wilham Sh ato ..... . .......................... Carpenter, laboratory cllange appropnat.100 ..... 
11 6256 William Duncle ... . .......... . ................ Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
11 5257 Michael Boarts ........... . ............. . ...... Brick sorter. science hall appropriation ........ 
11 5268 M. J. Bolton........................ . .. . . . . . . . Sweepjng, jan!Lor appropr;atton ................. 
11 5259 Mary R.:Ban . . ..... . .......... .. . .. ......... .... . Sweeprng, Jam tor appropriation . . .............. 
11 5260 Daniel arry .............. . ........ . ........... Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. 
11 6261 James Barr~ ................................... Labox:. labo_ratory chan.ie.appropriation .... . . . .. 
13 526H Warner & fletcher .. ........ ........ .... .. ... . . Ice, dissecting appropnat1on .................... 
13 5262 William Marshall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Freight . . . ........ ..... .......... . ... . ......... 
13 5..?62½ William Marshall ................ . ............. Coal, fuel appropriation ............ ............. 
14 5263 Prof. N. R. Leona.rd ........................... Ealary on account! ................... . ........... 
15 5263½ Starr, Lee & Co ........................... . .... Books, Ilomeo. medical library appropriation ... 
15 6264 Sa~uel Calvin ......... ......................... Appara~us, sch<?ol ?f science appr!,>Pi:1ation ..... 
16 621:i,5 Uruted States Express Co ...................... DJ.Ssectmg and rnc1dental appropnation ......... 
18 5266 President Pickard ...................... .. ... . .. Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 
18 5267 Sheets & Co . . . . . . . . . ................. ......... Fourth estimate on science ha.11 . . . . . ........... 
]8 6268 .Michael .Boarts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Sorting _brick\!cience hall appropriation ...... . . 
18 5269 William N. Chalfant ......... . ................. Cd-sh paid on · boratory change . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
185270 . Tames Hafui ........... . ..... . ... . ............. Labor, laboratory cban{e ................. • • .. • •. 
185271 Michael M · aughlin ........ . . . ................ Carpenter, laboratory c ange .................... 
11! 6272 Thomas Bankin ...................... . . .. ... . . Carpenter, laboratory change ............. . . . .... 
18 li273 \Villiam Duncle ................................ Carpenter, laboratory change .................... 
1815274 John McLaughlin . . . . ... .. .................... . Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
18 5275 \Villiam Shillato ...... , ......... . ..... .. ....... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
18 5276 Robert 'l'illotson ...... . .. . ...... . . . ............ Car:penter, laJ?orat~ry change app~opriation .... 
1815271 George Tomlin ............... . . . ............... Jamtor and dissecting appropnations ........... 
]8 5278 M.. J. Bolton ......... . .................. . . . .. . . Sweeping, janitor appropriation .......... . ..... 
185279 Mary Ryan ........ . . . .......... . . . ... .. .... .... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................. 
185280 \V illiam Harry. . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . ... . ....... .. Lawn mowing, grounds appropriation ........... 
18 5281 Jacob Ricord, P. M ............................ Postage stamps, etc . . . . . . . . . . ..... ............. 
20 5!l82 Prof. D. F. Call . .... ........................... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 
21 5263 \V. E. Crane..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Salary on account ........ ....... ..... . .... ...... 
215284 M. W. Davis ........................... . . ...... . Books. library aEpropriation .................... 
21 5286 A. C. Hinman . . . .. .... . ......... . ........ ..... Water-closet an dissecting appropriation ...... 
22,5~6 William J. Haddock . .. ........ . ......... . ...... Salary on ae,.ount . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............ 
2215~7 Prof. A. N. Currier. . . . .... . ................... Sal~ on account ..... . ...... .. .. ... ............ 


































































































































2215289 American Express (½> . . • • . . . . . . . . ... ••. . .•..•. . Freight, dissecting and ~cidental app~opriationl$ 





28529L William Green .................................. Cash on dogs appropriation ..................... . 
285292 W. E. Crane ... . .. . ....... . .... . . .. . . ............ Salary on account . .............. . .... . ..... . . . 
:l9 5293 R. W. Hill. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ..... Cash, medical material. . . .. . . . . . . . . .......... . . 
30 529-1 Prof. S. N. Fellows ...... . ....................... Salary on account ... .............. . ............ . 
30 5295 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Salary on account .. ... . ................... . ... . . 
30 5396 J. Mc()lurg & Shattuck, etc ... . ............ . . . .. Books, library appropriation ......... . .... . .... . 
30 5397 Zetagatbian Society . . . . .................. . ... .. . Gas appropriation for society halls ............. . 
30 5398 Lindsay & .Phelps . . .................... . ........ Saw dust, medical material. .................... . 
30 5399 N. E . .Publishing Co .... . . .. . .. . .......... .. ... .. Hooks, library appropriation ................ . . . . 
30 5400 Prof. A. A. Veblen . .. ... . .. . . . .................. Salary on account.. . .. .. . .. .. . . . ............ . 
30 5401 W. B. Clark & Carruth .......... .. ... . .......... Books, library appropriation ................... . 
315402 Prof. N. R. Leonard ... . ... . .. .. . .... ...... . ..... Salary on account ............... . .... . ........ . 
315403 Mrs. Ada .North .. ... .. . .. ... .. . ................. Salary on account ...... ...................... . 
315404 l'rof. 8. F. Smith.. . . . .. ............... . . . ...... Salary on account .............................. . 
315405 Prof. lJ. F. Call ........ ......................... Salary on account ................... . ....... . .. . 
31 5406 llepublican Publishing Co .... .. . .... . .. . .. ...... l'riuting, law library and general library appr .. . 
1 5407 Prof. C. A;-· Eggert_. . .. . ... .. ..... ..... . .......... Salary on ~count. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ...... . 
15408 Prof. G. G. Gilchrist . . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ..... liomeo-medical salary on accouut .............. . 
15409 Prof. Samuel Calvin ............................. . Salary on account ....... .. ... . .......... .. ..... . 
15410 Prof. L. H. McBride ......... .. ..... . . .. ......... Salary on account ....................... . .. .. .. . 
16411 United States Express Co ... . .. .. .. . . . .......... Lncidental science hall and dissecting appr ..... . 
15412 Prof. A. A. Veblen ..................... . ........ Salary on account .. .. . ......................... . 
15413 William Green ... . .......... ... . . .. ............. One month's salary, medical janitor ............ . 
15414 William Shillato .... .. ........... ...... .. ...... . . Carpenter, laboratory chauge appropriation . .. .. 
15415 William Duncle ... . ..... .... . ... . . .... ... . . .... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
1 M.16 John McLaughlin . . .. . .. . . ...... . ... . ........... Carpenter. laboratory change appropriation .... . 
November 15417 '£homas Rankin .......................... . .. .. . Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
November 1 5-118 Robert Tillotson ... . ............ . .............. ()arpenter, laborato1-y change appropriation ..... 
November 1 541!1 Michael McLaughlin.. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .... Carpenter, laboratory change. . . . . . . . ........... 
November 15420 Leonard Rumpp .. . ............................. Laborer, laboratory change appropriation ....... 
November 15421 Robert Harrison .. . . .... ..... . ... . .. . ........... Plasterer, laboratory change appropriation .. .. .. 
November 15!22 James Barry .............. . .... . .. .. .. .. ......... Laborer, laboratory change appropriation ....... 
November l 5423 N. H. 'l'ullosfl & Co .... . .... . ................ . .. Machinist, laboratory change appropriation . .... 
November 1 542-l l. N. Seydell ... .................................. Tin-work, laboratory change appropriation . .. .. 
November 15425 Prof. L. }'.Parker . ..... ..... . .................. . Salary on account... . . . . . ...................... 
November 15-!26 Michael Boarts ........ .... . .. . . .............. . · . . Brick sorter, science ball appropriation ......... 
November 15-127 Joseph Munckoff ............................. . .. Laborer, science ball approriation ............ 
November 15-±28 May Ryan ..................................... Sweeping, janitor appropria ion .. . ........... . .. 
November 15429 M .. Bolton .. . ... . ............ . ... . ............ . Sweepin~. ja11itor appropriation ........... ... . . . 
November 1 5430 Vidette He porter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Advertismf and printing appropriation. . . . . . .. 
November l 5431 Maher & Hurley ............. .. ......... . ... .. ... Plumbinf' aboratory chan~e appropriation ... .. 
November S 5432 American Express Company .... . .......... ..... School o Science and law library appropriation. 
November 454.33 C., R. I. & P.R. R. Co ............. . ............ Hauling brick, science hall appropriation . .. .... 
November 7 5434 Dr. H.. W. llill . .. .. .......... ...... ............ Salary on account .... . .......................... 
November 8 5435 W. E. G'rane . . ..... .. .. ....... .. ........ . .... . ... ~al:.t on account ........ . ..................... 
November 8 5436 Maher & Hurley .... . .. . . . ... ..... ... . .... . ...... Plum in~, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
November 8 5437 James Barry .......... .. ... . . .. .. . .... ..... ..... Laborer, aboratory change appropriation ....... 
November 8 5438 Boarts & Swain ........ ... .. . ................... Masons, laboratory change appropriation . . ...... 
November 86439 Thomas Rankin ...... .. ........ . ..... .. ........ Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
November 8 5440 William Dunkle ..... . ........................... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation . . ... 
November 8 5-141 Michael McLaughlin ............................ Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
November 85442 Robert Tillotsou . . .. .... .. ..... . . . . . .. . . ... ..... Carpenter, laboratory changti appropriation ..... 
November 8 5443 John McLaughlin ...... . . : . . . .. ... . .... . . . .. Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ..... 
November 8 5444 Wm. Shillatto...... . . .......................... Carpenter, laborat~ change appropriation ..... 
November 8 64-15 Joseph Munckofl' . . . ........................... Laborer, science h appropriation ............. 
November b6446 Wm. Barry ................ .. . . ................ Laborer, science hall Rl)propriation ............. 
November 85447 Wm. N. Chalfant .................... .. .......... Superintendent, etc., science ball appropriation. 
November 85448 May Ryan ........ . ............. · ............... Sweepµig, jafi!tor appropr!aqon ............... . 
November 85449 M .. Bolton ...... . ...................... . .... . . Sweepmg, Janitor appropnat10n ... ... .. . ........ 
.N overr; ber 8 5450 Daniel Ba.rrb ......... .. .. · · · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Fireman, janitor appropriation. . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... 
November 85451 Prof. E. Mc lain .......... .. . . .................. Salary on account. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
November 10 5452 Elwell, Pickard & Co ........................ . .. Books, general library approp1iation ........... 
November 10 5453 Prof. E. M. Booth ........... .... ............... . Salary on account. . . . .......................... 
November 11 o-164 Western Union Telewa~h Co . . . . . . ............. Incidental and science ball appropriation . .... . . 







































































































TO WHOM ISSUED. .APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT, 
November 116456 Iowa Ciiy Water Co ... .. ... .... . .... ... . ........ Water, incidental appropriation .. : .............. I$ 






November 12 5458 C. W. Wilcox (band.) ... ... . ...... .. ..... ... .. .. . Sheet music, incidental appropriation ....... ... . 
November 1'3 5-1-59 J. C. CoWJ_>erthwaite .. ...... . ...... . ... ... . ..... Lumber, homeopathic chairs appropriation ..... . 
November 13 5460 John II. Whetstone ..... . ... .. . . .. . . . ... ... . .... Drugs, medical bospital. .. . ............... .. . . 
November 18 5461 William Marshall . .. . ... .. .. .. .. ............... Coal, fuel appropriation .................... . ... . 
November 14 6462 LordJ Owen&-, Co .................... .... . ... . ... Drugs, medi~al hospital appr(?p1·iation ......... . 
November 14 6463 Chanes C. Soule .............................. . .. Books, law ltbra.ry a.ppropnat1on .. . ...... ... ... . 
November 14 i>-164 rowa Normal Monthly .. . .... . .................. Advertising appropriation ....... ....... . . .. .... . 
November 14 5465 Central School Jour~al . .. .. .. .......... .. . .. . .. . Advertising appropriation; ...... ..... . . : . . _. .... . 
November 14 5466 Bausch & Lam_b Optical Co . .. ......... . . .. .. .... Instruments. School of Science appropn~t1on . . . 
:November 15,5467 Thomas Rankin ... . ............................. Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ... . . 
:November 15 5468 J obn McLaughlin . . .... .. ...... .... ........... .. Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
November 15-5J,69 W_illiam Duncle .. ·.·· ...... ........ .. ...... . ... .. Carpenter, laboratory change appropr!a~on .... . 
November 15 5470 Michael McLaughlin .................. . ... .... . Carpenter, laboratory chanp;e appropn!,lL1on .... . 
November 16 5471 James Barry ... ... . .. . .. ....... .. . . . ........... Laborer, laboratory change appropnat1on ..... . . 
November 15 5472 Leona.rd Rumpp ................... ... . .. . .. .. . . Laborer, labo:-atory change appropriation ...... . 
November 15 i>-173 Daniel Barry . .... ....... ... ............. .... ... . Fireman, janitor appropriation. . . . . . . ......... . 
November 15 5474 Mary Ryan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
November 15 5475 M. J . B_olton .... _ ............................ ..... S~eeping, janito~ appropriation ................ . 
November 17 5476 Republican Publishing Co ....................... Printing appropriation .... . . .. ............... . . 
November 18 5477 Jacob Ricord, pcstmaster .. . .. . ............. ..... Postage, incidental appropriation ..... ...... . . . . 
November 18 5478 Mrs. J. G. Fink: ... ... .. ........ . . ........... .. . Paper, incidental appropriation ......... . . . .... . 
November 185479 F. D. Linn & Co ........ _. ........... . . .. ........ Law Bo9ks, Jaw library appropriation . ........ . 
November 195480 N. E. Journal of .Education ..................... Books, library a.ppropnat1on .................. . 
November 19 5481 Republican Publishing Co..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Hindin):':,_library appropriation ... : .. : . .. . ...... . 
November 19 6482 Duncan Brothers ...................... ........ . . Advertising and printing appropriation ........ . 
November 19 5483 Chicago Anderson .Pressed Brick Co ............ Brick, science ball appropriation ... .. ........•.. 
November 19 5484 Bausch & Lomb Optical Co . ....... . ....... . ...• Instruments! medical chair appropriation ...... . 
November 19 6485 Coup D'Etat ......... .. ..................... . .. Advertising aw department, adv. appr ........ . 
November 19 6486 Miss S. F. Loughridge . . . ..... . ... . . ...... ... .. . . Salary on account .. . .. .... ... .. . .. ...... . . ... . . 
November 20 5487 A.. C. Hinman .... . .. ... . ............. .•. ... ... . Salt, dissecting material . ...................... . 
'° .November 20548!l Prof. W. D. Middleton . . . . ... . ... . ......... ..... Salary on account . ... ..... ................ .. . . 
November il2 5-189 Sheets & Co ... ... .. . .... . ...... . ........ .. .. .. .. Fifth estimate, science hall appropnation ...... . 
November 22 54.90 Sheets & Co ............................. . .... . . Third estimate on tunnel , science hall a:ppr .... . 
November 225491 George Tomlin .. ........ .. ........ . ......... . . . . Janitor, science hall, laboratory and inc1d. appr. 
November 225492 William N. Chalfant . .. . . . . . ... . ............... Supt., etc.
1
science hall appropriation . . ....... . . 
November 225493 Robert Harrison .... .. ........ .. ..... .. ..... ..... Plasterer, aboratory change appropriation ....•. 
November 22 5494 M. J. Bolton . ....... .. ............ . .... . . . . . . .... Sweeping, janitor a.ppropnation .............. . . . 
Nove:nber 225495Mary Ryan ...... .. . . .. .. . . ... . ... . .. . . ... ... . .. . S\_Veeping._Ja~itor approp!ia~on .. .. .. .. ...... . . . 
November 22~~ Daruel Barry ........................... .. .... . Fireman, Jamtor appropnat1on ....... : .. _. ..... . . 
November 22 ~9, Thomas Rankin . ... . . ... .... . ... . .. ... .... . ..... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation .. . . . 
November 22 5498 William Duncle ... . .... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ..... . .... Carpenter, laboratory cbapge ap_propria.tion .. . . 
Novemter 225499 John McLaughlin ......... . ........... . ... . ..... Carpenter, incidental appropriat10n . ........... . 
November 22 5500 Michael McLaughlin . . ... . ... . ............. . .... Carpenter, incidental appropriation . . .......... . 
November 22 ~ut James Barry . ....... ..... .... ...... . ... . ... ...... ~~borer1 sc~ei1ce hall appropr\ation ............. . 
November 22 5502 I. N. Seydel!... . . . ......... . ............... . . . . 'Imner, mc1dental appropnatlon .............. . 
November 24 5503 Hohenschuh Cree & Lee .... .... .. .. .. .. ........ Book cases, incidental appropriation . ... . ...... . 
November 2.5 5504 President J. L . Pickard ....... . ........... . ..... . Salary on account . .... .... ........... . ........ . 
November 255505 Allin Wilson & Co . .... .. . . ..... .. .. . .. . .... .. .. . Goods,incidentalapporpriation ......... . ..... .. . 
November 2.5 5506 Mrs. Ada. North .... ... .. ... .. . ... . ... .. ......... Salary on account............................. . 
November 26 550~ Callaghan ~ qo .. ....... .. ..... ......... ..... .... Books, law µbrary appropriation .. : . _. ........ . . 
November 26.5608 West Publishing Co ............................. Law magazme, law llbrarv appropnatwn ....... . 
November 26
1
5509 Prof. D . F. Call ..... . .. . . .. ........ . . . . ... ..... . Salary on account . .... . ............ . ....... ... . 
November 2855L0 Prof. A. A. Veblen .... . ............ .. ......... . Salary on account .............. . ......... . ..... . 
November 28 5511 Prof. L. F. Parker .... ........................... Salary on account ........... . ....... . . . ........ . 
November 29 5512Prof. P . .H.. Philbrick .......... . .. . . . ............ Salary on account ...........................•.. 
November 29 5513 Prof. W. E. Crane ............................... Salary on account .............. . . . ............. . 
November 291;514 M. Ryan ....... . ... . ... ..... ... . . ........... . .... Paints, etc., laboratory and incidental appr .... . 
November 2966L5Prof. L. H. McBride; ........ . .. ................. Salary on account .. . ........................... . 
November 29 5516 Prof. Samuel Calvin ........ . ......... ....... . ... Salary on account ....... .. ..................... . 
November 29 5517 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs .. ......... .. ...... .. ... Salary on account .......... .. ...... .... ........ . 
November 29 5518,Prof. S. N. Fellows .. . . . ... . .. . .... . .. . .......... Salary on account .............. ... .. ... ..... .. . . 
November ~ ,5519,Prof. U. A. Eggert........... . ........... . ... Salary on account .... .... ... . ... ..... ... ..... .. . 
N ovem.ber 29 5520 Brainard & Schneider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Work, school of science and incidental a ppr .... . 
November 29
1
5521 William N. Chalfant . . ..... ... ....... . .... . .. . . Supt., science hall appropriation .......... . .... . 





























































































.Q l:: TO WHOM ISSUED. APPROI'RIATIONS. A:MOUNT, ~; ,z 
1884. 
November 29 .552.:3 M. J. Bolton . . ... .. . ... .. .. .... .. . .... . .. . ... .. Sweeping, janitor appropriation .. . . . ... ....... . . I$ 
November 295524 Daniel Barry ..... .. .. .. .... . .. .. . . ..... . ... . .... J'ireman, janitor appropriation .......... . ... . .. . 
November 29 5526 William Duncle .. .. ... . . ... .. .. ... .. .. . . ... ..... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation ... . 
November 29 5526 Mary Ryan . . .... .. . ... .. .. . .. ... . ............ Scrubbing, etc .. janitor appropriation .......... . 
December 15527 Dr. J. G. Gilchrist . .. . ... .. .... .. . .. . .... .. . . ... . Salary on account . . .... . ...................... . 
December 1 5528 William Green . ..... . ........ . . . ... . ... . .. . . . ... Medical, janitor. .... ... ... .. . . ... . ........ .. ... . 
December l 5529 Chancellor Ross . ... . .. . ... . . .. ....•........ . .... Salary on account .............................. . 
December 25530 Lee, Welch & Co ... .............. . .. . .. .. ... ... . Stationery, incidental appropriation ....... . .... . 
December 25531 Prof. D. F . Call . .... .. • . . . . . .... . ...... .. . . ..... Salary on account ........... . .................. . 
December 2 5532 Prof. E . Mc<.Jlain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .. Salary on account .. ....... . .. .. ..... .. . . ..... . . . 
December 2 5533 U. S. Express Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School of Science, dissecting and library a ppr .. . 
December 3 5534 Dr . A . C. Cowperthwait.. . . ......... . . . ...... .. Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ....... . 
December 3 5535 Michael Boarts. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ..... Brick work and tile, science hall appropriation .. 
December 3 5536 Boarts & Swain .... . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... .. . . Cement for chimney, science hall appropriation. 
December 4 5537 Prof. S. F. Smith .. . . . ... . ............. . .... . .... Salary on account ..... . ... . ... . ...... . ......... . 
December 4 5538 Prof. A. N. Currier. ..... . .. . . .. . .. .. . ... . ....... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
December 4 5539 l'rof. N . R. L eonard ... . ........ .. ... . . . .. .. ..... Sa.buy on account ........ . .. .. ................. . 
December 4 5540 Prof. E . M . Booth ... . .. .. . ... . . . ... . . . ... .. . . . . . Salary on account . . . . . . . ............... . . . .. .. . 
December 5 5541 .Jansen, McClw-g & Co ......... ..... . ...... ..... Books, library appropriation . .. . ... .. .. . .. . . . .. . 
December 5 5542 Texas Homeo. Pellet . . ... ... ... . . ..... ... ... ... Advertisin1 Homeo. Dept., adv. appropriation .. 
December 5 5543 West Publishing Co .. .. ... . ........... .. .. . . . . Books, law library appropriation . .. . . .. ... . . ... . 
December 5 5544 Brad.for , Rhodes & Co ....... ... .. .. .. : . .... . . . . . Books, general library appropriation . . . ..... ... . 
December 5 5545 Publishers weekly ...... ......... .. . . ... . ........ Books, general library appropriation . .. ... .. .. . . 
December 65546 Dr. R . W. Hi1:J . .. . ............. . ..... . ..... . ..... Salary on account_ ..... . .... . ....... _. ............ . 
December 6 5547 Samuel Tomlm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Hauling earth, science hall appropriation . . . .. . 
December 6 5548 Tanner & .Baker. .. ... ....... . .... . ..... . ... . . ... Hardware, laboratory change appropriation .... . 
December 6 5549 A. C. Hinman . .. . .. . .. . . .. ••. . .. . .. .. •. .... . .. . . Cement, laboratory change appropriation ...... . 








































66.551 James Barry .. ..... . . . ..... . ............. ... ... Laborer, Science R all appropriaUon ......... .. . 
6 55A2 William Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coal, fuel a'l'propriation . .... .. ............ . ... . 
1;5£6 1 American .Express Co . . .... . . . ... . ... . .. .... ... School of Sci.. med. ch. law Ubr. and incid'l appr 
6 5554 Daniel .Harry ...... ..... . ....... ................. Fireman, janitor appropriation ..... . ...... .. . . . 
6 i?-~5 J obn McLaug~ .. .. ............. . .. . . .. ....... Carpenter, incidental appropriation .. . .... . . ·: . . 
l:!5556 R. Musser & i:;on . .. .. . .. .. .... . . . . . .. .... .. . . . . . Lumber, water closet and laboratory ch. app1 . . . 
9 5557 N. ll. Tulloss & Co .. . ................. . .... . .. . Machinists, incidental appropriation .. ... . ..... . 
10 5558 Dr. H,. W. llill . ...... . .. . ....... . . ... ... . .. ... Dissecting material appropriation . . . . ... .. , .. . . . 
105559 John H. Whetstone . .. .... . . ... . .... . ..... . ..... Drugs, iJ1cidental ancf dissecting material appr .. 
12 5560 Dr. R. W. Hill . ........ . . . .. . .. . ... : .. . .... .. ... . Dissecting material appropriation ..... . .... .... . 
125561 Jansen, l'ric()lurg & Co .. . . .. ............. . .... . . Books, general library appropriation ... . .... .•. 
12 5562 M. J . llolton ... . . . . .. .. ..... . ....... . . . . .. ... ... Sweeping, janitor appropriation . ... .. .. .. . .... . 
12 5563 1Mary Ryan . . .. . ...... .. .. .. . ...... . .. .. . . ...... . Sweeping, janitor appropriation . . .. ... ........ . 
12 5564 James .Harry .... ... .. .. ... .. .......... . ........ Grounds appropriation . . . .. .... . .. . ....•..... . .. 
12 5565 William Mamer . .. .. . .................. . . . ..... Carpenter, water closet appropriation .. .. ...... . . 
12 5566 William Duncle . ... . . .. ..... . ..... . ... . . ... . .. . Carpenter, water closet appropriation ........... . 
12 5.567 Wm. N. Chalfant .... .. ... .. .. . .... . .... . .. . . . .. . Supt. water closet and incidental appropriations 
J2MS!! Thomas Rankin .. .. . .... .. .... . .. . .. . .. ....... Carpenter, water closet appropriation ....... . .. . 
12 5-569 Michael Boarts . . . ... ...... . ........... . .... ..... Brick sorter, Science Hall appropriation .. . . .. . 
J 2 5570 Joseph Mu11cko:ff ...... . ... . .. . ... . .... .. . ..... . . Laborer , Science Hall appropriation ....... . ... . 
12 5571 J olm McLaughlin . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. . .. . .. Carpenter, incidental appropriation . ......... . . . 
125572 Hobert Tillotson ... ...... . ..................... Carpenter, incidental appropriation . .... . ..... . . 
]25573 Hearts & Swain ... .. . .. . . .. . ...... . ... . . ...... .. Brick-layers, incidental appropriation ... .. ..... . 
12 557--l(l'homas Fern .. . ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . ... . ......... Laborer, incidental appropriation ..... . ... . . . .. . 
12 5576 Chancellor Ross . .. .... . . . . ... . . . ... .......... .. . Salary on account ... .. . . .. .... . . ... ...... . . . . 
125576Prof. W. F . Peck ......... . .. . ........ . .... . .. . . Salary on account . .. . . .. ..... . ... . . .. ... . .. . . . 
12 5577 L . w. Ross ....... .. .. . .. . ..... ... .. . . .. . .. ...... Law library and law advertising appropriations. 
ll! 5578 Judge J.M. Love .... .. . ... . ........... .. .. . . . .. Salary on account . .. . ... ... ....... . ......... . 
13 5-579 Unit~d States Express Co . .. ... . ... . .. ..... . .... Library and dissecting appror,riations .. . . . . .. . 
135580 Wm. N. Chalfant . . . . .. . .. . . . ...... . ... . . ...... . . Superintendent of building, Science Hall appr .. 
135581 T. W. Townsend . . ... . . ... ... .. . .... . . . . . .. . . .. . Frame and maps, library ap(lropriation ........• . 
13 5582 Daniel Barry .......... . .... . . . .... . .... .. . . . .. .. Fireman, janitor appropriation .• .. . ...... .. ... .. 
135.5831Dr. A. C. Cowperthwaite .. .. . .. .... ...... ....... Salary on account ...... .. . .' .... .. ........ . . .. . 
13 6684 Mary Ryan . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . .... . . . ............. Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
131558.5 L . E. McPherson .. . .. . .................. . . . .... . .Armory work, incidental appropriation ... . . ... . 
16 ~~,M. Ryan .............. .. . . .. . .. . . . ........... . ... Hom_eo. med. ch. and incidental appropriation .. 
16,558, Pryce & Schell . ................................. Refrigerator and laboratory change appr ..... . . . 
11:6688'
1
R. Musser & Co ................... . .. . ........ . . Lumber1 repairS on boilers ............... .. . .. . 






























































































































































TO WilOlll ISSUED. APPROl'RIA TIO NS. AMOUNT. 
18 5.590 James Barry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . Laborer, laboratory change appropriation . ... . .. \$ 









18 0092 Robert T11lol son .... . ... .... .... . ... . . .. ... .. . .. Caipenter, laboratory change appropriation . . .. . 
l~ 559J Wm. Shillalo . ..................... . ......... .. . Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation .. . . . 
18 5,.59.J,Dennis Murphy ..... . .. ... ......... ... . . .. .. ..... Plasterer, laboratory change appropriation . .... . 
18 5595' Wm. DunkJe .. . ...... . ........... . ....... . ...... Carpenter, laboratory change appropriation . . . . . 
18 5.~96 Thos. llankin ... . . . ... .. . .... . ....... . . . ........ Carpentfil', laboratory change appropriation . .. . 
185.597 Michael 1\IcLauirblin ........... . .. . ... .. . . . . .... Ca1penter, laboratory change ap:sro\)riation .. . . . 
18 ti.598 Leonard Rum pp .. .. . . . ... .................. ... .. Laborer, laboratory cban11:e appropn~ti(?D . . .... . 
18 5-5~ W_m. N. Cha.lfant . .... . .. ... .. . . .. . . ...... .. ... .. Superintendent_ Science Hall appr<?pr~at1on .... . . 
18 li600 Michael Boarts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bnck sorter, Science Hall appropnat1on ........ . 
18 560i Boarts & Swain .. ... . .. .. . .. ....... . ............ Brick ~a.ye~, l!!-boratory ch_a.nge appropriation .. . 
18,~ ~ Marr Ryan ... . .... . . .. ... . ... .. . . .... . ..... . . . ~weep~g. Ja~tor appropr!aC!On .......... . ..... . 
18f>60J .M. U. Bollon ................................. . .. . Sweepmg, Jarnto_r appropnatioi:i .. _. .. .. ........ . 
185604 A. O. Ilunt . .. . ... ..... .. ....... . ... .. ........ Books, Homeo. hb1-a.ry appropnat10n .. . ........ . 
19 66051M. J. Bolton . ....... . ................. . . . ....... Sweeping three weeks, janitor appropriation ... . 
19 56061Samuel Tomlin .. . .... . . ... . .... . .... . ........... Night lheman, janitor appropriation ........... . 
19 56071George Tomlin . ....... .. . . ........... . ... . .. . .... Janitor appropriation ........... . ....... . ....... . 
19 6601! Daniel Barry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........ Day fireman . . . . . ............................. . 
19 6609 Mary Ryan . ... . ......................... . ...... Sweepin~, janitor appropriation ................ . 
19 ,56J0Prof. W . li. Dk kinson ....... . ............. . ... Homeo. Salary on account ................ , ....•. 
20 5611 Warner & l<'letcber . . .. . ... . ..... . .. . . .. . . ... . ... Ice, dissecting appropriation . .................. . 
20 5612 Dr. J. G. Gilchrict ............................... Salary on account ...................... . ........ . 
20 5613 Wm. Marsball.. .. .. ............. .. .... . ......... Coal, fuel appropriation .... . ................... . 
20 5614 L .N. Seydel. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .............. . ..... Tin work, incidental appropriation. .. . . . . . . .. .. 
2066lli Prof. W. b:. Crane ............ . .. . ....... . . . ..... ,Salary on account ....................•........... 
22 6616 Prof. D. F. Call . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account ............................. . 
226617 .Prof. W. D. Middleton . ...................... . .. Salary on account ..............................•. 
22 .561 L. B. Keplinget ........ ..... . .... .. . ... .. . ... . .. Observatory, janitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
3J! 5619 Prof. W. S. ltoberteon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . ... Salar-y on account ...... .... . . . ...... . ... .. ... . . . 
~ 5ti20 Mrs. Ada ~ orth .... .. .. ...... . . ... .... . .. . ... . . Salary on account .. . . . ......... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . 
2:l li62I Prof. P. J. Farnsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account . . .. ... . ........... . ....... . .. . 
22 li62".I Dr. O. L . Gillett ....... . . . .. . .. ..... ....... .. . . Salary on account ... . ...... .................... . 
22 6623 Miss S. F. Loughridge . . . . . ..... . .... . .. . ...... ;:,alary on acoount .... . .. . ... . .......... . ...... . 
23 6ti24 Prof. E. F. Ula.pp . .. . .... . ..... . ...... . .......... Salary on account ............. . ................ . 
~ 6625 W. ft Crane ................ .. . . ... .. . .. . ... .. . Material, school of science ..................... . 
23 5626 Prof. S. F. Smith . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . ..... .. ... . . .... Salary on account ........ . ..................... . 
~ /i627 R S. Finkbine . ........... . .. ....... . .... . .. . .. . Alch1tect, science llall approp1iation ........... . 
23 56:zb Prof. J. U. Shrader. .. . .... .. ....... . ... . . . .... . Salary on account .............................. . 
~ 5629 Prof. K McUlain . . .. .. .... . .... .. ..... ... . .. .... Salary on account .. . . . .. . .......... ............ . 
23 5630 Prof. N . .K. Leonard .. ... .. ... . .. . .. .. ....... . . Salary on account ............. . ..... . .......... . 
24 5631 Prof. s. N, Fellows ..... . .. . ........ .. ... . ... . .. . t3alary on account . .. . ..... .. ......... . ...... . . 
l¾-15632 Maker & Hurley . ............... . ... . ... . ...... . Laboratory, inc'l, water clos. and sci. hall app'ns 
24 6633 William J. Haddock ... .. ... . .. . .... .. . .. . ... . . Salary on account . .......... . .............. .. . . 
24 li63-l Prof. Gu:,tavus Hinricbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Salary on account . . . . . . . ... . ........... . ... . .. . 
24 li63.5 William .N . Chalfant . .... . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . ... .... Superintendent of buildirg, science hall app'n .. 
24 56:lli Prof. L. 1', . Parker .............. . ..... ... ....... Salary on account ....... . ............ . ......... . 
~ 5637 Sheets & Co . ... ...... .. ... .... . .. . .. .. . ... . .. . .. Sbcth estimate, science hall appropriation . ..... . 
29 ,36&) Prof. A. A. Veblen . ................... ..... . . .. Salary on account .. .. . .. .. ....... . ........... . . . 
29 5639 Mary Ryan . . ................ . ... . .... . . . . . ..... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
29 564.0 .Prot. <..:. A. Eggert ..... .. ... . ... ... . . ..... . . ... . Salary on account ....... . .............. . ....... . 
31 ~l Prof. T. H. McBride . ............ . .......... . .... Salary OD 1¥)COUnt ......... : .. _. ................. . 
31 5642 James Barry .... . .... . . .. ... . ............ . . . .... Wood cutting, fuel appropnat1on ............... . 
31 5643 Dr. C. M.. llobby ... .. ... . ......... ... . ...... .. . . Salary on account ............... . ....... . ... . .. . 
2 6M4 William Green............... . ................. Medical material, dogs appropriation ........... . 
2 5&1o \Villiam Green .. ..... . . ...... . .... . .. . .... . .. . .. Medical, janitor . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
3 5616 Periodicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Library appropriation . . ........... . ............ . 
3 5647 Prof. E. M . .Booth ....... . ... . ... .. . ... . . .. . ..... Salary on account ............ . ... . ..... . ... . ... . 
3 56-18 t3amuel Tomlin .. . . . ...... . ............. . .. .. ... Night fireman, janitor approvriation ........... . 
3 56-19 Da..iel Barry . .. .. ....... .. .......... .. . . .... . .. . Day fireman, janitor appropnation ............ . 
3 .5650 Prof. A. N. Currier ...... . ..... ... ... . .... ... . . . Salary on account .. . ............ . ............ . . . 
3 56.51 M. J. Bolton .. . ... . .......... . ...... . . ... .. .. .. . Sweeping, janitor appropriation ............... . 
ii 56.5::l Prof. P . H. Philbrick ......... . ... . .............. Salary on account ....................... . ...... . 
5 565JI.M.ichael Goss .............................. .. ... Brick, boiler house repairs appropriation ....... . 
65654 Dr. R. \V. Hill .... .. ............. . .............. Salary on account .................. . ........... . 































































































































































.0 !:: TO WIIOM ISSUED. APPROPRIA TlONS. AMOUNT. ~; 
Zi 
7 6656 Maresh & Hollubar ..... . ..................... . . Sheet iron, laboratory change ................... I$ 
7 6657 w. J. Welch .................................... Brooms, etc., incidental appropriation ......... . 
ti 116.58 Iowa City Water Company ................. . ... . Water supply, incidental appropriation ...... . 
8 5659 A. C. Ilium an ................................... Salt, dis~ec~g material a~~ropriation: ........ . 
8 5660 George B. Berger ................................ Blacksm1thmg, School of Science and me. appr. 
10 5661 James Barry . . ............................... Labor, fuel appropriation ..................... . 
105662 United SI.ates Express Company ................ Dissecting, medical library and incidental appr. 
10 5663 Wm. N. Chalfant . . .......................... . .. Superintendent. Science liall appropriation .... . 
IO 5664 Samuel Tomlin .................................. NJght ftr~man, janitor_appropriation .... : .. ,. ... . 
10 5665 Maresh_ & lf ~~ub!ll · ....... . . . ......... . ......... T~ a~d rron t~rnace, 10c1dental a{>propnation . . 
IO 6666 Republican I nnting Company .......... . ....... l'nnting, Jaw library and general library a ppr .. . 
13 5667 Warner & Fletcher ..... . ........................ Ice, dissecting appropriation .. . .. . ......... . .... . 
16 5668 Prof. D. ~·. Call ................................ Salary on account .. . .......... . ............... . 
15 .S669 A. J. Bersbire & Co ..................... . ....... Bills, p1inting appropriation . ................. .. 
17 5670 l'rof. W. K Crane .............................. Salary on account ............................. . 
17 o67J George Tomlin ...... . .............. . ............ Janitor appropriation .. .................. . ..... . 
17 5672 .:-!amuel 'l'omlin ................................ .Night fireman, janitor appropriation ........... . 
17 5673 Daniel Barry ....... ................... . ......... Day fireman, janitor appropriation ........ . .... . 
17 5674 Mary Ryan ................................... .. Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
17 5676 Wm. Duucle .......... . ........................ Carpenter repairs, incidental appropriation .... . 
19 5676 W. E. Shrader. .................... . .... . .. . .... Drugs, hospital appropriation ... .. . ..... . ...... . 
19 5677 G A. Hailey....... . ........................... Hooks, medical library appropriation ........... . 
~ 66781llepub~can_ l'ublishiug Company .............. . . P~inting appropri~tion .......... : .. .- ........... . 
20 5679 Office 1 ubhshers Weekly ...... . ................. Library Journal, library approvnation ... . ..... . 
20 .51l8() Sharp & Smith ................................... Ap2aratus, medical appropriation . .. . . .... . .... . 
~06~11J~11sen, 1?-cClurg. ~Co ... . ............ . ......... Books, ~brary approp~a~on ........ . ....... . . 
l!O 6682 Little, Brown & Co .................. ........... Books, library appropnat10n ................... . 
20 5683 Prof. GW1tavi1s Hinl·ichs ...•... . . , ............. . Salary on account ... . .. , ............. . .........• 
215684 Publishing Weekly . ....................... . . . . . . l:$ook, general library appropriation ............ . 
22 6685 Judge A. A.dams .. .. ........... . . . ..... . ........ Salary 1n full. . . . . . . .. . .............. .. ........ . 
22 5686 J . M. Sheets & Co . . ... . . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ... ....... Water closet, laborat'ry ch'ng and homoe-ch. app 
23 5687 .J. H . Whetstone ..... .. .. .. ..... . ... .. ......... Urugs, hospital appropi:iation .. .. _. ... _ .......... . 
23 5688 Hohenschuh Cree & Lee... . . . . . . . . ...... .. ... . . Boxes, etc., school of science appropnatlon .... . 
24.5689 Daniel Barry ..... . .... . . .. .... .... . .. .. . .... . .. Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. . 
24. 5690 Samuel Tomlin . ... .. . ... . .. . ................... . Night fireman, janitor appropriation ... . ....... . 
24 5691 Dr. J.C. Shrader ......... .. . .. ................ Salary on account ... . ............. . ......... .. . 
24 5692 M. J. Bolton . ....... . .. . ... .. ... . . . . . .. . ...... Sweeping, janitor appropriation .......... . . . ... . 
24 5693 William N. Chalfant ....... . . .. . . . .... . ......... Supt. of building, science ball appropriation .. . . 
24 569-1 Mary Ryan . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . ..... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
2ti 5695 William N. Chalfant .......... . ................. Cash paid laborers, incidental appropriation ... . 
27 5696 Dr. R. W. Ilill. ............ . ......... . ... . . . . ... eash paid, dissecting material. ....... . ......... . 
Z7 5697 Prof. N . R. Leonard .. .. . . . . . . ... . .............. Salary on account .... . ............ . .. . .... . .... . 
28 569:S Mrs. Ada North ... . . . .. .. ............. . ........ Salary on account ...... . ...... .. . . ............. . 
28 5699 William J. Haddock ... . .. . .............. .. .... . . Cord-wood, fuel appropriation ................. . 
28 5700 Frederick D. Linn & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ... . . Books, law library appropriation ........... . ... . 
285701 John Allyn ........ .. . . ............ ... ........... Books, general library appropriation ...... _ ..... . 
295702Prof. A. A. Veblen ....... . ...................... Salary on account ..... . ....... . ................ . 
29 57oa \Yilliam µuncle ... . ..... . ....... . .... .. ........ Carpenter, incid_ental ~ppr~pri~ti~n . ........... . 
30 570-1 El well Pickard & Co . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. . ... . . . . Books, general library app1 opriat1on ........... . 
30 ,5705 Prof. S. Calvin . . . . . . .............. . ............ Salary on account ................ .. .. . ......... . 
315706 Prof. s. F. Smith . . ........ . ............. . ... .. . Salary on accoDDt . .... . ....................... . 
310707 Prof. D. F . Call .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. ... . ... . ... . . .... Salaty on account ............................ . . . 
315708 Prof. L. F. Parker ....... . ..... ... .... . .... . .... Salary on account ................ . ... . ..... . ... . 
316709 L. F. Parker ........... .. .. . . . ............ . ..... Hooks, library appropriation .. . ....... . ........ . 
315710 l:'rof. J. G. Gilchrist . .. . . . ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. ..... Salary in full ......... . ......................... . 
315711 United States l:!.'xpress Co ............•... . ..... Dissecting material and la.w library appr ...... . 
315712 \V. E. Crane. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account ..... . .... . .. .. ............... . 
31 5713 Prof. E. McClain . ..... . .... ... ... .. . .. . ......... Salary on account . ............... . ....... . ..... . 
31 5714 Samuel Tomlin ...... . .... .. ... . ....... . ...... . .. Night fireman, janitor appropriation ........... . 
315714 William Green .... . ...... . ... .. . . . .. .... . . . .... . Medical janitor ..... . .. . . .. . .. ................. ,. 
315715 Daniel Barry .. . . .. .... . ...... . ... . ............ . . Day fireman, janitor appropriation .......... . . . 
31
1
5716 James Barry ........ . . .. . ..................... Shoveling snow, incidental appropriation ...... . 
315718 Prof. l'. H. !'hilbrick ........... . ....... . ....... Salary on account ................ . ............ . 
31 ~719 Chancellor Ross .... .... . .......... . ...... . ... . ... Salary. on accou_nt._ ............ : .. : •.......... .. . 
31 o720Mary Ryan .......... . .......................... Sweepmg, etc., Janitor appropnat10n ...... . .... . 
2
1
,5721 Pres. J. L. Pickard ... . .... .. . . . . ...... . ... . ... . . dalary on account ........... . . .. ...... . .......•. 










































































































































































TO WHOM ISSUED. A.PPROPRIA TlO:NS. illOUNT, 
35722 Prof. E. M. Booth .............................. Salary on account ............... . ............... j$ 






3 572-5 William Marshall. ....................... . ..... Coal, fuel approp1iation .......... .. ............ . 
3 5726 Prof. S. N. 1''ellows .. . ...... .......... ... ... ..... Salary on account .............................. . 
6 6727 Prof. T. H. McBride ............................ Ralary on account ...... ... ....... . ............. . 
6 6728 S. F. Smith .............................. ... ..... Drugs, medical chair appropriation ........... .. 
5 5729 Bausch & Lomb Optical Co ...................... Tubes, medical chair appropriation ............ . 
7 5730 ~amuel Tomlin ................................ Night _fire~an_. janitor appr~priatiou .......... . 
7 6731 M. J. Bolton .......................... .. ... ..... . Sweeprng, Jamtor appropnation .......... . ..... . 
7 5'732 James Barry ..................................... Labor, incidental appropriation . .. ............. . 
7 6733 Daniel Barry ................................... Fireman, janitor appropriation . .............. .. . 
7 5734 Dr. R. W. Rill. .................................. Salary on account. . . .. . . . ..................... . 
7 5735 Wm. N. Chalfant ....... . ....................... Superi~ten~eD:t of building, ~cience hall. ....... . 
7 6736 Mary Ryan . .. . .................................. Sweepmg, Jamtor appropnal1on . ..... ......... . . 
13 5737 James W. Queen & Co ......................... State appropriation for School of Science ..... .. 
13 6738 U. s. Express Co....... . ............ .... . ...... Freight, dissecting material appropriation... . . . 
13 5739 President Pickard . . .................... .. ...... . Ralary on account .............................. . 
14 5740 James Barry .. ................ ................... Labor on snow, incidental appropriation ....... . 
145741 Daniel Barry ................................... Day fireman, janitor appropriation ........... .. 
14 5742 Wm. Barry ............. . ......... ...... ... ...... Shoveling snow, incidental appropriation .. .. .. . 
145743 Daniel Tomlin ................................... Shoveling snow, incidental appropriation ...... . 
14 5744 Mary Ryan ................................. . .... Sweeping, janitor at1propriation ..... ....... .... . 
19 5745 M. ~yan ...................................... .. . Paints and glass inc1de_nt~ appropriation: .. _ .... . 
19 ,5746 J. Ricord,._P. M. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . Postage and box rent, mc1demal appropnat10n .. 
19 6747 Prof. W. v. Middleton .......... .. .............. Salary in full.. ................................. . 
19 5748 Prof. J. M. Love ............. ....... ........ .. .. Ralary in full. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
205749 Dr. C. H. Cogswell ...... . .. .... ... ....... . ... ... Homeopathic lecturer .......................... . 
20 6760 George Tomlin .................................. Janitor appropriation ................... ... .... , 
206751 Samuel Tomlin .................................. Night fireman, janitor approvrla.tlon ........... . 
21 5752 M. J. Bolton .................................... Sweeping, j~tor appropriation ... .... :--: ..... . 
21 5763 William N. OhaJtant ........................... Supt. of building, science hall appropriation ... . 
215754 James Barry .......... ........................... Digging water track, incidental. ............... . 
21 5755 Mary Ryan ....... .. ........... . ................. Sweepin~. janitor appropriation ................ . 
21 5'756 W. A. Marner ................................... Sharpenmg tools, hospital appropriation ...... . 
~ 5757 Republican Publishing Co ....... . ............... Printing appropriation ........................ . 
~ 6758 Zell Schwacher & Co,. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. AlcohoJ appropriation. .. ...................... . 
24 5759 Prof. ,v. F. Peck ................................ Salary 1n full ................................... . 
24 6760 Prof. A. C. Cowperthwaite ...................... Salary in full ............................ . .... .. 
24 5761 Prof. W. H. Dickinson .......................... Salary in full ...................... . ............ . 
245762Prof. D. F. Call ......... ......... .............. Salary on account .... .... .................... . . 
255763 Mrs. Ada North ...... . ....•... . .•.•.•••.. .... ••. Salary on accoUDt .............. . ............... . 
25 5764 Prof. W. E. Crane ............................... Salary on account ..... ..... ... ..... ... ......... . 
27 5766 Dr. C. W. Eaton ................................ Homeopathic lecture ........ . .................. . 
27 6761:i Dr. G. W. Williams ............................. Homeopathic lecture ........................... . 
27 5767 l'rof. G. Hinrichs ................................ Salary on account ...... .................. ..... . . 
27 5768 Review Publishing Co ............ ......... .. ... Books, law library appropriation .......... ... . . . 
27 5769 Prof. E. McClain.. . .. . .. ....................... Salary on account .............................. . 
27 6770 Houghton, Mifflin & Co.. . . ................... Books, law library appropriation ............... . 
285771 William Barry ..... . ............................ Woodcutting,fuelappropriation .............. . 
28 5772 .Prof. S. N. Fellows......... .. .................. Salary on account .............................. . 
28 -'>773 President Pickard .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . ....... Salary on account .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ......... . 
285774 M. J . .Bolton ... .... ............................ Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
285775 Prof. N. H. Leonard ............................. Salary on account ........ .. .................... . 
28 6776 Prof. Samuel Calvin............................ Salary on account .............................. . 
28 5777 Prof. '.l'. H. McBride . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ...... Salary on account ........................ .... .. . 
28 5778 Prof. A. A. Veblen .......................... ... Salary on account...... . ...................... . 
28 5779 U.S. Exress Co ... ............... ........... . . .. Freight, dissecting material appropriation .... . 
28 5780 Prof. C. A. Eggert ............................... Salary on account ............................. .. 
28 5'781 Samuel Tomlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ni1tbt fireman, j.mitor appropriation ........... . 
28 6782 William Green ................... .......... ..... Medical, janitor .. . . .. . . • . . . . . ................. . 
28 5783 Prof. L. F. Parker .......... .... ................ Salary on account .. .. . . . . . . . .................. . 
1
5784 Prof. A. N. Currier . . .......... .. ....... ... . .. .. Salary on accoUDt .............................. .. 
578D l'rof_. E. M. ~ooth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. Salary on 3:ccount . . . . .... : .. : . . . . . . .......... . 
6786 Darnel Tomlin .................................. Wood-cutting, fuel appropnat10n ............. . 
5'lffl .fames Barry .. ..................... ..... ..... . · /(,'leaning ice, incidental appropriation .......... . 
5788 Daniel Barry .......... ...... ............. . ..... Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. . 



































































































































































TO WHOM ISSUED, APPROPRIATIONS. 
21i790 W. E. Shrader ................................... Medicines, hospital clinics ......... ... ........ ,1$ 
2 5791 Charles Truax .................................. Material, homeopathic chair appropriation .... . . 
2 5792 Gross <'t Delbridge ... . . ......................... Mateiial, homeo. me<l. clinics appropriation .... . 
2 5793 .J. C. Shrader .................................... Apparlltus, medical chairs appropriation ....... . 
25794Prof. J.C. Shrader ..... ........... . .... ........ . Salary in full .. . ............ . .. .. ....... . ... . .. . 
3 6795 Democrat Co. (Davenport) ...................... Advertising, science ball appropriation ........ . 
3 5796 John Rowe ....... ... .............. . .. . ....... Expert work. science hall appropriation ....... .. 
3 5797 I rof. W. S. Robertson ................. ... .. . .. Salary in full ......... . ..... .. ... . .............. . 
3 6798 John W. Koehn . ......... . ...... .. .............. Chart, medical chair appropriation ............. . 
4 5799 l'rof. P. J. Farnsworth .......................... Salary in full ..... . ..... .. ..................... . 
4 6800 H. A. Burrell ................................... Committee expenses, science hall appropriation. 
4 5801 William Marshall ... . ........... ........... : .. . Coal, fuel appropriation . ..................... . . 
4 6802 W. F. Peck ...... ... . ......... . ......... ......... Ordered paid by .Board ........ ................ . 
4 5803 l'rof. W. D. Middleton ..... ..................... Lecturing on insanity, Medical Department .... . 
4 5804 Chancellor Ross ... .............................. Salary on account . ............ .............. ... . 
6 5805 Dr. C. M. llobby ............................. . Salary on account .. ..... .. ..................... . 
Ii b806 Prof. P.H. l'hilbrick .. ......... .. ............... Salary on account .. .. ........... .. ............ . 
6 5807 Thomas Morrison ... ........................... . Plastering blackboard, incidental appropriation 
6 5808 C.\ R. I. & P. R'y Co .... ............. ......... .. Alcohol, freight, alcohol appropriation .......... . 
6 5809 J onn H. Whetstone . . .......................... Drugs and apparatus, hospital appropriation ... . 
6 5810 ]Jr. O. L. Gillett .. ............................... Salary in full ................................... . 
7 5811 James 8~ ................................... Laborer, incidental appropriation .............. . 
7 5812 l'rof. S. F. Smith . ............................... Salary on account ........ . .................... . 
7 5813 Daniel Tomlin ..... .... .......... ............... Shoveling snow, incidental appropriation ... ... . 
7 6814 William N. Chalfant ............................ Supt. of building, science hall appropriation ... . 
7 5815 S. 1'"'. Loughridge ........... .. ................ .. . Salary on account ............................. . 
7 5816 A. 0. Cowperthwait.e ............................ Romeo. Med Dept., commencement ex. appr .. . 
7 6817 o. L. Gillett ..................................... Med. Dept., commencement ex. appropriation .. . 
7 5818Daniel Barry .................................... Day fireman, janitor appropriation ............. . 
7 5819 Mary Ryan ................. .................... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
9 5820 A. (.). Hinman... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Salt, dissectir1g appropriation ............ .... .. . 
9 5821 Hepublican Publishing Co ................... . Printing, commencement ex. appropriation ... . 
9 5822 Mies S. F. Loughridge . . ...................... Salary on account ............................. . 
11 iB.:m Williams &Teeters ..................... .... ..... Filling diplomas, commencement ex. appr ... .. . 
1151:!'M Vide~.Reporter ............................... Advertisin~, 11:(ivertising ~pp~op_riatioo ... . 
12 ~ J. E. l!lylor .................................... Flag-staff, 10c1dental appr<;>pnat1on ........... . 
l:! 5826 F. X. R1ttenmeyer ........ ...... . ............... Cord-wood, fuel appropnat.100 ................ . 
125827 R. W. Hill, M. D ........... .. .............. ... . Dissecting material appropriation .............. . 
12 6828 Dr. H.. W. Hill ........................ . ...... Salary on account ............................ . 
14 58:a} United States Express co ........................ Freight, medical library and dissecting appr. .. . 
14 5830 M. J. Bolton. .. . .. ................ ........ ..... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ......... ...... . . 
14 5831 l:'rof. N. R. Leonard ......... -.................. . Salary on account . ... . ........ ........ ... .... . 
14 583~ t,>aniel B,atTY: ................................... Fi;reman, jauit~r 3:ppropriatio_i:i . : ............ . 
14 58&! :Samuel 1omlin ................ .. ..... . .......... Night fireman, Jamtor appropnat1on ........... , 
14 683-1 Mary Hyan. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. , . . . . .. .. Sweeping. janitor appropriation ................ . 
14 5835 James Barry .............................. . ... . Digging, etc:, incidental appropriation ......... . 
14 5836 Dr. E. F. <.,'lapp ................................ Salary in fuu .................................. . 
14 58.i7 Prof. W. E. Crane .............................. Salary on account ............................. . 
16 5838 L'rot. D. F. Call .. .......... ...................... Salary on account ............................. . 
17 6839 Prof. P. H. Philbrick ............................ Salary ou account ............................. . 
196840 Miss S. F. Lougbridie .......................... &llary on account .. ..... . . ............... . .... . 
195841 Daniel Tomlin ......... ... ..................... Laborer, incidental appropriation .............. . 
215842 W. Jjl_ Crane. . ... ............................... Salary on account ............................. . 
21 5843 George Tomlin ........... .... ................... Janitor appropriation ........................... . 
21 58-14 Samuel 'fomlin ................................. Fireman, Jarutor and incidental appropriations. 
21 5 .Mills <'t Company. . . . . .............. .. . .. ....... Diplomas, commeooement ex .. ................. . 
21 68-16 Daniel Barry .................................••. Fireman, janitor appropriation ................. . 
215847 Wm. N. Chalfant .................. . ............. Superintendent of building, Science Hall appr .. 
2168-18 James W. Queen & Co .................... ..... Apparatus, School of Science a_ppropriation ... . 
21 5849 James Barry .................................... Laborer, incidental appropriation . ........... .. 
21 58.50
1
~ Byan. • • .. • • • • ..... • • • ..................... Sweeping, janitor appropnation ......... _ .... _ . 
25 5851 President fickard .................... . ......... Salary on account ............................. . 
255S52Prof. L. F. Parker ......... . ........ .......... . . Salary on account .. .. .. .......... ..... .. ...... . 
26 6853 Prof. E. McClain ............................... . Salary on account ............................. . Z15854,J. F. Duncombe ................................ Law lecturer .. .. ...... ... ............. ...... . 
27 58&'.> C. L. Mosier . . . .. . .. ............. .. ............ Material, incidental appropriation .............. . 
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2815857 Prof. D. F. Call ................ .... .. ........... Salary on account ........................ ...... I$ 
28 5858 Prof. E. M. Booth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Salary on account .............................. . 
286869 E. Warner ....................................... Ice, dissecting appropriation ................... . 
285860 Mrs Ada .No!th ................................ S~arl on accou.nt._ . ......... . . : .. _. . .. .... .....• . 
28 6861 ::lamuel Tomlm .................................. N tgh fireman, Jamtor appropnation..... . . . .. . 
2!s 6862 Chancellor Ross...................... . . . ....... Salary on account .................. . ........... . 
28 6863 Sheets & Co ...... .. . ........... ............ ..... Estimate No. 7, Science Hall approt,riation. . .. 
28 6864 Prof. Samuel Calvin ........... .................. Salary on account ............................... . 
28 6865 Samuel Calvin ......................... . . .. ...... Material, School of Science appropriation ....... . 
28 5866 s. L. Saunders .. ...•......... ....... .......... . Glass jars. appropriation for apparatus of 1884 .. . 
285867 Prof. A. A. Veblen .............................. Salary on account .................... .. ......... . 
2li 5&18 Daniel Barry ...... .. .................. , .......... Day fireman, janitor appropriation . . ........... . 
28 68611 James Barry ..................................... Laborer, incidental appropriation ............... . 
285870 Prof. A. N. Currier ............. ........ ..... . .. Salary on account ....... . ............ . ....... . . . 
806871 Prof. S N. Fellows ............................. Salary on account .. ............ .... ... .......... . 
306872 Gross & Delbridge .... ........ .... .. .. ........ ... Advertising Romeo. department, ady. appr .... . 
30 6878 A.. C. Cowpertbwaite ............................ Borneo. medical chairs ...... ........ . .......... . 
31 5874 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs ......................... Salary on account ... ......... .... ............... . 
315875 Z. B. Keplinger.............................. . . Observatory, j,mitor appropriation......... . . . 
15870 Iowa City Water Co . .... . .................. .. ... Water, incidental appropriation ................ . 
2 5877 Prof. C. A. Eggert .............................. Salary on account ... . ............... ..... ...... . 
3 5878 St. Louis Periscope and Review...... . . . .. .... . Advertising Ilomeo. department, adv. a.ppr .... . 
s 687~ Library Bureau ........... .......... .. .......... . Books, library appropriation ......... ........... . 
3 6860 Wm. J. Haddock ................................ Salary on account .......... ................... . 
S 5881 Wm. Marshall. ............. ... ...... ..... .. .. .. . Coal, fuel appropriation ....... , ............... . 
3 5882
1
J acob Ricord, P_. M .............................. Postage, e~. i!Jcideotal appr(!pr~ation .......... . 
S 5883 Jobn McLaughlin ................................ Carpent.er, mc1dental appropriation ............ . 
4 5884 William Greeµ ......... .. , .... ,., .. .. ,, ..... , ... Medical, janitor appropriation .................. , 
4 n886. Wm. N. Chalfant... . . . . . ...... ........ .. ....... ~up't of building, !!Ci~re _hall appropria.t\on ... . 
4 .5886,Maher & Hurley ... . ........ . .. . .... . ....... . . ~team and gas lltt1'lg, rnc1denla1 approprtatlon . 
4 5867 Marr Ryan ............................. . . . .... S~eeping._j:L~ilor appropria~ion . . .......... ,, .. . 
4 5!,88 Daniel Barry. . . . . . . . ........................... F1reman. Jau1 tor appropriation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 5889 James _Barry ...................................... Work, ~_ounds app~opriation ... , . ·: ........... . 
7 $90 Republican Publishing Co .. . .. .. .. .. ... . ... .. ... AdvertIBlng, advert1s1Dg appropnat1on ..... .... . 
7 5891 Wm. J. Haddock ................ . .... ... ........ Salary on account ............................. . 
6 5892 Prof. F. 8. Smith..... ......... . ................ Salary on account ............................ . 
85893 Dr. R. W. Hill ... . ............................. Uissecting material ........................... .. 
8 5894 Dr. R. \\'. Hill ........... .. .. . .................. Salary on account ...... ... .. ................... . 
115'>9,5 M. J. Bolton .............. . ..................... Sweep~g, etc., jan~tor appropr~at~on ........... . 
115896 .M;ary H.yan ..................................... Sweep1ng, etc., J~n1tor_appropnat1on .. ......... . 
11 5897 Little, Browt!. ~ Co ... ·;...... . .... ........... Boo~s. lib~ary a_ppropn3:t:o_n .............. : . .. .. 
U 5898 Un;.ted States Express Co ... . ....... .. ...... .. .. Freight, d1ssectmg and rnc1dental appropnation 
1158W James Barry .. ..... ......... . ....... .... ........ Work, grounds appropriation ......... , ....... . 
11 5000 IJaniel Barry ... . .................. , ........... Fireman, janitor appropriation ................ . 
115901 Samuel Calvin . ....................... : .......... Specimens, apparatus State appropriation ..... . 
13 5902 Central Law Journal.. ......................... Law library appropriation . ................... .. 
13 5903 Gilber\ RO?k .Co .... ...................... .. ... . . Law books, la.\~ library appro~ri~tion .......... . 
13 5904. West I ubhshing Co ... ...... , .. ................ H.e_porter, law library appropnat1on ............ . 
14 5905.Prof. D. F. Call ................................•. Salary on account ........ ..................... . 
14 5906 Prof. W. E. Crane .................. . ........... Salary on account ........ ...................... . 
16 f>907 Prof. N. R. Leonard ...... . ................ .... Salary on account .. .... ....................... . 
17 !1908 Tanner & Baker ................................. Hardware, incidental appropriation ............ . 
17 5909 '1;'- C. Carson .·. . .. ...................... . ... . . Gra~s seed, grounds approprialJof!- ............. . 
18 -59LU Ueorge Tomlm ................... . .............. Jamtor and rnc1dental appropnat1on ... ..... ... . 
18 5911 Wm. N. Cbalfant ....... ..... ............. ....... Sup't building, science hall appropriation ... ... . 
18 5912 James Ilarry .. ............. .... ................. Labor, grouods appropriation .. .. ... ........... . 
25 59m Prof. D. F. Call.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ........... ~alary on account ............................. .. 
25j5914 Prof. S. N. Itellows . ........................... . Salary on account ................. .. .......... . 
2.5,59lu Prof. L. F. Parker ......................... .. .. .. Salary on account ............................. . 
25 5916 Prof. C. A . .gggert .............................. Salary on account .............................. . 
25,5917 Prof. A. A. Veblen .............................. Salary on account .................•............. 
2'?,5918,Mary Ryan . ..................................... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
2.5
1
5919 Prof. A. N. Currier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Salary on account .. ............... . ............ . 
2515\120,M. J. Bolton ..... ... ........................ .... Sweeping, janitor ap:propriation ................ . 25~:,James Barry &Son ............................ · /Cleaning cannou, inc1denal appropriation ..... . 
27 5922!Prof. W. E. Crane ....... ............ . .. .... .. ... Salary on account . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............•. 





































































































































28 6924. Mrs. Ada North . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. . Salary on account ...... .... ......... . .......... . IS 




1 n926 Prof. Gustavus Hinrichs ... . ... ................. Salary m fUll ........ .. ....................... . 
I 5-927 Chancellor Ross ...... ........... . ..... .. ... ..... Salary on account ......................... , .... . 
1 5928 William Green ..... .. .....•. ....... .. ......... . Medical janitor .................... .. ........... . 
2 59'.29 Prof. S. l-'. Smith .. . ....... . ....... ..... ........ . Salary on account . . . . ......................... . 
2 5930 Prof Samuel Calvin .. ......... . ............... . Salary on account ............................. . 
25931 A~g!]st Lentz, Jr ............. . ................. .l:"reight. &Pl)ai:atus S~te appropriation_ .. _. .. . .. . 
25932 William N. Chalfant .... ... ............ ... ..... Supt. of building, science hall appropriation ... . 
2 5933 Mary liyan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sweeping, janitor appropriation ....... . ........ . 
2 5934 wµ~am Marshall ................................ Uo~, fuel appropriation .. ....... : .. .- ........... . 
259~ William Marshall .......... ...... ..... . ......... Freight, apparatus State app~opnation ......... . 
2 .5936 James Harry .................................. ... Laborer, grounds appropriation. . ............. . 
2 5937 Prof. E. McClain. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ........ .. . Salary on account ..... . ...... ........... ..... .. . 
2 5938 Prof. P. H. l'hilbrick ............................ Salary on account ............. ............. .... . 
4 6939 A. C. Hinman ......... .. . ....................... Salt, dissecting appropriation ..... ........ .. .... . 
4 5940 Prof . .E. M. Booth. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Salary on account .............................. . 
4 59-U William_J. Ilad~dock .. ...... ... ................. . Services, _sci~nce hall appro"(lril;ltion ............ . 
Ii 59-l? Jacob .R1coi:d, .I:. M .......... ....... ...... ....... Postage, wc1dental appropnat1on .. .. .. ..... ... . 
5 59-lH A. J. Hersh1re & Co . ...... ......... ..... ........ Catalogues on order of Board .................. . 
5 5944 Geoi:ge B. Berger ...... ............. ..... .... .... Blacksmithing, incidental appropriation .•...... 
6 59-15 Dr. R. w. Hill ... .. .......... .... .......... ...... Salary on account ............. . ... ............. . 
7 5946 A. J. Curtis .......... .......... ................. Apparatus, state appropriation ................. . 
9 5947 Jansen, McClurg & Uo ......... . ................. ~oo_ks, library al?propriation ..... : .. _. .... ...... . 
9 ~948 Sheets & Co . . . . _ ........ ... . .............. ... Estiml!,te ~h, !ICience ball !I-P{lropnat1on ..•...••. 
9 949 Mary Ryan ................ . ................... .. Sweepmg, Jarutor approp~at!,on .. .............. . 
9 5750 James Barry... . .. . . . . ........ .. ......... ... .... Mowrng, grounds appropnation. .. ......... . . . 
11 6961 JaJDes Lee ....... ................................ .tlooks, medical library appropriation ........... . 
May 15 5952 Charles Lyon .................................... Blackboards, science hl\ll lll){ltOJ>rlation ........ . 
Mlly 15 51153 Charles Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . .. Grass seed, grounds appropnat1on .... ... ...... . 
.May 16 5\JS! Prof. l>. F. Call ......... . ................. ...... Salary on account ............................. . 
May - 1~5l:Joo Mary Ryan . ... ... . .. .. . ....................... . . ~weep~g, ja.Jl!.tor approprjatjon ........... .. ... . 
May 16 5956 M. J . Holton ........................... .. . .. .. ... ::;weepwg, Jamtor appropriation ....... ... ...... . 
May 16 6957 C.ieorge Tomlin... . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. ......... . .. Janitor appropriation . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 
May 16 5958 William Marshall .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ..... Coal. fuel appropriation . .... ................... . 
May 16 5}),51, James Harrv . ........ ... .... ... ................. Labor, grounds appropriation ..... ...... ....... . 
May 16 5960 Prof. N. R. l,eonard ....... ......... ............. Salary on account .............................. . 
May 20 ~9f!l P,of. W. E. Crane ............................... Salary on account._ ....... . _. ... . ...... ..... : .. : .. 
May 21 o96i Maher & Hurley ...... ....... .............. ...... Repairs of steam pipes, 1oc1dental appropnat10n 
May 23 5963 William N. Chalfant ........ ... ... ........ ...... Supt. of building, science ball appropriation ... . 
May 23 59ti4 M. J . .Holton ...... , ......... .................... . Sweeping, janitor appropriation ................ . 
May 23 5965 United States .r.xpress Co ........... ............ School of science, in., dis., and law library appr. 
May 23 5966 .James Barry ................................... Mowing, g1ounds appropriation _ ................ . 
May 23 5!167 James Sible ... .. ........ ............ ........... Hauling earth, walk app~opriation .......... .. . 
May 28 5968 John .Naser ....... .. . .... ........... ..... ..... . . Laborer, walk apprornat10n .......... .... ..... . 
May 23 50% Prof. L. F. I'arker . ............................. Salary_on a~co~t ....... . .- .. _. .................. . 
May ~ ~970 Marv H.yan ........................... . .......... S'Yeep1ng, Jan1~r _appropnat10n .. :. ·: .......... . 
May :l35ll71 Thomas Fern .......................... ... ...... D1gg1Dg dram, 1Dc1dental appropnat1on ........ . 
May 25 597:! llepnblican l'ublisbing Co ...................... Printing postals, commencement exp1mses ..... . 
May ~ 5973 T. H. Keplinger ............ .......... .... . ...... Obsel'vatory janitor . ....... ............... .. . 
.May 29 597,i Prof. !1. H. J•hilbrick . ... .. ............. . . . ..... . Salary on account ..... . ........................ . 
May 29 5l:!75 Mrs Ada North .......................... ..... . Salary on account ........................ . ..... . 
May 30 597li l:'rof. A. a. Veblen ............................. . Salary on account ............................. . 
May oU 5977 Prof. C. A . .Eggert . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. ... .. ... .... Salary on account ....................... ... .... . 
Mav 30 5978 Prof. K McClain .......... . .................... . Salary on account .............................. . 
May 30 51!79 Prof. 8. F. Smith ................................ Salary on account .............................. . 
May 30 5980 l'rof. Samuel Calvin .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Salary on account ....... . ..................... . 
May 30 5981 Prof. L. F. l'arker ............................. Salary on account .............. ........ ........ . 
May 30 5982 President Pickard ........................ .... . Salary on account .............................. . 
May SO~ Mary Ryan ...... :·· .. . .......................... Sweeping, janitor appropriation .. ............. . 
May ~ n984 Prof. T. R. ~cBnde ..... ...... .. ........ . .. .... Salary on account ....... ~ .. : ................... . 
May 36 5986 T. H . .McBnde . ....... .......................... Apparatus, State appropnat1on ... .•........ .... 
May 30 5986 \Villiam Green .................. ...... ...... .... Medical janitor ...... .. _..: ...................... . 
May 305987 James .Barry ... .................................. Labor, ground appropnation .................. . 
May 30 5988
1
D~el Barry ..... : .............................. Firem~, janitor and walks appropriation ..... . 
June 2 5989 Miss S F. Loughridge .......................... Salary m full. . . .. . . ......... ................. .. 











































































































































































TO WROM ISSUl!:D. APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT. 
316991 Prof. N. R. Leonard ................... . ...... . . Salary in full .. ... .......................... . .... I$ 
3
1






4 5993 Prof. E. M. Booth .............................. Salary in full. .......................... . ....... . 
45994 Jacob Ricord ........ .... ....................... Postage stamps, incidental appropriation ....... . 
4 5995 l'rof. D. F. Call ................................. Salary in full. ........................... . ...... . 
4 5996 C. L. Mozier .................................... Ribbon, commencement expenses .. .. . . . ...... . 
4 6997 Prof. T. H. McBride ............................. Salary in full .................... . .. . . . ... . ..... . 
4 599!i Prof. C A. Eggert ............................... Salary in full. . ................................ . 
55999'.B. W. Hill ................................... . .. lHssecting material appropriation ........ . ..... . 
.; 6000 Dr. R. W. Hill ................... ...... ... . ..... Salary on account . . . . ......................... .. 
5 6001 Prof . .A. A. Veblen .............................. Salary in full. . . . . ............................ . 
5 6002 Prof. S. N. Fellows .............................. Salary in full ................................... . 
5 6003 Prof. E. McClain . .......... .. ................ ... Salary in full .................... .... ........... . 
5 6004 Prof. P. H. Philbrick ........ . ................... Salary in full . .. . . .. ..... • ....•............ ...... 
6 6005 Prof. W. E. Crane. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ........ Salary in full .................................••. 
66006John N. Coldren ......... ... ... .... .... .... ... . . Salary in fuJJ ........... ........ . ........ . ... ... . 
6 6007 <Jbancellor Hoss .......... ........ . ............. Salary in full ........ . ....... . ................. . 
6 6008 Mary liyan ..................................... Sweeping, janitor appropriation ........... ..... . 
6 6009 Prof. S. F. Smith ................................ Salary in full. .................................. . 
6 60 IO M. J. Bolton ...... . ....... .... ..... ............. . Sw~eping, janitor _appropriation .... : .. : ........ . 
6 6011 Sheets & Co ................................... Estimate No. 9, science ball appropnabon ...... . 
6 6012 J3!11~s Harry ......... .............. ............ . Mowing:, gr~u!)ds appropriation ......... : .... .. 
6 6013 Wil~1am N. Chalfant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Supt. of build1r.ig, _sc1en~e hall apJ!ropnation ... . 
6 6014 L. K McPherson ..... . . ................... . . .... Armory work, mc1dental appropnation ........ . 
8 6015I Mills & Company . ........... .................... Diplomas, commencement expenses ............ . 
9 6019 Maher & Hurley ................................ Gas fitting. incidental appropriation ... ........ . 
10 6017 'l:h!)~as Fern .................................... "'.ater ditch, i~ci~ental appropri~ti<;m .......... . 
10 6018 l hihp Bradley . . . .. . . .. . . .. .................. Hight of way, mc1dental appropnat1on ......... . 
12 6019 James 13arry .................................... Cutting grass, grouncls apt,roprlation .... , ...... . 
126020 West Publishing Co ............................ Law library for books ........... .... ......... . .. 
126021 John N. Rogers ................................. Law lecturer .................................. . 
13 6022 Boarts & Swain ................................. Brick, Science Rall appropriation. . . . .. . . . ... .. 
13 60'23 Mrs. J. G. Ji'ink ................................ Stationery, incidental appropriation ......... . . .. 
13 60'l4 E. E. Best ... . .... .. ................. ............ Work1 l:lch~ol of Scienc~ aypropriation ........ . 
18 602/i Frank A. Fletcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... Ice, dissecting appropnat1on .................. . 
18 6026 James Barry ... ......... . ................ .. ...... Cutting grass, grounds appropriation .......... . 
13 60~ Mary Ryan ............. ........ .... ... .... . ..... Swee1;>ing, janitor appropriation ................ . 
13 6028 D. L. Ross ................. ........... ..... ..... J:'rintw~,. printing ~d. advertising appropriation 
18 6029 L. W. Ross ..................................... AdvertJ..Smg and pnntmg ...................... . 
lo li030 Le~;. Welch & Co ................................ Stationery, incidental appropriation ........... . 
16 6031 Philip Webber .. .......... ......... ............. Blacksmith, incidental appropriation ........... . 
16 6032 Daniel Barry ............... .................. Fireman, janitor and roads appropriation ...... . 
16 6033 Jansen,tiMcClurg & <Jo ......................... Books, library appropriation .................... . 
15 6034 John A yn ...................................... Books, libr&1y appropriation .................... . 
15 6035 James W. Queen & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apparatus, School of Science appropriation .... . 
16 6036 Gilbert Hook <Jo ................................ Books, law library appropriation .............. .. 
15 6037 U. s. Express Co ............................... Dissecting and incidental appropriation ........ . 
16 603!i Iowa City Gas Liiht Co ......................... Gas for year .................................... . 
15 6089 George 'l'omlin ................................... Janitor and incidental appropriation......... . . 
15 6040 Prof. S. Calvin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salary in full ....... ..... ...... ................. . 
15 60'11 'rVm. J. Haddock . .. .. ..................... . ..... Salary in full .... .. ............ .. ............... . 
16 6042 President l:'ickard ............. . . ....... ... . ..... Salary in full ................................... . 
15 6043 Leonard .F. Parker .............................. Books, library appropriation .................... . 
15 OOH Francis Vargo ................ . .................. Land appraisers, ordered by board ............. .. 
20 60io E. H. Sargent .................................•• Assistant librarian, incidental appropriation ... . 
20 6546 A. J. Hershire & Co ............................. Printing1 incidental appropriation .............. . 
20 6047 M. J.f.Bolton ..................................... Janitor, mcident&l appropriation ............... . 
2016018 Mary Ryan ... .. ................................. Janitor, incidental appropriation ............... . 20
1
60-19 Republiean Publishing Co ................•...... Printing and bindin~ ....... ......... ........... . 
20 60.50 Daniel .Barry .................................. Laborer on boilers, mmdental appropriation ... . 
20 ~l James _. .................................... G~ C!]-tting, 1ID:Paid bills 3,PP~Opriation ....... . 
20 ti0.52 Dr. R. ~l. ......................•.•......... IDIBSC<?ting material app~opnat!on ... .. .... ..... . 
~ 6053 Wm. N. Chalfant.......... .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . .. .. Superintendent of building, Science Rall appr .. 
i
6054 . N. Richardson ......... ...... . ............... Expenses of building committee, incidental appr 
6055 J. N. W. liu.mple ................................ Expenses of building committee, incidental a ppr 
6056 University .Band ..... . .............. ........... Music and repairs, commencement expenses ... .. 
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EXPENDITURES-CoNTINU1m. 
TO WHOM lSSlJED. APPROPRIATIONS. AMOUNT, 
25 6058 R. W. Hill ............ . ..... . .... ... ........... . Dissecting, material appropriation .. . ........... I$ 





26 6060 Banquet at Commencement ..................... Carpenter work and incidental appropnation .. . 
26 6061 L. E. McPherson ........................... ..... Armory work, incidental appropriation ........ . 
26 6062 James Barry .......................... . ... ... .. Work, commencement ex. appropriation . .. ... • . 
26 6063 Republican Publishing Company . .............. . Advertising and printing appropriation ....... .. 
26 60tl4 L. W. Ross ...................................... Law Dep't, commencement ex. app'n . . . . .. .. • . 
29 606"5 Alumni banquet...... .. . . . . . . . ............ . .... Expenses of banquet, incidental appropriation .. 
29 6066 Boerner Bros . .. ..................... . .... . ...... Mooical chair, inc'l, and school of science app'n 
30 6067 William Green .............. . . ...... . .. ........ Medical, janitor ...... . ......... .. ........ . ..... . 
l 6068 United States Express Co .......... .... .. ....... Freight, library appropriation .. . .. ........... . 
l 6069 J. H . Williams ........ . ..... ...... ............. Filling diplomas, commencement ex ........... .. 
2 6070 A. C. Hinman ......... .................. . ...... . Sa.It, dissecting, material appropriation ....... . . 
2 6071 Opera house rent ...................... ......... Rent for year . ................. ................. . 
2 6072 Jessie Smith ................................... Ore:an playmg, incidental appropriation ........ . 
2 6073 M. D. Wood....... . ...... . ... .. ....... . . ...... Hotel bills, examining committee, law ex . ..... . 
2 6074 W. J. Welch ..... . ......................... . .. . . Brooms, incidental apprOJ?riation .. .. ... . ...... . 
3 6075 James Barry . . ... ... .. .... .......... ... ......... Work, incidental appropnation .............. .. 
66076Dr. R. W. Hill. .. .. . ...... .................... .. Salary on account .............................. . 
8 6077 Jacob Ricord ..... . .............................. Postage stamps and printing appropriation .. .. . 
9 6078 Shepard & Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Goods, incidental appropriation ........ ..... ... . 
1111079 N. R. L~nard .................................. GO<?ds pai~ by cash, mc1d~n!,al appropriation ... . 
116080 Stat.a Register .... ........ .. ....... ... .......... Daily, mc1dental appropnation ..... ...... ...... . 
ll 6081 James Barry .... ........ ....... . ... ... ........ . . Labor on grounds ........... ... .. . ... .. ...... . . 
1a 6082 R. W. Hill .................. ... ........ ......... Dissecting, material appropriation ..... ........ . 
18 6083 Sheets & Co .... . ................ ....... ........ . Estimate on science ball . ....................... . 
18 608f Willi.im N. Chalfant . ..... ........ .. ... .. . ...... Superintendent of building, science hall app'u .. 
18 6085 George Tom.l.i:n. . . .............. ................ Janitor appropriation .. , ........................ , 
18 6086 James Barry and boy ................. ........... Work, ground and science hall appropriation .. . 
18 6087 Wm. N. Chalfant.................. . . . . . . ..... Glass, science ball cases ............. ...... . .... . 
20 6088 A. C. Hinman ..... .. ....... .................. ... Cement1 etc., incidental appropriation .......... . 21 6089 James Lee .................................... . .. lncidemal, library and law library appropriation 
23 6090 R. Musser & Son........... ....... . ............ . Lumber, outstanding bills appropriation ... .. .. . 
2-5 6091 Charles Truax & Co ............................. Apparatus, Bomeo. chairs appropriation ....... . 
26 6092 James Barry ................ . .......... . ..... .. . Work,_ground.s appropriation .. . .. ............. . 
26 6093 William N. Chalfant ....... . ..... ....... ..... .... Cases for new science hall, State appropriation .. 
279094 Dr. R. W.Hill . ........................ . ......... Dissecting material ..................... . ...... .. 
27 6095 Republican Publishing Co .... ..... .. . ........... Hinding, law library appropriation . ............ . 
27 6096 Repub~can Publishing Co. . . . . .... ......... .•. Catalo~es, outs~ding bills app~opriation . ... . 
286097 J. L. Pickard ............. .. .. ................... Cash p_a1d, adveJ'.tis~g appropnati~n._. .. ...... . 
30 6098 H. A. Burrell et al ........ ....................... CoIDID1ttee ex., me1denta.l appro1mat1on .•....•. 
30 6099 Fort Dodge Chronicle ............ .. ...... . ..... Printing, etc., printing !!Pl'ropriation .......... . 
316100JamesBarry ...... .. .... .................. .. . . ... Work, rovnds, appropnat1on .............. .. .. . 
31 6101 William Green ................. .......... .... .... Medica, janitor ......................... . ...... . 
316102 Wm. N. Cbalf&nt ............................... State appropriation for tables, etc .............. . 
81 6103 Dr. R. W. Hill . ..... . . ... . .. . . .............. .... Salary on account .................... ... ...... . 
316104 U.S . .Express Co .... .... .... .... ................ Dissecting material.. .. ... .... ........... ..... . . 
4 6105 Mahana & Co. . . . . . .. ........ ........... ....... . Glass, cases for science ball ... .. .... .......... .. 
8 6106 Wm. N. Chalfant ................................ Pay ~rpenters,. tables, cases, andincid~n~ appr 
86107 James Barry & Sons ..................... . ...... . C~ng matenal to new science ball, mci. appr 
8 6108 James Lee .......... .............. . .............. Medical chairs and library appropriation .. ..... . 
12 6109 Iowa City Water Co . .. .. ... .. ................... Water rentdncidental appropriation •.........•. 
18 6110 Gilbert Book Co .... .... . ............ ............ Books, law library approJ,>riation ..... ........ . . . 
13 6111 Little, Brown & Co .... .............. . .......... . Books, library appropriation ......... ..... ..... . 
156112 Wm. N. Chalfant ......... ....................... Tables, cases, etc.,State appropriation ......... . 
15 6113 Wm: Barry .... .......... ........................ Laborer, refri_gerator, Stateappropr~ti(!n, .. .... . 
15 6114 Darnel Barry .......................... .......... Laborer, refrigerator, State a_ppropnation ...... . 











































































84 THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
[B 2 
TREA URER'S REPORT. 
Rtport alwl.oing the imi»ne of the tau UniuerBity of Iowa frorr. June 15, 1883, t.-0 
June 17, 1885. 
'FIRST EXIIIBIT. 
From June 15, lSt-3, to June 18, 1884: 
R ceived tuition, Academical.. ... ... ....... ....... . $ 
Rticelved tuition, Medical.. ....................... .. 
R c lved tuition, Law .............. ....... ... ..... .. 
Received graduation fe s ......................... . 
Received interest on fund loaned .................. . 
Received Tallant Library Fund ..... ........... .. . . . 
Received appropriations ........................... . 
R celved rent. of bouse and farm ................... . 
SECOND EXHIBIT. 
From Jun 18, I , to June 17, 1885: 
H. c ived tuition, academJcal. ...................... $ 
n. calved tuition, Medical.. ........................ . 
R ceived tuition, law ......... ..................... . 
Re eived graduation f e .......................... . 
R ived hospital fees, for hospital. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rec ived dental fees, for Dental Sec .............. . 
R Iv d rent of property ....... .. ..... ........... . . 
Received inter st on fund loaned ................... . 
R elved appropriations ........ .. ................. . 
Ba.lane on band June 15, 1888 .................. . ... . 






















TREASURER' REPORT. 5 
_A.MOUNT OF DJS11UR EJ£ENTe DURlNG THE PERIOD FROM JUNE 15, 1 
TO JUNE 17, l 
Paid creta.ry's warrants, year ending June 13, I 
Paid Secretary's warrants, year ending June 17, 1 
Paid ecreta.ry of Dental Department . ............. . 
}'aid hospital, hospital fees ......................... . 
Paid incidental expenses repairs on property, ab-
tracts, court costs, and items of accrued inter-
est advanced .. • ............................. . .. . 








Amount accounted for as above. . . . ........... . $ 186,6-16.59 
RECAPITULATION, 
Total disbursements for two years ............................... 17 ,475.63 
Total income for two years...................................... 176,979.64 
Excess of disbursement over income ......................... $ 
Amount on band at commencement ............................ . 




Halance on band June 17, 1885 ............................... I 7,170.00. 
ASSETS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 18, 1884. 
Interest-bearing mortgage notes ................................. $198,843.62 
Contract notes on University land sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,220.52 
aline contract notes on saline land sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202.50 
Cash on band...... . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 18,052.56 
Total working: capital. ................................... $ 214,319.20 
Lands unsold, estimated value.. . .. . . . . ................ ... .... .. 
Total assets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .............. .. .... . 
86 THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 
ASSETS JUNE 17, 1885. 
Interest-bearing mortgage notes. . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Contract notes on University land sold ......................... . 
aline contract notes on saline land sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 






Total capital fund ............................................ $ 213,177.60 
University lands unsold, estimated ............................. . 
Total assets ...... . ........................ . ............... . . . 
The total working fund as reported in the last biennial report was $216,-
436.88; thls was reduced by the report for 1884, to $Zl4,319.2t, by foreclosure 
and purchase of the Willis farm, mortgaged to secure University funds; and 
for the year ending June 17, 1885, it was further reduced to 213,177.60, by 
the foreclosure and purchase of sw qr of ne qr, 2, 79, 7; s!'id lands now being 
held as additional assets of the University. 
The unsold lands ot the University remain as about formerly reported, 
being as follows: 
University lands ..................................... 2,069.70 acres. 
Saline lands ........ ............ .... ... .... ... .... ... 3,167.10 acres. 
Donated lands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 acres. 
